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DIAZ DEFIES LA WS OF CIVILIZED WARFARE
DICTATOR

IEXICAN

DIRECTS

in which are explained the causes of
the insurrection, giving guarantees
for the persons and property of foreigners. These will he delivered to the
diplomatic representatives of all the
countries accredited to the United
They are due to reach here
States.
Tuesday.

IT

CAPTIVES

BE

SHOT

DOWN WITHOUT TRIAL
Section of Constitution Revived
For Purpose of Inaugurating Pitiless War
01 Extermination of Those in Arms
Against Republic

Ancient

FOREIGNER AND MEXICAN

"Agents of the revolutionary party
in San Antonio, Texas, also telegraphed they have received letters dated
March 8 in which sympathizers in
Mexico City, with the revolutionary
movement attributed the. mobllizutlon
of the American troops to the secret
intrigues of the government of Dlax.
It Is said in Mexico City that the
threat of Intervention by the United
States was Influenced by Wall street
and that Ding had hopes that he
would be able by the threat of the possibility of a foreign war to unify national sentiment In favor of his government.
"The contrary has been the result
and the people now are accusing Dias
of treason and an uprising In the capital seems Imminent."

IIITER

EIIT1

TALK AUGERS

SAUVESEII

10

HOUR
Finance Minister Redicules the
Suggestion That Wall Street
Can Make or Unmake Government in His Country.

SUBJECT TO EXTREME PENALTY
lo Mercy For Those Caught in Act of Raiding Towns, Interfering With Telegraph or Railroads and Captors Are Authori-

In the United States and (Bt Morning Jonrna! Special IhhI Wlr1
zed to Slay Their Prisoners at Will.
exftcr
Dlax.
New York, March
in Mexico alkie want to see
measures of Justice what ?"
actly the
to
the
out
of and of punishment meted
Senor Jose Yves Llmatour, Mexiregrets profoundly the necessity
X.irnlnc Jnorniit guerial I,mad Wlr
filibuster as to the MexiAmerican
ThoroughlHexico City, March 11.
so
The
can
minister of finance, In his apartextreme.
resorting to means
can rebel."
y arousc-by the spread of brigandiment overlooking Central park, adconditions now, however, are such
to the that he considers the safeguarding of
dressed himself to the question With
sm and vandalism Incident
an Indignation foreign to his usual
revolution,
led by Francisco I. Ma- property of such great Importance
poise and courtly manner. He had
dero, and determined to protect propethat it justifies recourse to the
been shown the report printed in
rty, the Dins government next week
provisions of the constitution.
some evening newspapers, that Amtrill begin to wane against the law-In- s
Under the terms of the measure
erican financial Interests with domielement a pitiless war of ex- crimes specified as those which will
OFFICE
nant holdings In Mexico have on foot
termination.
take from the accused the ordinary
a plan to procure the resignation of
Resurrecting a provision
of the right of formal trial, include InterPresident Dlai and to set up Senor
Mexican constitution not used In fiftference with the operation of trains.
Llmantour himself In the executive
een years, and acting under its auInterference with telegraph, telephone
thorization the government
will set and transmission wires,
kidnaping, Feels That Great Weight Has chair. The suggestion that private
capital, and the foreign capital ut that,
mid for glx months certain personal
highway robbery and assault, or raidguarantees.
Been Removed From Should- could make and unmake Mexican adThose detected in the ing of villages and farms.
and ministries provoked
set of highway robbery, of raiding a
It is specified that for the crimes
Resignation From ministrations
Since
both his ridicule and his anger.
ers
village or farm, or train wrecking, or
cutting
of
trains,
with
of Interference
"How stupid," wag the first word. "I
fitting telegraph or telephone wires, wires, highway robbery and under
Cabinet Was Accepted,
should he 4h Uurt perwoii V. e rut-or even of renyovintr o spik
from a opeati)
Kldnupirtjf
pected nf' lending1 myself to such a
railroad track or throwing' a stone at
and assault shall be punished by
design," he added, ' even If by a
(ruin will be summarily shot by
death.
(Br Morning Joorsul BpefJsl Leased Wlrl
lhose malting the arrest.
Washington, March It. Waller L. stretch of Imagination one could supis provided that In cases where
It
The bill providing for this drastic
the offender is detected and arrested Fisher, who on Monday will take the pose It true. It Is no secret that
President Dla has several times askmemure was today sent to the permanof his act
the
In the commission
Secretary of the In- ed me to accept the presidency nt the
ent commission for the federal conc- man making the arrest shall ask no oath of office as
A,
expiration of hig term.
rete,
it was signed by Mihuel
other proof than the fact of the of- terior, succeeding Richard
"I have always refused, because the
of the department fense and the fact that he has a perresigned, spent part of today
of the interior, and clearly states that
sonal knowledge thut the man ar- at the scene of his new duties, lie dutlos which :i now fulfill are those,
most congenial 'to me, and because I
its enactment
ii the wish of the presi rested committed the act, to shoot
said he had no set policies nor has believe I can be of most service to
dent.
him.
future my country by continuing with them.
That the measure did not immediaIn cases where proof of guilt is not he made any plans as to the
There is no truth In the report.
tely become a law is due solely to so apparent the accused shall be giv ndmlnlstratlon of the department.
official form.
"If it lg true that the InsurrectionThe permanent com- en eight days for trial. This will be
In
sworn
being
Immediately after
ists,
or. certain of their leaders, hold
mission is a body endowed with pow.1
by
authori
the
verbal and conducted
will devote several weens r.nu me In gome esteem, that Is because
er to act during that period when
ties effecting the arrest. The first he
dethe
studying
In
I hnve acted as adviser for the grandtonsress is not In session. The mem- seven days shall be devoted to hearing probably months
of the department. Before then, father of these Maderos who are now
bers unanimously approved the measevidence p. may be produced, ' tails
such
deno
said today, he could reach
leaders In the present uprising. They
ure but under the law, it is necessary
and on the eighth day sentence shall he
to what policies would hnve grown to be a wealthy family,
that the bill come up for a second
If the penalty be termination as whether
be pronounced.
there would be and their wealth would seem to Inpursued or
reading.
death and the authorities are loft no be
any reorganization.
dicate that they have prospered unIt was referred to a
exeoases
In
the
most
choice
other
Assistant Secretary Pierce, who has der the government which they now
nnd this was Instructed to report It to
cution must not be delayed except for announced
his
tender
that he would
attack."
the commission
Monday at a special the purpose of seeking executive parresignation when the new seerelnry
The Mexican minister was asked to
wslon. That it then will be favora- don. This right Is granted.
took charge, has consented, at Mr. explain a dispatch from Mexico City,
bly acted upon Is undoubted.
So broad Is thut clause covering Inrequest, to remain in ti e received this afternoon, that the gov
The decision to ask for the "susterference with the operation of trains Fisher's
a short time.
for
ernment proposed to suspend the
service
pension of personal guarantees" proeven
the
to
Include
made
is
it
that
Secretary Balllnger said today that constitutional guarantee throughout
was throwing of a stone at a pnssenger
vided for by the constitution,
since his resignation was accepted he the republic, with the explanation that
reached by the president in conferetrain.
has felt there had been a great welg.it "this means a mild form of martial
nce with the members of his cabinet.
track,
on
the
Placing obstructions
off hig shoulders.
law."
to changing signals,
taken
This provision is one calculated
any
In
derailing
proposed
suits
Discussing
the
"Not ,ftt all," he said. "What It
permit the federal government to put manner of a train, damaging in any
conspirators." means Is not martial law, even In a
"arch
against the
into effort at times of extraordinary
way the rolling stock, even the reo
said he did not
mild form, but an abbreviation of civ
conditions a form of government apmoval of a piece of timber or a bit JudgetoBalllnger
Jump Into the matter. "What il procedure. Prisoners will still be
proaching that of martial law. Under of Iron, the drawing of the
spikes
the constitution
the government may from the ties or the commission of action was taken, hesnld, w6uld be tried before a civil Judge, hut the
done after some thought and consul- court procedure will be curtailed.
W further and declare martial law, anv act calculated to endanger life
"To, return to President Dla for
but the provisions Invoked does not
tation with counsel. He said he would
efficiency
or property or to Impair the
upon his own Judgment. a moment, I wish to make myself
abrogate the powers of the civil auof the service are features of this por- not even act
plain. Much hag been printed of the
thorities, but does deny, In cases of tion of the law and for the commiseffect that his death would have on
certain crimes, the right of formal sion of which death Is the penalty;
President Dlax Is truly a
trial to the accused.
COMPANY Mexico.
summary death If detected In the com
great man and his death would be
Possibly the nearest approach found mission and death at the end of eight
In the
an Inestimable loss to Mexico, but
constitution of the United davs If found guilty.
even a national bereavement does not
Slates is that which permits,
under
In reviewing this provision of the
mean that civil government would disfertain conditions, the withdrawal of Mexican constitution President Diaz
RESTORE
TO
appear from the face of the land.
the habeas corpus.
is preparing to use again that weapon
"It has been said, I think, that the
Explanatory of the measure sent with which he whipped his country
government hag under advisement a
to the congressional commission, there
reaThe
years
many
afro.
Into order
program of reform, 'Independently of
"ccompanled It a note also signed by son for the destruction of property
present unrest.' In any event, It
Mr, Macedo.
General
different,
but
In this the
Declares the
Du Pont Attorney
this time is
Is
certain
that such a program Is unefflcacl-ous
raiwas
of
the
reviews the growth
Diaz believes that what
and fhat Its deconsideration
der
Every
Cent
appliPay
Will
Concern
systems
calls
and
Its
led
of the republic
then will be today. In
the lnylng down
only
velopment
awaits
play-pforeigner
i cation th's law will fit with
attention to the part they have
of Loss as Result of Pleasant of arms by the rebels.
In the
development of the count- as It will with native. In the ranns
"Now, as to this matter of Intervenry. Since the Inauguration of the
of the rebels there are numerous AmPrairie Explosion,
tion, the word has been much used
revolution on November 20, the note ericans and a few of other nationaland loosely used, although I reoog-nlr.- e
MJ'8,
the lawless element has de- ities.
that It hag not been employed by
forstroyed In parts of the republic railrof
soldiers
Special
tensed
Wlrel
Illy Morning Journal
Should any of these
government. I wonder do the
your
oad property ag well as other prop- tune be captured while In the act of
Pleasant Prairie, Wis.. March n
newspapers
that print It and the pererty, has endangered the lives of Inbe
not
blowing up n bridge they will
.The Du Pont Powder Company oni- sons who speak It so freely, realize
cony
dividuals and produced such a state
elals and directors, after an
entitled under this clause of the
It means?
f affairs
that the president considers stitution to any more mercy than If meeting In the ruins of their plant what
It advisable
"I
said today that I am ft
have
the
to
for the government to accorded to the Mexican revolutionrebuild
promised
here, tonight
great believer In the keen sense of
vil itself of its constitutional Hsht ists.
every
actual
cent
of
village and to pay
I
Justice of the American people.'
lo suspend
certain personal guarantloss sustained by any person as a re- wlh to reaffirm that most emphatiees.
; '
MARKED
ATTITUDE
MADERO
sult of the explosion Thursday night.
most seriously to call
An analogous conditions prevails,
CONTRAST TO THAT OF DIAZ, The promise wag made by J. P. Laf- - cally, and wish
Intervention,
to
what
attention
1
1.
Francisco
"(cording to this note, in the manner
Washington. March
Wilmington, Del., general
In this case must mean.
lr which teiephone and telegraph Madero, provisional president of the fey, of
counsel for the company.
"When an armed force crosses the
'res and transmission lines have Mexican revolutionists, has addressThree more deaths caused Indirect- hordcr of another neighboring power
h(,'n cut
toed a note to each of the foreign powly by the explosion were recorded
without either Invitation or permisAttention la railed to the ilmport-inc- e ers guaranteeing the persons and day. They are:
sion, what does that mean? It meang
of the lines carrying electricity, property of foreigners In Mexico. This
assistant Invasion, occupation.
P. Robinson,
William
And what do
"PPlylng light and power to many of Information was received here today
cashier of the First National Bank of Invasion and occupation mean except
the country's larger cities, and "S'S
revo
agency
the
of
bv the confidential
war?
'"at the nrlmlnnl element has at lutionists with Instructions to deliver Kenosha.
Margaret Kingman.
"I ask the gober sense of the great
,
times interferred serlnusSj.with
the notes, when they arrive, to the
to
Hartl.
Caroline
Mrs.
masses
of the American people
Th0 growing prevalence
of higdiplomatic representatives accredited
company
to rebuild at dwell on that word. What has Mexiplans
The
hly robbery, pillage and the raiding to the United StatPs at Washington. least a portion of the mill at once, co done to
deserve a threat of war?
villages and plantations In dlscuss-- d
Juan Sanches Snnchona, secretary
wag said tonight, may be mak- None hag been made by the American
and the assurance given' Htt the of the confidential agency, gave nut and it
Tho man- government, but the Inference of such
ing powder by Monday.
President wishes the measure adopt- the following explanation tonight:
plant here I" a thrent has been taken by the newsthe
agers
that
admitted
to
El
In
provide
h
revolutionists
ed
"Agents of the
drastic menu forlarge and said a large amount of papers.
those who nl commit these Taso, Texas, telegraph they had re- too
,onti
here
business previously
"I do not bllev It Is warranted by
the
ffensps.
Madero,
ceived from Francisco
plant
new
th,
to
wishes of the American people.
be
transferred
the
will
n this note Mr. MsceAd Indirectly
president, communication
On
border there may be those
Hlbblng,
Minn.
the
at
eg President
saying; he,
to all foreign governments,
it

'"Americans
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ciiiUll-mfc,'rtiidihs-
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Pal-linge- r,

o,

pro-pos-

'

01

TOI

all-da-

th,-m-

-

donl-wit-

al

Dla

addressed

v

coast?"
"I cannot say that I disapprove of
be the wise Judgment of a
what
friendly power," replied Llmantour,
"but I may gay that I do not understand. It doe not appear to me how
these two ships can be
with the troops In general maneuv
ers, at so great a distance from their
natural base.
"Shall I say what It seems a powerful neighbor we have In the north,
how wide hPr arms can stretch. And
such an Impression does not need to
be conveyed anew, because there are
already fifteen million persons In
Mexico who realize how great Is the
United States."
So closed the Interview and Senor
l.lmantour hurried to an apartment
with Senor de La Barra, the Mexifrom
can ambassador, who came
Washington this afternoon. A long
telegram wag received by Senor de
La Barra and he gald if Important
news developed from It, there would
be announcement later.
The train which brought the am
bassador from Washington carried in
another car Senora Homes, head or
the Inmirrceto Junta In Washington.
So far hs can be learned neither he
nor Senor de 1m Barra was aware of
the other's presence.
For three hours the ambassador
and Senor Umautour wero In confer
ence and when It was over the ambassador scoffed, as had Senor Llman-touat all reports connecting Mexico
and Japan and at the rumors of a
plot to place l,l?nantour In the pre.

"'

WANTON

RANCH

Posse of Vengeful
Scouring Hills for Desperado
With Prospects of Lynching
Martin Ryan,
States
If His Capture Is Effected,
Soldier and Former Resident
of
Albuquerque Reported
IBy Morning Journal
Leased Wlrl
Ignaclo, Cel., March 11. John La
Among the Dead.
Franchl, a dairyman, living near here,
Ex-Uni- ted

gpn-la- l

nephew. Albertlno,
and his
were shot and killed and Mrs. Rosa
Lo Franchl wag ghot through the leg,
early today, by a strange Italian to
whom they had given lodging over
night. The murderer escaped and la
now being pursued In the hills to the
westward of this place by two posses
of ranchmen in charge of the sheriff

;

of Marin county.
The murder apparently was entire
ly unprovoked and of the most wan-to- n
character. Mrs. La Franchl, with
two bullets In her left leg, dragged
herself more than half a mile to the
nearest neighbor and gave the alarm.
She says that late last evening the
Itallun applied to her husliund for
work. They took him In, fed him and
gave him a place to sleep.
When she and her husband and
nephew went to the milk the cowg
early today the stranger suddenly
opened fire without warning, shooting La Franchl through, the heart
and t'.te lad, Albertlno, through the
I.n Franchl ran
head. As Mr.
screaming from the barn he fired
twice, both bullets taking effect In
her leg. The murders then fled.
The posses In pursuit are compos
ed of neighbors of La Franchl and
nearly all are armed with shotguns.
It Is believed that tho officers or the
law will have difficulty In protecting

LI EXPRESS

DRIVERS

OF THREE BIG

AGAIN ON STRIKE

RAILROADS

Both Sides Declare That Fight
Will Be Waged to Finish;
Rioting Greets Advent of

Salt Lake and South-

Non-Uni-

on

Men,

Com-

mission By Seventeen Tons
of Dynamite,

(By Morning Journal Special T.e-- d Wire
New York. March 11. Disorders

marked the Inception today of the
second express drivers' trlke In New
York within a year. A shouting. Jeer(By Morning Joaraml Special Leased Wlrs) ing mob about the stables of the AdOil., March
11. Three ams Expregs company, greeted the
Corona,
drivers
great railroad systems were put oul advent of fifteen
with brick and stonel, dragged them
lines
of commission on their trunk
and their guards from their wagons,
east and south out of Los Angeles for heat them, released several horses by
several hours today by the blowing slushing the harness and sent them
up of acres of rock with what Is said galloping away.
The striking drivers held a meetto have been the largest blast of dynamite ever set off In the west. About ing this afternoon and voted to confine their activities for the present to
seventeen tons were used.
It Is estimated that 300.000 yardg the Adams Express company. The
of rock were broken up by the ex- strikers say 1500 men are out; the
plosion and the track of the Santa company said 300 would be an ample
vag covered guesg.
Ke rallroadg close by
for a flnlsll
Both sides declared
by boulders and debris four feet deep
for a distance of 150 feet. This track fight. The company posted notice of
wag also being used by the Salt Lake $5,000 reward for the conviction of
route and the Southern Pacific pend- persons conspiring to Injure lis proping repairs to their own lines dam- erty and business, and 11.000 for the
Its
aged tiy floods. Ijite in the afternoon, conviction of anyone gHsuuttlng
however, the Santa Kg completed re- employes.
The first wagon out of the stable
pairs and was able to offer the use
)'
rail- - today was held up two blocks
of its tracks to the blockaded
and the guards hauled down and beatroads.
en. A second wagon was stopped ami
turned back four blocks from the
TAFT ENJOYS BRIEF
stable.
RESPITE FROM CARE
Similar attacks were made on otb-- f
wagons throughout die day.
non-unio- n

Augusta, Oa., March 1. President
Taft pursued a little white golf ball
around the eighteen hole course of
the country club here today and
with the
from the course
broadest smile that hug Illuminated
For three
his face In many months.
hours the cares of state had been forgotten In the absorption of the game
the first the president hag had an
opportunity to play since the closing
week of the season at Beverly last
1

Casas Grandes,
tJgSSgSgggggg.

"

Fe,

BATTLE

AND FEDERALS
Neighbors REBELS
BOTH LOSE HEAVILY

Minister Mmantour gave the earnings of the Mexican Kxpress company
for ten normal months In contrast
with the duration of the insurrection,
showing that the seven months of disturbance the business of the company
returned, more money than In the
cuiilvuleht months' of the year pre
vious, thus testifying to general pros- perlty and demonstrating that there
could have been no gerious Interrup tlon of trade over the country at large,
Similarly he gald:
"I will simply refer lo the fact that
for the seven months from July 1,
1910, to January 31, 1911. the gross
and net earnings of the National Hallways of Mexico showed handHome Insummary vengewas a the murderer from
In February there
crease.
ance, If ho la caught.
slight falling off."

ern Pacific Put Out of

MEXICAN

Fugitive Reaches El Paso With
Thrilling Story of Bloody
Deeds in Fighting Around

DOUBLE MURDER

ON CALIFORNIA

Idency.

Santa

SURVIVOR OF

THE!

BEFRIENDED

r,

BLAST BLOCKS

OlOAIRICAtl

SLAIN

STRANGER

GOOD AMERICANS AND
GOOD MEXICANS AGREED.
Mexico City, March 11. The Mexican Herald, commenting editorially
on the participation by Americans In DEATH OF DIAZ DOES NOT
the revolution, will say:
MEAN CHAOS IN REPUBLIC
"The energetic measures taken by
preservafor
administration
the Taft
tion of the neutrality and policing
Passing Would Be National Bethe American side of the border have
been viewed with approval by resireavement but Civil GovernAmericans.
dent
-Good Americans In Mexico who
ment Would Not Perish in
pro good friends of our country have
soldiers
Mexico as Result,
no svmpathy for the
of fortune from the other side of the

ALIKE

who sympathize with the insurrectos. two years ago, ami he ate all of his
We know. In fact, that there are meals In the public dining room.
In striking contrast to the presi
trouble makers In plenty, and that
dent In the seclusion
leads to another point.
of John D.
"I said thlg morning that 'possibly Rockefeller, who is u fellow guest at
most of the money for the movement the same hotel.
Mr. Rockefeller Is
had been raised In the United States.' seldom seen about the place. All of
Understand I do not wish to Imply his meals are served in a private dinthat responsible persons havo Inter- ing room connected with his palatial
Mr. Rockefeller
golfs dully.
suite.
ested themselves.
I do not say that much money bat there Is little llkebood that he
hag been raised, because much has and the president will ever meet on
not been needed, but I do say that we the links.
have positive evidence from many
sources to show that the aggregate
of small contributions from Americans
hag enabled the insurrection to en
dure even as long as It has."
"Then you do not approve," It wag
suggested, "of the assignment reported today of two American war vessels
to patrol duty along the Mexican

NEW YORK MAY PUT
LID ON BOXING GAME
were
ere
New York. March
Indications today that the authorities
are planning closer scrutiny of boxing bouts In New York city In the
athletic clubs. Summons were
issued for Tom O'ltoutke, munnuer
of the National Spoiling , Inh of America, Pal Moore and Sammy Smith,
night s llghtwelsht
principals In
bent, and "John Doe, referee," and
"John Doe, timekeeper " They are returnable on Monday.
Complaints were lodged also against
Inspec
, four police captains and three
n
tors for alleged negligence in nm
regarding
,lng necessary evidence

October.
Mr. Taft began his eight days' va
cation lust as though he were the
most rommonpluee of the gnosis at
ti,j in. ti.i where rooms had been en
gaged for him. He mingled today
with the throngs In thn lobby, renew- iicfiunlntaiices made with many
of the winter visitors In his stay here 'fights.

II.-Th-

lt

inn-In-

..

.

.

(By Morning Journal Sperlal Laastd Wlrel
El Paso, Tex., March 11. Th fol-

lowing Is substantially the story of
Roy Kelly, who arrived In ths city
this afternoon and vlulms to be the
only American survivor of the battle
of Cusus Urandes last Monday;
"The rebel forces, tinder Francisco
Madero,
Casus Orundes
attacked
Monday morning at i a, m. The reb
els,

numbering

700,

attacked

the

town from three sides, advancing
within fifty feet of the government
fortifications; before opening tire. The
battle lasted until ( a. m. The town
bugler blew a parley and hoisted the
whlto Hug, but withdrew It again as
Colonel Cuullitr, with about 600 men,
appeared on the opposite river bank.
The rebels Immediately became
n
and fled to the mountains In great disorder.
Provisional President Madero was
wounded through the nrmi A eotn- puny of thirty Americans, under Capcompletely
tain Harrington, was
wiped 'out. About 100 Maduroists
were killed and the entire wagon train
of twenty wagons, Including a large
quantity of ammunition and rllles.
waa captured by tho government
panlv-strlcke-

troops.
The losses of the federals cannot
be given, but It Is believed that at
least 200 were killed and wounded.
was
Among the Madeiists killed

descent,
Major Hayes, of Scottish
who with a few men charged down
tho main street of the town, blew up
the prison and cuartel with dynamite
bombs and did a great' deal of damage before they were annihilated.
themThe federals hud fortified
selves on tho roofs of the houses from
where they poured a deadly fire down
on the rebels who gained access to
the town.
Tho Americans, under Captain Harrington, gained entrance to gome
bouses facing the plaza and from the
windows and loopholes dtd much damage to the federals
The houses were at last surrounded by Colonel Cuellur's men. After
sixteen Were killed, the other seventeen surrendered at 2 p. m., all but
one. Lieutenant Valencia, who escaped. Among the Americans killed wero
Captain Harrington, Roy Cllenn of El
Paso, Martin llyan, a former United
States soldier; Robert K. Lee of Calgnindnon of Genifornia, said to be
eral Robert E. Lee; H. Sever, W.
Roes anil Robert Evans. The nnmes
of the rest could not be learned.
escaped with the
Six wounded
John F.
One American,
rebels.
Greer, wag shot through the hip,
rehels wounded were
Many of th
put to .leath by the federals.
The federals alio fired on the Red
Cross, killing n nurse and putting the
doctor to (light.
never
Modern himself, although
having been under tire before, wag at
all limes In the thickest of the fight,
riding around, cool as an old veteran,
heerlng his men.
giving orders and
He was shot through the arm as he
reached for the gun of g man who
was killed alongside of him.
Sevier, a Frenchman, killed twenty-two
federals before ho. was killed,
Roy filei.n charged to within ten
he was
feet of the euartcl before
killed. Another noble Mexican killed
was Captain Alanl. who Joined Madero with inn men the right lie fore
of these
the battle. Only twenty-fou- r
survived.
Fifteen rebels were taken prisoners. The rebels nre now camping Ht
San Diego, only six miles below Casas
Giandeii, and although daily parties
of rebels are sent up to wlihln half a
mile of the town. Colonel Cuellar does
not seem anxious to come out among
the hills and tight. Madero Is now
concentrating his forces at Son
Diego.
He has' toiUy been joined
by Jose orosco, with Ktfl n'en, and
l'asitial orosco Is within a few miles
and will Join him tomorrow, so the
next few days will see over 1.000
rebels at San Diego.
Defending the town were 400 sol-

diers and 800 volunteers, four
nons and two m x hlne guns.

can-

TRISONKR OF
THE ClUin'MlVA 11KRFX8.

AMERICAN

11. K. C.
March
Washington,
Hays, an American, has been taken
prisoner by the Mexican revolutlon-IhI-

s.

This Information reached

(hi

12,1911.
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RESPOND

DRAW
OUT FINE IN THE WATER

IMC
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Militia offi ce r sIthirty men caught
THAT
IN

TO

LANDSLIDE

l
.aiui.e in in a l h gram from ,n:irv I. th- .ninasc
' n uni he. kd.
American VI. ( 'ni'nl Leonard, w ho him
said that "Ml - h- - hul hM.l ri comin available etui m t n t
Tli' its'
munication wit'i Hav. he did not (in- amounts prae tlcally to DKi.iKiO car
i "hji
whh a vear lego
sider him in danger.
Nothing
known I: re n to the
or the rca'iin
American's a nt.-cfor his arrest.
f
it is said
Trif 0(tnll"n
rtrpsrtute In tin- previous
rti.itk
li.ll' v of the Insurrectionists, who, l
l
point d out, have refrained In tin'
past from Inierf. reni e with Amri-csnIn view
In the slightest l gree.
regard for
nf their rwMl intense
Amrrli an Int 'ri ft It was siitge tt il In
some
th.it M.i tjl v tin revoIN ITALY
lutionists had resorted to a change i
policy to Involve the Mexican it'inrn-min- t
with the Fnited Stales.

state
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THREE DOZEN

Ha,

MURDER

s

It. WHOLESALE TRIAL OF
MH1 W.l'sT
I
Guitier-rr- j
Angeles, March II
NEAPOLITAN CAMORRA
have been
ele Lara reported t
Vied fit the battle of ramiH Grande
Monday, Kin wi ll known flu a niicfall.it
Anglcs and was one of Alleged Loader of Cutthroat
lender In
the most active member of tlx" local
Band and Companions AcJunta of revolutionists whUh Ik now
directing the op rations of the rebels cused of
Killing Unfaithful
n
California.
Member and His Wife,
was a well educated man
Da
Hie
Urnl a practicing lawyer
wife, a high e ilnciitcil Aincrli iin orn-tiwhom lie miirrl'-i- l In Tim hoii. Arir . (II? Morning Jmimal dperUI I.me4 Win)
Vlterho, March II.
Formal pro
I
livlnit hrp with her child. Ic Firn
trxhiy In the trial of
iim HMMninte1 with Mnfiin, Vfllnroii (ceding
ho w ere
and !"! r . tht Mexican
memlier of the Xenpolltnn
r"lcacd from thf f"dcnil
including the alleged head of
n
m F lorence. Arit., aft'T
the organization, Knrieo AlTano, nlo
a term for nllc(?fd ii'dilloii
uxrtlriit the .Vcxliim Kovern-meri- t. known an "F.rtilcone," for the murder
wlfi,
of (letmnrn ("uoccido nnd hl
Maria rutlnclli fuoccdo, "the Beau-

-
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n
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y

rv-l-
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ILLINOIS LEGISLATORS
ARE FOUND GUILTLESS

tiful Sorrentlna."
For the firot time !n Italy two
of the court were appointed to
direct the trial, xo tlmt If one dhonld
he alimnt the uther
After uniividdaldy
Springfield. II!.. M"nh II
Mont of the
hour of delllicrn-tlon- , might take his place.
three unit
day w a given over to the aclertlon of
in which uhout twenty-onthe
notw ithmandliiK
were lnken, the Jury In the trial a Jury, luit
apof Si;ite Senator Kluntim l". I'emher-tcn- , threatu of the presiding Judge to
ply the Kf'Vert-tines nKli)8t citizens
of Oakliind, mid of former
offering pretext for not serving on
JoHcph S. Clark of
charged with enterlnn Into n the Jury, almost nnsurniountahle difficulties nrose at the last moment nnd
rmtKtdrncy to ecnrp money corru idthe trial was postponed until Tuesday.
ly for their vote in wnrdinit the run-tniThe
crown prosecutor strongly
for the ftirnldhliiif of the ncnute
n! hoime ihiirntiers of the atnte houne stigmatized such want of civic feeling,
returned a erdlct of "not guilty." . which h(. declared if persisted In.
would deprive the accused of their
personal liberty and their right to lie
GUESTS
one-hn-

lf

hal-lot-

e

R

t

Vn-(IhII-

FIREMEN RESCUE

tried.

CINCINNATI

FROM

( InclniiHll, Miircli I J.
liroke (lilt oil the fifth

HOTEL

lire which
floor of Ih

Munroe Hotel ahnrily utter mldnUlit
rauiied n iiinl(
amtins the Rtieiits.
Ahoul n ilo.in VerHoim Jumped from
the decern! dtory end Home iitlned
dllfht hrulKeii hut none wd erlnu-l- y
Inirt. Firemen with hidden. rei
ed Kin! from upper floor room.
The (liirniitfe to th hotel In ptinc!-pnll- y
confined to the noiith end of the
fifth floor.

i.

XiiiiiIkt of Idle Turn Increnx1.
ChliHKo, Mnrch It. The totnl idle
frelht csr, on Mnrch 1 wire IS.'.-"according to
iit.iteinent lodny
hy the American liiillw.iy mi lution.
The dtdtemctit miy tluit dliice .lun- -

The authorities Intend to leave
nothing undone to bring the prisoners
to Jusllce and to keep out of the Jury
box any person thought susceptible
to fear engendered by the Cumorra
organization or Influenced by thrents
from mipporters of the "censed.
"Krrlcnne.' Icamin& 'h
the pini-Hilary In (ira.ll had wn n belonged
to Hi,. Dominican Inquisitors and was
the seat of th,. supreme tribunal of
Imiiilsltlon, made complaint to the
director' that he also whm the victim;
of Imiuisllot lal method.
He pro-tested strongly against the accusation
that Iu had inspired or directed or
was in any way iiunctted with the
murder of the American detective,
l ieutenant Jomi ph Petroslno, at Palermo In IfliiH, one of the i rimes that
the government authorities are most
anxious to connect the fliniorra with.
d

1

ImhJ

C. & A. Coffee Co.

rnosi-

c
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"6i

gents scut men today to
cusAlgodoues. where the Mexican
toms officials had resumed business
following an attack a few weeks ago.

s"

NToro

HAP11H.Y
IIFCOMFS AHMl.D CAMP
Pth Ant'inM. Tex., March li The

tenth, thirteenth and fifteenth infantry regiments, a batallion of the
eighteenth infantry and the second and
third hatallluns of the engineer corps
unlved here today. Tonlg.it. General
Carter, who assumed command toda
men nnd 274
has under him
officers.

Ilegiimiit
Men Officers
4S
750
Infantry
47
Thirteenth Infantry .... 760
0
4ft
Fifteenth infantry
&0
Seventeenth Infantry.... 7D0
Klghfeenth Infantry (First
13S
batallion
Tenth

Cavalry

Kleventh

750

50

4S0

2d

100

4

Secind un.l Third Patil- D

lions
Cumpanv

Signal Corps

engineers

eve-.in-

....(..nw.1.11,- iV,.;,.;nA
v.,.iA..n
r.i
mi n

UUkl....l....

a.
io'ihK

aii

inn
the camp' to visitors.
l'l

1 1

4,508

274
v, ...

...

..I--
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Bj Moraing Jus mil gperiaJ Leased WlrJ
Duluth. Minn.. March 11. Thirty
men were caught In a great slide of
earth at the Norman mine near VirY'ork.
ginia at 6 o'clock tonight.
deep
was
125
pit
feet
and
The
is
MRS. MLI.IAX KEP.IMIaxsi
more than half filled by the avalanche
816 X. 12lh Strive
.states
which came without warning and exIllinois stands first in the number tended 150 feet beyond where the vicof officers accepting the Invitation, tims were entombed.
Graduate Trinity Conservator
195 being offered; New York ranks
There are only four known survivors Music, London. England. pian
secon.l with 168, and the announce- sll injured, three of them probably struction. Beginners and advai
ment that more acceptances are to fatally crushed.
pupils.
Individual instruction,
follow; California is third with 153.
Three bodies were recovered by res- pointments by mail.
re'l'he
cuing
and from the
parties,
othets
f
still
territory of
Hawaii come acceptances from five. main beneath the debris.
The dead
The number of officers who have are mostly Finlanders and Austrians,
accepted the invitation In the various several of them leaving large families.
News of the disaster caused a rush
states are:
California, 153; Hawaii, 6; Illinois, of sobbing women and children to
193; Indiana,
Kansas, 3; Maine, the pit.
3: Massachusetts, 90; Mississippi. 36:
The miners who were taking up onp
Missouri, 108; Montana..
11;
New of the two tracks in the pit In order
Hampshire. 9; New York. 168, and to permit the steam shovel to work In
more to follow; Ohio, 9'2; Oregon, 31; another section of the mine were for
South Dakota. 29; Tennessee,
18: the most part, bent over with bars and
Texas, 100; Vermont, 4.; Washington. daws when the avalanche swept them
31: West Virginia. 36; Wisconsin, 6. into eternity.
These reports, it is said, indicate
Chief of Police F.llis Walsh of Virthat the total number of acceptances ginia was notified of the accident by
will be more than the army now be- one of the mine engineers.
He hasting mobilized at San Antonio can ac ened to the mine, which is about
e
three quarters of a mile outside the
commodate at one time, it is
that all the officers who accent city limits but found the forces of the
wjll be given an opportunity to go Oliver Mining company am;dy able to
;ooi AS OCR
.
into the Held by rotating
take care of the situation.
BREAD LOOKS.
strange
was
In contradiction of rumors that the
a
one. The it tastes brttcr. Try a loaf and m
The scene
citizen soldiers of the Fnited States catastrophe was quite unlike anything how every
member of the family a
are to be called for active service, in the history of Iron min;n! on the eat slice after
slice.
It ought to
officers of the army today pointed out range. The dlfferenca was that it good. It is made of
the best flour
that such action would be impossible came In the form of an avalanche. the very test of skilled
bakers. Hi
because there ia no contingency,' as Behind and before the pit were thou- us send you a
loaf or two ','
prescribed by law. which would war- sands of tons of ore, rocks, earth, morning for a whilo
any way.
rant it. The "Dick law," enacted snow and ice and the raild wurming won't find any of it go to wast
eight years ago, prescribes the con of the atmosphere released them upon that we'll warrant.
far-of-

5;

it;

pot-sild-

th'-m-

Av,il.eeln
riiiuiiiiip stitutional

rr. t: :n(.nKs'or .m eat

;' "'
Chlcnio.'

11)11 TKOOPS

causes authorizing the
president to call nut the militia.
This act, carrying out the intent of
the constitution, enable the president
to arm the militia of the states, territories and District of Columbia
to
"repel an invasion bv a foreign na
tion, to suppress a rebellion In the
Limea Mates or to enable him to execute the laws of the union."
As the country now faces none of
the emergencies, it is added It would
be impossible for the pttjsident to call
out
militia. ,
The officers who will constitute the
staff of Brigadier G neral A. L. Mills,
commanding the first brigade now
mobilizing nt Galveston, are:
Lieutenant General Bartlett of the
general staff: Major Clarence J. Man-leB.
L.
mtdical corns: Cantain
Clayton, quartermaster's department;
vaptaln Shernll, corps of engineers,
and Captain Mutton J. Henry, subsistence department.
Mills
General
has been instructed to eMail from the
officers on duty with the brigade an
acting brigade adjutant and nn act

March II. The largest single itieftt"shlpmenf on n Fnited State
war
order since the Spenish-America- n
left eV'Fnlmi Stoc k Yard today for
s
Tdvyis. ' There were six
of
Ihico., x eirnud beef and other meats
ami aetfnrul, more ure ready for tran,
:
sion.
..
sit. ' .ie
The I'ai lie cruiser fleet and the
"Thi Js m are ely enough for twenty
torpedo flotilla have steam up and It
liiilcl Colonel
Thomas Cruse,
W evident that the officeis and men
chief (inartermaster. "and. we shal'
expect orders at any moment.
he've heavier requirement:)
for acme
The only reb' l forces on the
time to come. We jnay have to pro
of Lower California are the vide ha'v and KiiUn from here."
lnsiirrt(tos under Herihold and Leyva.
men tinder the Al'STK U.l
at Mexican and
S WANT
negro
'
leadership of n half breed
INSX HHIX TION
mimed Francisco Salinas, near Tecnrte.
H. C, March 11
Sever-'aicotiver.
twenty
cast
of
Tin
miles
Juna.
about
In the Australian land forces
ofllee
rs
Julia,
Ti4
where
This lone threatens
written to friends in Vancouver
there are less than fifty Mexican have
iking to be put Into communication
troops.
Captain Kvans, in command of two with the Mexican revolutionary, party,
companies of Infantry on duty on the with a view toInraising a force of
ing Judge advocate.
to aid
the rebellion ngalnsi
The army division, which Is asbonier at i'ia Juna and ( ampo. about President
Diaz.
twenty miles south of here, reported
sembling at Sin Antonio, Tex., Is offiIdentity
One
asks
of
his
them
that
Ism
thai this hand is Said be
designated hy the war departlo (ielicral
concealed for the present and de- cially
to be marching westward toward Tia
ment as "the maneuver division."
can
500
clares
he
arm
equip
and
that
on the
Jtiana. the customs station
riflemen, most of whom served in the
Mexican hide near the mouth of the
South African war.
Tia J nana liver.
These he could put in the field with
Captain F.vans reports that the nun
have been (letting across the line in two months at most.
lane of adventure and a desire for
east of Cainpo nnd east of Tia Juana
sc rvke Is given
as the sob
for smr (lays and that they have been actu.il
reason for the oflicer'g offer.
Joined from time to tiuicj by deserters
from the Mexican army.
Nine mounted insutrec tos are re- DIAZ. SEES NO DANt.EU IX
MOim.lZ VI ION OF AHMY
port. d to have held up a stage and to
Pari. Mi'rch 11 In replv to a re- have looted the Santa Itos.irio ranch,
smith of Tia Juan.i late this afternoon. quest for an expression of opinion Prominent
RosweO
Business
Insuiiectos ure reported tonight relative to the concentration of AmeriPorfirlo Diaz
east and west of Tin Juana, within can trovps in Texas.
Man Has High; Praise for
president .f Mexico, ra riled the fola radius of eighteen miles.
lowing message:
Good Managennient of the
'The government of the I'nlted
ATTACK ON
Pacific Mutual,
Mi: MCA l.l IMMINENT States 'has been careful to explain Itcnticernlng the concentration ol
Calexlco. Mex March 11. Enrique self
troop on the lnmtier of Mexico.
de I m Sierra, the Mexic an coutisul
"There Is. as the International prec
"A well managed western company
here, said today that he had received have
already pointed out, no cause of can give better results to the policyword by courier that the federals in
holders than any of the large eastern
considerable force were Just south of lisquiei."
companies," Is the wuy Mr. A. Pruit
Pleach" Pass and that an attack
MITEIi
of Koswell. expresses his satisfaction
wuM lie made on Mexican within M.F.f.EII IlYX
DENIES (Ull.TY INTENT with the methods of the Pacific MuUvenly-foii- r
hours
C; texlco. Cat.. March
11. Josopu tual Life Insurance
company.
Mr.
AUtodoneS,
thirteen miles west of
I
Yum i, is reported to he attac keel by a We her. arrested on suspicion that he Pruit U a member of the firm of the
rebel detatebnient tonight or tomor- was seeking to dynamite the camp of Joyce, Pruit company of Roswell, one
'he Fnited States troops here, is Btill of the largest anil wealthiest merrow.
cantile establishments in New MexIt Is reported that Joe K. Turner, in the guard house.
The prisoner explained his posses ico.
the writer Is waiting for an oppor-turitsion of dry batteries by saving he usee
to cross the border.
It Is
General Agent F. B. Schwentker of
that he is empowered by the them to treat his eves, which arc- the Pacific Mutual in New Mexico has
with cataracts; that he car- lecelved the following very gratifying
Junta to !: !.e entire command of the troubled gun
ileil a
for his i.toteition while letter from Mr. Pruit.
Insorrectos
. pmg
out nights and used his
Hoswell, N. M., Dec. 8th. 1910.
hiraa ulars to find stniving cattle- w hile Mr. K. It. Schweniker, General Agent,
M HCII ON l AM-'.Al
CAI.I.I.O OFF IIY IU.IIFLs working for ranchers
Th Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
He deries any knowledge
of tbMexican, Mex., March II. By ordet
Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
In the bush
My Dear Sir: 1 am Just In receipt
trom the trvoHitionarv Junta at Los d reunite cylinders found
i
nr him.
Angeles, the departure of the rebels
of your notice advising that the first
for Lnsenaila has been deferred. The
annual dividend of my policy in your
El IKCE I NDEIJ
company amounts to (49.50 in cash
Junta has decided to suspend all but IVsrimiXTO
ItUVNCt) NEAII Afil'A Pit I ETA or
I
defensive measures until it becomes
170.00 in paid up insurance.
Douglas-Marc
h
Ariz..
the
II.
That
mot.- evident what the I'lnted Stales
have decided to accept the paid up
force
under
insurreeto
General
Blanco
along
wiP
do
,
the border.
iirna
of J 70.00.
early
Thursdaj Insurance
"If the Tinted state Intends to take left Cuchlvcrachi
These results are very gratfylntr to
w rd and toda
rnoou
afli
headed
north
no
lives
use wasting
Mexico there is
me indeed and substantiate my belief
Spring canyon
and money fighting for liberty," said ntiTtil the enlzas
that a well managed' western comabout
twelve
Agun
mlbs
south
of
today.
"We
wail
will
s'lmon Pcithold
pany can give better results to policy
1'rict.i.
is
the
statement
two
of
alM
hand,
iishmgion
sh.nvs Its
until
holders than any of th large eastern
he
re
arrived
wtio
tonight
from
appears
It
mobilizathe.
though
that
companies. 1 consider my Pacific
tion of troops at the border an read over the divide.
Mutual policy the best I have and will
he
- occupation
liny
said
has
that
more
arms
theone
thing
but
and
bo glad to recommend your company
many
men,
than
of
men
the
carrying
Hi!
Mexico,
Is
if that
true.
Xatioll of
to my friends.
the work w have dorse, will go far twee gulVJI.
Very truly yours.
If (Je hcral Bianco should attack the
ni'iight.
A. PB11T.
Although right Is on the side of tht bolder guard, he is liable to have a
Insuri ectos. the Fluted States has the "arm reception from ;oo regulars and
llansclcll Senate ('and Ida to.
peewcr to do what Ishe pleases,
tun he machine gun sent from Cananea
Washington, March 11. Congressto the mil for help
army may have Sunday, but It is n re- - in
man C. It. Hansdell
of Sherman.
doubtful. We expect a fight, however.
Kolejr Kl.lnejr VIII.
Texas. In n statement addressed to
the. federals will surely try to take
Neutralize and remove the poisons the democrat of Texas and setting
Mexican. There will '.e much blood
that cause backache, rheumatism, forth a progressive platform tonight
shed.
The Associated Press ceerrespondciit nervousness and all kidney and blad announced himself pei a candidate far
They build up anJj I'nited States senator from Texas t.i
rode furtv miles to pleat hos Pass
si der Irregulnrities.
night hut could see le. ttace of fed.-rarrrtore the natural action or these succeed Senator Joseph W. Bulley,
rcportcd In that vicinity. The Pisul vital organs. J. II. O ltlelly A Co.
whoscjterm will expire In 1913.
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NEW MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

-

FIVE DAYS TREATMENT
OF

Sick or Afflicted

People.

cow-ho.'.-

im

WAl.SH has dei hied t send
, ,,, 0 who
for It a free
proof treatment of bis wonderf.il new d,, oery. which bus cured
s
that si.l'fireil a
,,w satlM. Ho feels that It i due to sufter- liif humiiit to Kve Horn ti l n, lit ,,f this wonderful treatment.
All he ioks Ik that
oii nnd him our name and address, telling him
how jou su!T. r. aaj be will M.,u s ,ai the free proof treatment for your
rase, cntin h free In p ain ut .,p,., bv r. turn mail. You are umUr mi
oblisatloiis to hint, lie will send you with this free treatment his book
for your guidance. This book Is nln free Just sit down now nnd write
today as you may tint see this (.ffei a ain.
I Wnmv my treatment Is
mife nnd -- nre ciir, for CliciiinnlNni,
Ida.
tx tc.
Neuralgia, hlarrliiNa. t'oii-llt- h
n. Indigestion.
Ileailiiclie,
.
Kldnev
and llladdor Troubles, llisirt
Jillii(s,
Impure IU.mmI. Fe.
iiirtlo Tronlilc, Torpid .,,.p, crousncs
Malaria and all I rlc Add
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the miners.
The Norman mine employs about
1,000 men when running to capacity at
midnight but four bodies has been

PIONEER BAKfh
, 207 South First Street
;

recovered.

EXTOMBEI) MINERS
ALIVE IX DA RK PIT
Gilbert, Minn., March 11. Captain
Benny and three miners are entombed
tonight 150 feet down in the Elba
mine at Elba location, just outside ot
,
the village.
Through an iron pipe three inches
being
in diameter air is
transmitted
to them and the continued rapping?
on the pipe encourage
the rescuing
parties to believe the four may be
reached tomorrow.
Benny and his companions were
caught late this afternoon on the first
level by a cave-i- n of ore and rock.
A fifth man In the party escaped
He reached
with painful injuries.
the shaft almost In a state of collapse
and told what had happened. In remarkably short time scores of miners
were crowding about to help In the
work of rescue. The first move was
the driving through of the big iron
pipe, which gave air to the prisoners.
Almost Instantly they began to tap
the pipe. There were answering taps
from the mouth of the level and as
rescuing parties of eight to ten men
shovel away hour after hour tonight
the tapping from the four men Is
kept up incessantly. The rescue work
is necessarily slow, but confidence is
expressed that the mer) will hold out.
,
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without tniit tr
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THE IRIS APARTMENTS
U)S ANGELES, CAU
1220 South Olive Street, Plicim
E2:i(i0.
New, modern house
keeping suites. Summer rates I
Walking distance. Convcniciiil
to ail cars.

1HNTINGTON

HALL.
Day School furl

r.eiartlin

ami

Summer

Session

t.irls.
from

Jl'NI-20tl-

l

SEPTEMBER 9th.
Prepares for Eastern Colleges
Special
courses in English.
French, History of Art, Music
For information, address MIS.
FTmEXCK HOCSEL, Princi
pal, 1111 S. Main street.
to

TALE OF TWO CITIES
AT THE PASTIME

1X)S ANGELES,

CAI.HX)RXI

V

,

FREE- - W ON DERF U L

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to

COMPANY

SATISFACTORY

i:ii:hl

H. YANOW

8

IBr Morning Janmit ftneriaf Leawd WIrel
Washington, March 11. OfTIcers of
the orgitiiz.1' militia are
ivini:
prompt response to the war department's. Invitation tci participato- - in the
military operations planned
along
the southern frontier. Already 1,20
officers of the National Guard have
accept el the invitation.
This represents responses from only twentv-o- n

ONLY

Win)

San Plcgo, March 11 llrlgndler
General Hllss commanding the tirigade
of troops In the department of California w hich are now oncentr ued
here, ire port ed to the war Department
tonight that hi forces are trm'.y for
further orders, be they for maneuvers
or for active service.
With the arrival today of the F.iahtli
Infjntry, Colonel Mason comnuUKJing.
all the troops ordered to Sun lUcgo,
are now on the ground.
Oetier.il llliss has put in the nast
two (lavs in preparation for anv movement of his troops that he may lie
ordered to make.
He has secured information nnd
guides for the country routii of San
Diego, on both sides of the ir.ier
.
has
national boundary line. He
secured the use of a considerable 'iai t
of plain and mountain land for niaii- etiveii
H'.o.iM be lie ordered to police the
hor.u r from the I'aci.'ic to the Co'omiles
radii rher. a stretch of V
(letienil I'.llss stated he Is ;iriired to
s
march his forces at a mom 'til notice.
Considerable mystery S'itihusIh the
of the gunboit Yorktown
mission
whl-'lwas ordered soctli nn I put to
see. so riiiii'etily
that
this
some of the sailors were left ashore.
The sailing of the Yo'ton i followed
Immediately upon the com limbm of n
thri e houis' conference lietwei ti the
coiiimande of the gu I'.ioat. Captain
Ali'lei.soll. ri! Hear A'lri,. ir:i I ThiitiiaK
It Is reported that tho YorlUown Is
lo call at the ports of Kus iida. M
Hay and 1 Ji Paz. oh the
est
coast of Lower California; that she Is
to report trom each place by wireless;
and then to proceed to points ciii the
.
t
mainland of Mexico.
The Princeton Is said to be coming
north from Panama on a aimilar mis-

Feared Total Number .of A- Catastrophe Which Came
cceptances Will Be Greater
Without Warning Declared to
Than Government Can ABe Unlike Anything in His
ccommodate at San Antonio.
tory of Iron Producing Dis
trict.

WE SELL FOR CASH

Are Left Behind.

Epidemic of Influenza.

Practically , ever) body ha
flirted 'during the pat f , w
with lnfiurnia grippy colds
'Sev,mr-s-vWS
taken eariy
tB8,ril moderate the attac k.
Don't Vfait until the Grip M,,
your bones begin to ache and
have Pains and Soreness in the
anil Chest, Cough, Sore Throat,
eral Prostration and Fever, or
cure may take longer.
All Drug SMres 25c, or mailed
Humphrey's Hdmeo. Medieine
Cor. William and Ann street, J
V

'

Cruisers in Harbor With Valves
Popping; Yorktown
Sails
Suddenly and Men on Shore-Leav- e

fly Naming Joe nut I ftpceUI

TWELVE HUNDRED READY
ONLY FOUR SURVIVE;
TO JOIN ARMY IN TEXAS)
ALL INJURED IS FEAR

ticular section.

MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS
OF UNITED STATES SHIPS

I

INSIPID

We select and blend all
our Coffees, having in
view the water of this par-

CHARGE

VI 1.1. KMIWV

Alt

AND

THE WATER OF
ANOTHER SECTION

Brigade of Tioopj Ordered to
Border at San Diego, AsFACE sembled and Prepared for
Fight or Frolic.

i'irttr

1

FLAT

IN

J

aire ft1

COUNTRY MAY PROVE

OR REAL

of surpius c;.r

t

Unmphrej-- s Seventy-S- ei
Breaks up Colds anj:

WEAR DULUTH

CALL TO ARMS

OFONESECTIONOFTHE

11

ItOsTOV,

Mass.

c

ten-n- .

Dickens'
Celebrated
Novel
Dramatized and Presented in BAYER BOOSTING
Moving Pictures at Popular
Theater.
BRICK PAVEMENT
"The Tale of Two Cities," is nn Intensely Interesting picture to he nre- sented at the Pastime theater, com
mencing today. To the thousands in
Albuquerque who have ren.l riuri
Dickens' works this is sufficient to Insure an emu mnn attendance.
Tinpicture abounds with the thrilMmscenes Incident to the reign of terror
of the trench revolution, when Paris,
the beautiful nnd cultured, was turn eel
into an inferno of crneltv:
when
people, long suffering under poverty
and oppression, turned on their oppressors, and the resultant ornics of
revenge w ill live In the nietnoiy of men
as long as history sure ii ..a
t..
students of history, esn, dalle those.
of the university nnd the high school,
these pictures cannot fall to be of compelling interest, dcplcdnj; as Ihev do
the stil t lit events of an :g0 when even
the mo.it optimistic fear ! tlmt organ-laegovernment was tottering to Its
full, and tin; t the world was to be giv-eover to anarchy and the rule of the
bloodthirsty mob. The "Tale ... Two
Cities" consists of a ,,,i,.s of three
films, the first of which will he presented at the Pastime today, the secon.l on Monday ami the third on Tnes.
day.
cr

n

Chief

Clerk

of

Penitential

Presenting Merits of Vitrifif
Brick to City Authorities Hcij
The present to the mayor una tl
conn. il the merits of vuni
bl leW mnoiif o..,...H ..I Ihe New M'
ico penitentiary. w;.s the mls"n
W. A River ehlof clerk at the t'
rltorlal mison who soent yeslei'ilav
this city. Mr. Payer claims that
pavement of this brick proves nveconomical and better suited I"
warm climate than the bitullthic n I
and sires
terin i ne ..1 in lei
inspected bv members of the conn
'This is the .amn brick used b.V '1
Santa Fp railroad company.'' S1,i'1 M
"Ve have sui'l'l'l
Itayer vesterdav.
I now nii
,1.,..
.1......
...s ill .. .... ifll ...7 "llll
in Mi.-a contract for 400.000 brick
used around the new station huilil"
at r.arstow. Oil. The penitent"'
b lrv this brlelc weut in far as asii'"
Oil., in competition with Los .M's-liri. li unit Im. furnished the tallre
With most of the brick used at
K Paso trminals and along t!, 'j1'
off. We have laid a Stle'I' " t
CUJ,
the brick navement In front of
Claire hotel and will pave the .nt
strei't from the Exchange Hot''1
the Denver and Kin Grande trmV'.
i

itv

-

1

"Foley's Honey and Tar is the. best
eough remedy I ever used as It nulek- ly stopped a severe cough thnt had
long troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn.
Princeton, Nehr. Just so quic kly nnd
surely It nets In nil cases of coughs, .i... ,.i
.......a... i,.i,..r we had '"'
rolds, laftrlppe nnd lung trouble!.'
e able"
"tht down the paving I"
illbstltutei. 3. H. O'ltlelly & Co. i e.. at tSl.iiU a ynra.t
Jva-fus-

,

.
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Is

Society Properly
Penitent?

And, now we

are in the Lenten

sea- -

The sins of society, may; not weigh
but soglaringly on her conscience,
ciety feels In need ott physical rest.
Though, Goodness knows, the winter
locial season was not unusually prolonged and not especially well filled;
,nyhow it Is not fashionable, and according to the penitential many, not
during these
in good taste to entertain
forty days. This is the time; for re-

trospection and reflection, even if it
twinges of conscience for
pleasure
who in the great race for
tver does all he Bhould do or leaves
undone all he should, not do?
ehould bring

Sewing parties or reading and study
classes are just now the order of the

Anent the sewing parties

day.

iz

Coral Clycc

)

,

:

Stamm was elected exalted ruler of
the Elks. Mr. Stamm beamed his
happiness, not one whit embarrassed
by such signal honors, infinitely more
concerned in dodging the rice and old
shoes, which were a chief feature of
the program. It may be mentioned
that Mrs. Stamm was herself not
exempt from these little attentions.
Luckily the train, which waits on no
man, insisted on going before the fun
was half over, in so far as the big
crowd was concerned, though to the
relief of the newly-wedThus endeth the first chapter.
The second chapter you may not
read. The third deals with an elegant
bungalow home out In the west end.
Tou may rend. That Is, you may call;
in case you are sure of a welcome.
All in due time, of course.
.
CONCERT FOR MRS. FRANK.

It is requested that all Items
for the society department be
In not later than noon on bat- -

to seek fortune and fame behind the
glare of the footlights was a loading
member of the cast with his wife and
son, accumulated along with theatrical honors, also taking an active
part in the presentation. Albuquerque
was pleased with Mr. anu airs. .Mai
den in their respective parts and deep
ly impressed with the young scion of
the Hnyden family, Richard llayden,
more familiarly know as Dick, since
his stage laurels do not interfere with
that youthful appellation.
He was the big noise of the show
and but this Isn't tolling about the
dinner party.
The A. W. Hoyden family, in order
to properly welcome the Haydcn trio,
killed the fatted calf I mean turkey.
On the occasion of this family re
union, seated around the festive
board were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Haydcn, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wolklng, Mr.
and Mrs, A. W. Haydcn, Miss Gladys

.

urday.

s.

the

Me-Ka-

Mayden, Miss Oena Munson, Clifford
Hayden, Dick Hoyden, Louis and
McRae. The pnrty attended the

theater after the happy dinner party DANCE
and the "acting three" proceeded on
their theatrical wy the next morn

There was the concert for Mrs.
Frank, alike interesting to the
musically inclined and trie socially

ladles assemble at someone's house.
sewing
Work Is distributed and some
grand
and much talk Is Indulged in. A
mrvey of the winter' and its happenings is taken. Scandalous bits of gossurveyed with interest and whis-

"

and demonstrated hi-- r abilities with I;
the singing of "My Papa Belongs to
Fncle Sam," playing her own accompaniment.
Other Instrumental and vocal selections by the wee tots mnde up a delightful program and one of really
more interest and entertainment to
the parents than the kiddles themselves. An afternoon with the musical kindergarten pupils of Mrs. Luther
Steward. Is one of unusual Intercut
and something of a surprise as well.
It Isn't necessary that this be taken
satirically, critically, but historically
and chronologically as It is intended.
MRS. FRANK OES TO NEW YORK
Mrs. Charles Frank, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. llallet. and small
daughter, Marlon, left Thursday evening for New York city, where the
inwell known vocalist will spend an and
definite length of time In study
voice cultivation.
In
Mrs. Frank Is a Rreat favorite
beauty,
social circles, where her won her
charm and rare talent has
an enviable place.
during
As a. singer she has ranked
in
residence
her
of
years
the several
soprano. Great
this city as the leading expected of
things are confidently
nwn
Mrs. Frank, and though her to I
loath
were
city
friends In this
circles,
her from social and musical
.lad to learn she would
one
her voice cultivated under
men of the
musical
leading
of the
world.

Our New Spring
and Summer
Goods
ready for your
You will find here htylc ami qtialltji
prltvH that cannot ! equaled elsewhere.

Date arrived anil are

lion..

Special
Prices
on ladies',
and

M-

-

and

s

Drew

Children'

for this week.
the

Our stuck Include
very

newest

styles and

of

ines)illne,

hIukIch

foulard,

hIIW,

Mtiigco

and

em-

broidery drew".

mm

San 10 price

mi

on credit

as for ensh, and f 1
w III
clothe your

week

JA--

""""

family.

v

Till black and nMte trlied MlwsV Dress retails h New York at
.$3.00
$5.00: our prli-- this week, only
r,iu i iiii.i'M lire ,.r ituiit hi nk. nenllv trlnimcfl wliii black and

OF
AT ALVARADO LAST

e

'

,He

while, only
of giddy

lng.

Ml-e-

thepromlnents
InilnntTon and jovial Intention are
polite.
MR. AND MRS. SYDXF.Y KOSEX. Lard a work on a big subscr pt on
fild WEST CENTRAL AVl.Xl E.
Alvarado the
WALD IX CALIFORNIA.
It happened on Tuesday night, and
dance to be held In theIt Is
to
with exceptional snap, I'f I may
went
27.
evening of March
sip
in
be pardoned the use of near-slan- g
Though
society even am
no lengthy details are
pers of June matrimonial possibilities
rnake U a brilliant
by
.
given
the
an
of
affair
description
Flocrshclm-forthcoming
the
from
arc
points
And
other
about.
wend
ladies of the Congregational church.
Rosenwald wedding In Denver last ne a ouuei nvM.f.. . .
SPIRELLA CORSETS
humorists has happened according to
given and taken while the steel points
due apology I shall proceed.
With
Monday, there being not much to say,
in
decorations
of this versa- members
with
ply dainty material.
and
schedulethe
chapesay
We believe In corset Individualmuch aooui
.
It Isn't nacessary to
It will be
as a matter of fact, since the wedding
sewing party,
Such Is a Lenten
rganl,Ulon turn gravely to the
ity. We do not believe in buildtile
Mrs. Frank' singing. The most of us
InterperIt
will
family
matrons
a
affair
was
quiet
and
"a
Is
penance
where the needlework
roned b
ing tbp figure to suit the corset,
subject,
and
health.
names
on
public
the
are
enthusiastic
of
the
to
know
world
whose
soclul
and
est
consideration
the local
glory
quality
formed for the greater
nf undoubted
the corset to suit the figure
but
York
gone
New
to
people
has
good
now
she
Sydney
Rosenwald
that
.. ...
that Mr. and Mrs.
ouuiirA the
.ofuiir f the fair ones' souls.
Because it is a subject of vital Interest
Is the time to pluce your
Now
as
socially
study
future
a
are
tn
tredletinir
In
given
are spending their honeymoon;
public at large Is
t wlU be attended by the
And say Society may have
the
public,
ha
the
for your new spring
to
order
opera
star.
light
a
or
Blnger
a concert
southern California.
Tii.uet. I believe, will be ft cordially Invited to attend and for
up chocolate creams, but she rushed
gowns.
gentleman,
We shall see. A clever little society
6
wedded
o'clock
last
They
!
at
were
each
for
rjl. Frnra Rectors;" Which
MYRTLE XISF.LY,
thiB city speaking of Mrs,
Monday evening In the Savoy hotel, Jh.,.h that price, to be sure, Includes the nood 'of humanity urged to come
mi,.ht lon.i the observing one to con woman of
Corsetierre.
charm
the
and
of
beauty
personal
physicians
lending
of
not
Frank's
Denver.
Friedman
Dr. William
and hear
Millinery.
girl.
Mrs. Cloverdiile'
elude the spirit of penance had
the
MRS. C. A. FRANK,
thought.
well,
pretty
I
live
of
off
interest
subjects
it
took
on
city talk
that city performing' the marriage
Phone VI
come over the social contingent and
Albuqucr
lofty
program
of
win
woman
spoke
the
of
society
AT
The
Popular
She
proper
vunC.RAM
rites.
and Importance.
that they have not donned the
11 I ltll.il
air with which most singers
que, who lias gone to Xovv York to
be Interspersed with music and will
The ceremony was witnessed by
WOMAN'S CLI B.
air of solemnity.
contrast
stage
in
and
appear
on
the
studies.
musical
who
un
Rosenwald,
complete
Mrs.
Mr.
Dave
her
not be entirely and merely medical.
Is
and
skein
t h. imo the nodal
Officially announced, the subjoined
wll thought Mrs. Frank's chief charm was
went to Denver for the wedding; Mrs.
r f Inner find varied list of excel
.
raveled for the retiring week you
n.,v.llr
All the Newest Styles From
the program is m ennrge
her
ui cm . ""'
A. Rosenwald, Miss Jettlo Rosenwald
programs rendered during one
lent
probably come to the conclusion that lng" manner and smile with which
of the
has
she
Committee
the
and
Club
famous,
..
Health Educational
and Miss Reglna Rosenwald.
tor Harris, the
nt the Woman's
,.i.tv hns not taken entirely to
The East.
In
she Invariably greets her audiences,
American Medical Association. Dr.
prevailed upon him to undertake the
The young couple left for CaliforFriday ranks as one of the most
needles and books.
Come to think of it, haven't you musical education of Mrs. Frank. The nia on the same date and will be In terestlng nnd entertaining.
Margaret Cartwrlglit, of tills city, is
on dt plaj1 nt UMlonlMlilngly
noticed that same charming deference which is an opportunity of rare value Albuquerque within t!j course of the
n.u.,v, tiie tiroBTsrtv was not car chairman of Bernalillo county,
NUPTIALS.
advertised,
irlces.
Frog
nun.
to your opinion?
BB
. ,
evnetlv
tried for years by many singers next two weeks.
and
4ut
After the program "was over, con
success.
solo "Feast of Roses," Miss
left little of
lu.
Plnno
without
numbers
,,.frornt
gosintentloned
kindly
voca
So long the
statin? of beautiful numbers,
COME AND SEE!
A HEAVILY BACKED FAVORITE
That Mrs. Frank will "make good'
...u..,i.
omnium and much of which Marearot Cartwrlglit.
sips have mentally consigned. Mr. and and Instrumental, by prominent musl the most sceptical do not doubt and
of praise.
Lulluby Song. Master Edward Le
words
high
In
i
that
neak
matrimony
city, , Mrs. Frank she is followed to New York, by the
Mrs. Roy Btamm to
delightful Trte, accompanied on piano by Alice
In the nnme of newspaper enterYou are sure to find what you
relieved cal people of the
Mrs II. B. Hay had a
thev must be most mightily
came forward, her arms filled with best wishes of hundreds of friends.
been I LeTarte (lf,(,,i Hx years.
to
prise
had
demonstrate
I
hute
which
should
VMint at
"lterolnes."
in
lew flowers and her eyes with tears and
-to have them honeymooning
that advertising docs not pay, so am henrd previously at a D. A. II. meet- Cause and Prevention of Nervous
'
'
sang the beautiful "Auf WiederseOrleans.
concerned nbout the results In this In nnd which she read at the club by F.xhnustlon and Prostration." Dr. W.
widely kntfrtained by
COVERDALES
"What's that about "He was warned
hen" (Until We Meet Again). And
matrimonial contest now on. The anI
rumw.Ht.
0. Hope.
smart set.
.v.
.nt she was warned believe me the audience waxed weepy, ,
or
so
engagement
kin
musical
Novelists"
an
Tale,"
of
nouncement
American
chorus "Tnltle
"r.intemnorary
Hin the man; and If that wont make too, at the last words of the talented
"
Ill
along and
would help the cause
dergarlen pupils of Mrs. Luther Stew
,i. o.,ii(,wt or nn lnveremiii
that
Mrs. Nelson of Denver, who Is
bock-war- d
a wedding; there's nothing else
singer.
so
boys
are
-- ..
hv Mrs. John Mordy, and ard.
former resident of Albuquerque, and isn't it too bad the
it is
can?" Be that os it may, and
But the tears vanished quickly even who as a guest of Mrs. Cornish is
?
... ffrt
Humorists" was cleverly
The Relation of Files, Mosquitoes,
i..
du coeur,
"affaire
of
most
the
In
true
"But these are not the times for .....,ii.i hv
- If feelings of regret lingered at the being widely entertained by the smnrt
Mm. John Milne. Mrs. L. Water Units or Insects to l'uimc
antlthe....
the
representing
case
llUlluiru
here's a
elaborate reception following, when society folk came in for more than long reflections," as Gladstone once
several of the delightful Health," Dr. Do la Vergne
Mrs. Frank and her mother, Mrs. Ilnl-lct- t, a bit of attention during the week. remarked. I think It was he or some a. Rlce nave
Duet, "Autumn," Viola Blucher ami
Riley selections
to
Whltcomb
back
dates
James
Their acquaintance
were 'the center of attraction to Fop really more social notice than will other celebrity. Today I should like
style,
Cartwrlglit.
lhe
Pauline
Inimitable
the
of
and
splendid
childhood; they are members
attending.
eligible. That
his the hundred or more
Piano selection by tho Cartwrlglit
be told, for It's Lent. Now, of course, to Introduce a pedigreed
program closed with piano solos by
sort
some
same social set; her friends are
or.
dog
a
gifted trio.
the discriminating few will under- sounds almost like
families
Mrs. O. L. McMillan, who Is a
friends and even the two standing.
doesn't It?
MRS. WOOLSEY HOSTESS.
whose renditions Friday
stand the Informality of these parties. of an animal show,
years
and
pianist,
of
friendship
you
boast a
like tne iooks oi
Well how do
that cards are for the most part
MERE MENTION' OF THE FACT.
A
rising young were received wun priuiiu
Why, there wasn't even objection
Newell?
Mrs. Theodore Woolsey, Jr., had a tabooed In favor of more sedate. Benson
Interestlng-every-fra- nkly
plnuse.
enough to make it
lawyer, springing from political stock,
luncheon Monday,
With Miss Ethel Saint, hostess to
and all delightful bridge In number of at- needlework, but unfortunately you
delighted
he should become a leading polltlcl'in
abbreviated
much
discriminating
muy
of
one
the
,
not
be
... --eon,
It
DINNER PARTY. the Momny Card club, the past week
..
anoroval.
.ii.wi their -- . .
ANNIVERSARY
Bungalow,
graciously
tendance, at the artistic
few and wisdom still remains the best
Frances Borders scnetiu ten 10
and. Miss
. mntrh of such eminent suit which
.
Is "high up" In the world both
Tf t am well informed, one of the
part
of valor.
mmi.r- - tomorrow you Special sale of Clocks for one
the
to
according
thing
I
sure
ability; a
socially and altitudinally speaking.
Yesterday afternoon a few friends
gnyest of the "doings" during the
Ry
fhut th(j rHrPpr 0f this
very likely, before the two Living In that charming home should
(,,.lmnt
of Mrs. Nelson, were Informally en
deweek only, commencing Monseven days gone was me weuoin
,)rogrpgsve mtie organization
most concerned had come to a
out of the
make altitudinarlans
by Mr. and I tlnuPi uninterruptedly nnd Lent not- given
ttccordlng
to
true
Lenten
tertained
dinner
themfinite understanding between
owners as, no doubt, It has.
prescription by Mrs. XV, B. Childcrs.
day, 13th, to Saturday 18th,
Mrs. P. H. Scheck at their Finn street withstanding,
selves.
But that is getting away from the After a bit of needlework and much
Sunday evening last. Fourteen
Wednesday
home
As for the wedding
In
of
given
honor
bridge, which was
Mrs A, B fltroup, Kve an
e
conversation a dainty luncheon was
years of married life seems to have
we shall offer every Clock in our
night, uniting the lives of Miss
the two distinguished looking sisters enjoyed by the dozen guests.
no whit their powers of PSting lecture to members of the Y.
an
in
was
it
Stamm
Roy
and Mr.
f Mrs. Hopewell, who are her guests
enjoyment nor the huppy faculty of w. c. A., Tuesday evening, In the store at
off regular prices.
exceptionally pretty one; a fact whicn at this time. The three, Mrs. Hope
SMART
making others have a goon toot.- Association liursry. Mie spokp oi
by
the
will have to be taken on faith
well, Mrs. J. W. Zollars of Snn Fran;
in
nenr
"pPnItentes' nnd since it Is now
Table decorations were elaborate
halt clsco and Mrs. W. H. Bucher of Hllls- big majority since only some
the tnp tmfl tnnt
Mrs. W. S. Stickler's party for Mrs.
fanatics dwelling In You can save from $2.00 to
the extreme and in keeping with were
dozen friends other than members of boro. New Mexico, were noticed at Nelson Tuesday, last, was frankly a
of the city corn- Cards
cuisine.
east
tnn
mountains
and
appointments
the J. C. Baldrldge and M. P. Stamm the theater recently and the strong bridge. A decidedly pretty one If we
vu- - menre their orgies mo taia w
$5.00 by buying a clock during
resulting
in
dinner,
played after
families saw the nuptial proceedings, family resemblance a matter o'f com may take the word of gne of the ln- Mr.
and
McMnnus
timely
Interest.
tory for Mrs.
of a quiet home variety.
ment. But even that fact, interesting lted, and to be surmised, anyhow,
this sale.
Cleaver who carried away the ladies'
TWr.rntinn were entirely and lav as In may be, has nothing to do with as Mrs.- Stickler's fame as a hostess
Miss Huldii Wolklng. entertained
and gentlemens' prizes.
ishly of jonquils those first fragrant the bridge.
To return decorations both precedes and follows her. Jon
The guests presented Mr. aim Mrs. the Kings' Daughter an auxuiury
Overcrowded with Clocks and
nromlses of soring a golden wedding were of Jonquils, which flower is the quils what did I tell you? were the
Scheck with a handsome cut glass young ladles' organization or mecarrying Its pretty significance across favorite Just now because they bring decorations and In their riotous
water set as an anniversary gift. They Presbyterian church, nt her homo Fri- a desire to increase our Clock
olf t me. to mm greetings of Spring and Incidentally abundance carried In the suggestion
ih. h.i.io.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McManus, Cny evening last.
other golden wedding.
lend themselves admirably to decora of Spring, which prevailed In the
9 9
Mrs. John Heaven. Mr. and
and
Mr.
sales, the reasons for this
charm
Of ennrae the bride looked
tive purposes. After the dozen guests balmy weather, during the pust
Mrs. C. O. iteckman, was hostess
Mr. and Mrs.
Baca,
Felix
Mrs.
l
It
lng: thev always do or at least
game
social
parsonage,
to
star
indulged
the
week.
Will
at
the
had
Thursday afternoon,
price cutting.
Charles Roehl and Mr. and Mrs.
generally conceded to be the one the victory of some and the discom
There were three tallies of the
to the ladles of the Lend Ave. Metho- Cleaver.
sne
fa
when
tin..
..nmnn'.
reto
favorite social game, then a luncheon
.tnc in U YIUIIIU" a
fort of none, there was a luncheon
dtst church. Needlework iinu ngnt
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wtil.h rendered It necessary to borittnty nilllinn dollnra to complete proJ ta already l nun had
annirthlng to do wllh tliin.
It would eem th.it gradually It hne
come to the knowledge
of enatern
lliiancli rs that the reclamation aer- vice repreaenta only u atnall pari ti
the reclnmatiou work done In the far
west, and that among private enter- pr!aen one ahould diwrimlnute
be
tween the good and the bad. The fact
tht even the reclamation aervlce hn
row

Minaftr

Kprmllr,

play by Maxim
patiently to a
Uoky. bin ii one liiileoiiS crime followed uuother in a descendins
of depravity, tlo-determined to have
no more and the police hud to clear
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Let
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Stand by

The Constitution

How Old People

May Prolong
Their Lives

tion is not wrong. What's the matter with our esteemed contemporary?
Is it bent on starting an Insurgent
movement from the poultry farm?

aa

THE REBEL ARMY of 1(10 men
marched up the hill and "beat If
quickly down again.

At advanced age the organs act
more slowly than in youth. Circulation becomes ixxjr. blood thin and
watery, appetite fitful, and digestion weak. This condition leaves
the system open to disease such as
Coughs, Colds Crippe, )?neunio-ni- a.
Rheumatism, etc.
VIXOL is the greatest health
creator and beady builder we know
of for old people, as it supplies
he very elements needed to rebuild wasting tissue and replace
weakness with strength.
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thinkers clamoring for Its
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submitted, including the question of amendment in all ways by which Its buquerque, N.
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water supply, the value and extent of checks and balances may be set aside
CLOVK
the land to be reclaimed, the Cost of or rendered of no effect. One of the
Three ycnri ago a railroad Mutton construction, and the probability that most popular of these innovations is
ami a bunch of sagebr uli now a a sufficient number of settlers will be the proposed election of United State
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f.,000 people, with metsecured
city of nv-make the venture pro senator by popular vote. This pro
position is so catchy that It la diffi
ropolitan airs, bank, schools nnd fltable.
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churches, wllh everywhere the freiih
majority, even, of the I'nited .States
footprints of progress and everywhere
senate itself voted In favor of this
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hammer,
the found of the saw and the
change in the constitution many of
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Thla does not refer to
them doubtless In fear of the popular or somcthln'.
of Curry, embodies In Its bustling nnd but to the good,
wrath If they voted otherwise, for it
torn
la to be noted that those senators who
aggressive self the very spirit of emrained by the horny-hande- d
PROBABLY
THE railroads wi'l
pire building. Three or four year tiller of the soli to whom Albuquerque are going out with no prospect of re continue to run their trains as usual.
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the creation of a city out of now looks for action, which will in turning, and, therefore, oblivious .i
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a splotch 'f desert. When one Mop sure another Induatry for this city In the popular wrath, voted against a
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of
of Aladdin, thla sudden appearance of appointed a committee 'of active iujJ veering anout with every wind
THE MEXICAN revolution ought
city In a tennnt- - representative citizens who will call popular clamor, voted for the chang
Land Office Record Remarkable
a
Home, doubtless, so voted from real to evolve champion Marathon runners.
a
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a
change
that
Demonstration of Growth
would be
With scores of handsome business du e them to agree t0 plant this year beneficial.
THE STItAW HAT Is likely to get
thtaters, a total of 200 acres In tomatoes to
blocks, three newspapers,
Population Triples in a DeTo take this view loses sight of the hero ahead of a reciprocity decision.
nnd all the appurtenances of a thriv- supply the cannery for the first sea- fact that the senate is not a popular
cade.
ing eastern city, C'lovl
not a dia- son. The farmers huve shown a live representative body, and was not In
THH ROBIN and the Iceman will
mond In the rough. 8ne haa shed the Interest In the proposition.
Already tended to be such by the framera of soon nest again.
and the garments of generous promises have been made by the constitution. The senate wng In
For the first time In her history the
and hut none of the several and there Is lttl
doubt that tended as a check on the popular
Bansal, but we hnuld like to know stock men of Union county this year
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"new
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of representatives the Japanese word for Hobsoniam.
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the necessary ac reage will be signed
aro feeding their cattle and sheep at
town" of the weal. Clovla la typical, up promptly. This proposition Is the veto power of the president as a
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further check and the Supreme court
thoroiiKhly- representative, of the new worthy the careful Investigation
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every farmer, as It Is the beginning of
and General Funston must wonder to the agricultural development of the
we so
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of es what has become ofa each other.
provement
and a million In her a Mg thing for the valley
cording to Attorney A. James McDon
and
the
tablishinga
government
In
the oa
bunk", Clod haa stood on her own farmers thereof.
ANYHOW
New York will never aid, of Clayton, one of the effective
ture of a democracy In the popular
boosters of Union county, who was in
feet from the flrxt and with a strategic
Not only this It means big business underin.iing 0f the meaning of the get another story-telllike Chaun- the city on business matters yesterlocation ai the comnuTilul renter of for Albuquerque In the future. Every wont that la, a literal government cey.
day. Mr, McDonald Bays thnt Union
the new and huatlliiK citlgenshln of cltlxen is Interested, The proposition by the people. The people as a body
county In the past ten years haa Ineastern New Mexico, Clovla I going of Mr. Green as jtlven in full else- do not do tho governing; they elect
AT PHOEKlX'T. R. will show us creased
her population from 4,000 to
to bo a cltv of 10.000 In a year or so. where In this issue, should be care- representatives to do It. And the he has not been shelved by a dam- 12,000, and declares moreover that in
..and there la no limit to her future fully na by every business man and whole scheme of our covrrnm.-n- t
s'tc.
no New Mexico county will be found
shows that the men who wrote that
growth. The moiMure of thla winter the flmiiic? committee which
a growth more substantial or permawill magnificent
reord-lrliliiform
pronprriiy for wait upon the public this week
ntan
:he
IT REMAINS 4o bo seen whether nent.
should constitution of of government.
the United Nt.ms. there la a pot of, gold at the end of
the trade territory of Ihl handaome and undoubtedly will lind ready
"The land office at Clayton now
..e.er loieiiueu to eatanitsti a gi) 'em the extra cession rainbow.
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inent
the
under
ths
every direction, and It will pay to
on homesteads at the rate of a hunIar Idea of a democracy, Their lent.
MAKING NEW MEXICO the goat dred a month," said Mr. McDonald
watch Oiivla for the next year.
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town boosting, with someihtnK t" ern New Mexico crops that
such government Is the rreeiude to
the farmOS A COST of living platform, the say that the public domain In Union
IxMiet, la the awret of the growth of ers may bank on Is stated by H, M. tne
dictatorship of some nonular idol American hen ought to make a strong county
la being taken up at a rate of
Clovla. Her commercial oritanlxnllMn, t'ottrell, agricultural commissioner of whom the people delight toMace candidate for the presidency.
30,000 acres every month. The big
plcnlpotciitlory,
her biialniKa-gette- r
the Kock Island lines, lie says of ever tnemseives nnd who will soon
rush began about 1900, when somebacked by the united
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can look forward to times there were a many ns 1.300
no
of ft town that tm una
Milo Ik the surest yielding grain
longer nave a hand In government a courteous but firm Invitation not entries In a single
month and the
Our forefathers were wiser than to to hurry away.
and everything thut Cpivls haa crop that is grown In eastern Colocountry has been filling up steadily
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by unanluioua vote.
the door for this. Hence thev
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prepared a form of government that
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cuae of Iteming:
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agriculture reports the average yield few
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be
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WE MAY I.ooiC for a harrowing bit of tho domain taken up.
A Hit;
for live years at Amarillo, Tcx and sert that It Is not the courage to asns
"It is practically all a dry farming
other dry land experiment stations at tice. The republican beautiful In prac- exhibition of stage fright !h this sud
den new congress, whose members proposition up In our county nnd the
The proposition which baa enlisted forty bushels of grain per acre a year. ment or the I'nited form of govern
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two fairs during the last two years
h support of many tmsiness men of Farmers in the same sections report good form.
Let u8 be sure we are
have demonstrated that as far as
this city, to test thoroughly the
yields of thirty to eighty bushels an right before we radically change It. tice up.
quality goes, no better products are
of the mining district cast u re.
if the nation was passing throuah
EMMA GOLDMAN Is said to have to be found In the territory. Union
f this city. Is I'mi il on a mot
"A bushel of milo will produce from some great crisis, such as the War of
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a banquet to a soap manufacwu
the
Idea and
Revolution or the Civil war, or
h an enterprise. ten to cleviii pounds of pork. This
little from drouth. The year 1908 was!
turer.
If
Emma
come
to
bus
realize
b( ked I') public Slllqifirl. might tie. makes the average pork production had In hand some great civil problem
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velop Into (inn of the moi-- t Importuni from the dry lands of the
have had. and while it haa been a dry
southwest tion of national
honor In paying na- she has progressed more than any w'lnter this year,
things for Albiiipn niie
equal to ton and upward pounds of
we have had eight
tional debts, we would not be required other anarchist or soclullst.
or ten Inches of heavy wet snow In
poik per acre where milo Is grown to meet the questions
that are now
Thousands,
perhaps huulreda o! and fed. Ten pounds of milo have being brought
February, which has made prospects
THE MEXICAN Insurrectionists are most
No great,
thousunds of doll, us In tins uraregate Hie same feeding value for horses absorbing questionforward.
encouraging. It Is an Interestbeing before the assured an unlimited supply of am
ing, curious and significant fact that
bave been sp lit In prospc4-- work In b r dairy cuttle, hong and sheep as people, the forces of
unrest
which are munition. Jack London, the novelist. the
the
milling district nine pounds of corn.
climate of northeast New Mexico
always with us (hut remain dormant Is reported to
have Joined their forces is undergoing a radical change. Until
and the net result is that the minenil
"Milo In the nun of the plains of during sreat rrBl,M)
forward, well supplied with all kinds of mugn- - within
,.ml
poil,iin iea of these mountains are the south west and should he grown and, chameleon-like- ,
the past few years dew on the
they are of many
ilne articles.
plains up there was unknown; now it
as far from positive knowledge as Instead of corn where the
colors
kinds.
Always
and
majorithe
annual ty
Is a common phenomenon. The winds,
ever. That they ire there. Is not to rainfall drops
of the people think they are not
twenty-fivbelow
THE MORMON settlers In Chihua instead of being dry and scorching,
diml.le.l
Kvery desultory piece Ini lies. Farmers In the Panhandle of getting as much out of life ns they
of Work, financed with difficulty and Texas say that It never falls to yield are entitled to, and always, In the ab- hua claim exemption from military aro laden with moisture and the Inservice on the ground that their time crease In the general humidity In the
n a small
cnle. hni demonstrated a crop of grain, and that It will yield sence of greater Issues, the little Isla fully occupied maintaining peace past five years hag been most proihm there l tnlner.il In the hills. Hut twenty bushels tin acre In years so sues of the dissatisfied come to tho
nounced and noticed by every one.
in their numerous homes.
for.
t
after ail
said and done, the min- dry that wheat is nn absolute failure.
Our section Is unusually favored In
eral resources of the fountry have Milo should bave the same place In
the matter of moisture".
IS
THIS
THE
year
SEASON
of
the
been only eerulched. We don't know dry land farming
Mr. McDonald says that potatoes
that com has In
when the nmateur gardener gnaes adwhat lea l.en.aili Peraiise no one has Iowa ft'id Illinois. It has nearly the
and a good grade of hard wheat are
miringly
nt
the
gorgeously
pictlntcsl
ever raiseil niomy einiuth to And out. aiiie i oin.i.oslilon as corn, like feeding
two of the banner crops In the Union
tures of fruits and vegetables In the county
The proposition lli it the cit lens of qualities,
district, the wheat running
Somehow there exist-- a vast amount of seed catalogues and makes a
and can bo used with prollt
mental from fifteen to twenty bushels to the
Pki'pllctMiii us to tlie puMdhlUiy of curing
Alliuiiierijue timl out for themselves for the feeding uf every class
of IViisumption. . , . We
Male none but calculation of the productive capacity acre.
la a (oiiinioii sen.-- e otie.
riottilto'iit
and me sincere In what we assort.
animals to which corn Is fed. fails,
of his back yard.
Beans Is a staple crop, and water- . . If ourselves
businets men of this illy have rn. lrmKvery farmer In this section thW
uttlicted Willi Tuberculosis, w
should do piecisvly what w
melon
and muskmelona aro rained
lored the Idea and promised it their vear should plant and thoroughly cul- ak
to
others
NEW
KcUiaan's AlteraMEXICO
Owen
something with uniform success In the eastern
Is
rupp-'tntip deep nunc In the (!, tivate at b ast forty acres of
tive promptly and faithfully. , , . The to
gentleman
milo. It reason
th0
from Oklahoma. If part of tha county especially. As'
we should do this, and warrant
trict will either m ike AlhuqiH-npiwill Insure his prosperity and
the e have tor asking all Consumptives to he carries out his threat to come nnd stated above, the growing of feed
minintt and ameltlng renter or It will prosperity of thy
take It, Is that we have the reports of Investigate Us we
hnve a liunch he crops has become a big Item and
entire community. many cures, one of which follows:
cave the further sinking of money Into Milo,
will do no more Investigating for a revolutionizing stock
well cultlvattd. Is a sure crop
Sustiueiiiiimn
li!:
Ave., Plnla, Pi
condltlona
in
nhp-hobs,
shallow
Oentlonien: q.'or two years I was while afterward.
:nd n large acreage means well fed afflicted
th. district, making it a feeding in
with hemorrhages of the lunm
nothing, tine real intm. muhl he the
tiaiiis, mid plenty of grain to fatten the number totaled nearly one hundred'
stead or a rango country.
AS FIUIU'STERERS
junking .if Alhiiqui rque.
Mar family physician advised another
the demo- And the rango haa been cut nn an
steers and boss and to feed dairy climate,
to leuinin would probably ho cratic senators are so successful
us
that by this time that tho sheen men are
i o ,v s.
however,
fatal:
remained,
mid
la
American countries should ae- - guessing," said Mr. McDonald.
IltHH; VI H
was taken with a sever
of
of pneumonia. When 1 recovered cure their Invaluable services without
"We have charge of the Pacific attuck
sunVlently to walk about the bouse
I was
delay.
llnnkr-rIlclrnwri lom .Tuil.
There Is no doiil.t the Immediate ocean," says Representative llobson. left with a frightful havkintt cough,
a
which no nicdUlua 1 had taken could
Iavenworth,
Kan.. March 11.
future will see a revival among Fast- If he would hold the charge he has alleviate.
A Ml'RDEREU
I
again
Pennsylvania
In
go
advised
to
m
W".
II. gchmick of Cleveland,
en! capitalists of interest In iirignlloti assumed why need we fortify the snotl -- r part of the country It was nt has been banged though his father Hankers
O.,
und S. H. r.rainard of Medina, O.,
lime, March, 10 J that t learned of apent
Investment. This will he a plcising aiial or build a fleet for the protec- - tins
'.0,000 In his defense.
The were released on parole from the
Lehman's Alterative. In a short tune my
tnonge imm ui api.iny, u noi opn thm of California? For If we are to cmigii w ss gone and 1 was pronounced
precedent Is a good one to observe.
federal prison here today. Each wa
weir or 'cured.' Huue that time I have
hostllily, which f,,r a otig lime
under sentence of five yenrs for errr
llobson on our side we most hud two slii'ut nttavks of pneumonia
THE NEW YORK woman who Is bcKlement. They were cell mates.
t have resorted to no mher niedldno
o manifest to persons seeking funds
surrender before the first gun has and
t a effec t a cure.
indignant over banquets at $10 a
with which to entry Into effect Irri- been fired.
I am
at present In excellent heallh snd plate says not a word
against the ISO
Po you know that of all the minor
feel that MS long ns I inn ohiam k
gation enterprises in this part of the
a Alterative I have no fear or Conhat or the 120 shoe now being pre nllmeats colds are by far the most
rountry. An exchange hat the folThe theater riots In Paris appear sumption
cannot speak too highly for pared for eastern consumption.
dangerous? U Is not the cold Itself
lowing to say of th lit nation:
to be without reason and with no the good II has done "
ISlgned)
you need to fear, but tha serthnt
HOWARD
KI.OTJ5.
1.
Many veaturei which were placed cause except personal animosity to an
Kcktnan's Alterative cures llronehttls
THE QVESTION is. Is Wall street ious diseases that It often leans to.
Hay tever. Throat and I. nag In the
In the east without due consideration author whose work lias hitherto Li . n Asthma.
I'nited tttates: does It include Most of these are known as germ disAflrt lions.
for Nokl t of cured cae
the I'nited Staid or does the I'nited ease.
of their character caused Conservative received with deserved respect. The and writi Ak
to th,. Kckiium l.iUx.n.t.ry
Pneumonia and consumption
I hiladnlpiibt. Pa for
I, ik iv
ivldltlonnl
Slates Include Vj'sll street? What?
are among them. Why not take
Investors to look with mora or less storm In a theater report from MosSal by all Usdin;r .irugi el
isla
and
U 1st rust upon all Irrigation projects,
cow Is much more rational and com- Alvarudo
Chamberlain's Cough Itemcdy and
Pbarmncy and Highland
THE AMEIttV'AN Cultivator re cure your cold while you tanT Fir
robal.l) iilfu the complications mendable,
Tho audience listened
Pharmacy in Albuquerqus, N. M.
fuses to declare that artificial Incuba
sale by all dealers.
j
m.'ule
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GROWS HAIR

aa

EXPERTS

,

A lady from Minnesota write

hiir

is close to five

i

feet ia length."

Beautiful Hair At Small Cost
troubles, like msnv other diseases,
tii&gnoNeil and alttv
been
.
inistimlt-rstoodThe hair iiself i
treated,
for the reason that
thing
to
be
iot the
it is stmi'iy a product of the scalp ant' wholly
dependent upon it action. The scalp is tie vrry
oil in which the hair is produced, nurtuifd anj
irrown, and it alone should receive the MitMwa
if results are to be expected. It would do no
earthly good to treat the stem of a pi nut with a
view oi making it b"w and become more beauin which the plant grow must be
tiful the
attended to. Therefore, th scalp in which th
hair crow muit raceiv the artentioa if you are
to expect it to grow and becorao more beautiful.
Loss of hair i caused by the scalp drying up,
or losing it 9 supply of moisture or mitt intent;
when baldness occurs the scalp has cimply lo-t- t
all its nourishment, leaving nothing for the hair
to feed upon (a plant or even a tree would die
under similar conditions.)
The naturnt thin to do In either case, is to
feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case
may be. and your crop will grow and multiply
nature intended it should.
Know Iron's Dandcrine haa a most wonderful
effect upon the hair glands and tissues of the
scalp It is the only remedy for the hair ever
the, is similar to tho natural hair
foods or liquids of the scalp.
It penetrates the pores quickly snd the hair
anon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilaqualities.
rating and
One i'Scent bottle is enough to convince you
of its great worth as a hair growing ami hair
beautifying remedy try it and see for yourself.
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NOW at all druggists in three sizes.
25c( 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DiidiHas
rBPp To show how quickly
nets, we will send a large sample free by return mail to anyone who

Csl

sends this free coupon to the

Thit;
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with their name and addres and 10c
in silver or stumps to pay postage.
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of tho First Congregational church,
an old schoolmate of Comrade
presided, lieeinning his address with an explanation of the
"socialism," and dearly defining its
true meaning, Mr. Irvine digressed
later in his speech and save a short
history of his career since he first
entered the ministry. After Incurring
the displeasure of his rich parishon-er- s
by Identifying himself with the
working people and thj poor, while
acting as pastor of the Pilgrim church
in New. Haven, Mr. Irvine entered into
a life fijlcd with excitement and hard
work, battling against great odda. He
was finally called to the Church of
Ascension, one of the most fashionable New York churches on Fifth
avenue, where he was again forced to
resign after tattling for two years
for the cause of his convictions, all
of which have been formed after
careful study and actual experience
in labor circles of the east. His sarcasms on his experience in farming
after leaving the ministry, dealing
with how several trusts made articles
cost him time and money with no returns, wore humorous and pathetic.
On the whole, his lecture was thf
best ever heard in this city on the
subject of Socialism.' "
e,

FLUENTQHATOR

d

-

f,&

etiher

RIGHT AT

old-tim-

't

PROVE IT!

FEEDS HER STOCK

I

'

-

Socialist to Lecture Here Tells
Graphic Tale of How He
Alienated Support of Rich by
Taking Up Poor Man's Burden,
The Union of Walla Walla, Wash.,
ipesks of Alexander Irvine, who Is
to lecture on "Socialism" at the Elks'
opera house on Tuesday
evening,
March 21, as follows:
"Those who were not at the Key- lor Oram! theater last night to hear
Alexander Irvine's lecture on "Socialism" missed henrlng probably the
most fluent orator who ever visited
this city. llev. II. C. Brooks, pastor

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

Central.
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Commerce
Albuuueraue. N. M.

CAPITAL AM) SI H I'M S. 1200,(100.00
Officers nnil Directors:
W. S. STH1CKLER
SOLOMON LUNA,
It. M. METUUTT
President
and Cashier
AsC Cashier
II. M. PorOHEHTY
J. C. PALDUIDOK
FHAXK A. IICPCELL
A. M. I'LACK WELL
H. W. KELLY
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Honest Advice to
Consumptives
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do-t- ake

1
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and we will be pleased to show you many

Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.

Increased Efficiency
can be had in your office force by installing

Modern Methods
Call us up for information along

Fib-rtm- ry

these lines.

1

PHONE

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Newest Millinery
ft

Smart Spring Coats

YOl' ARF 4'ORDIAI.LY IXYITint lo vNit ihN section for a Mu.lv of the XEW
LINES IX SPRING HATS.
i
f
uncut Is
vvith n very
exhibit of tlie spring
Our Millinery
mode's suitable fur Immediate wear. Included arc various Miles of tlie HELMET
HATS.
Entire new lines for small headgear.
nml ENVE1XPK
Hiihit Toques are a loailius feature ami will remain one of the. season's favorites.

n.ly

Ik-pa-

Long models in Serge,

PHENOMENAL SILK OFFERING
22-In-

27-in-

SII.K SPECIAL

$15 to

20-In-

iiii-all-

ti

inches wide, colored Taffeta; regular $1.50 value;
nniy .. ..
......$ .98
$1.10
b:uck taffeta; regular $1.50 value; only

11!

T'

t

wide Cotelrt black silk; made for women's coats;
.$1.90
$2,50 value. Seclul

23c quality

This quality Is
black only.

(.(Kis

(first floor)

li

........

.....lc

lc

li

1 41

1

li

the new Spring Fabrics, including Scotch Homespun,
Shepherd Checks, Serges, Hairline Stripes and White Serges;
new shades in Tan, Brown, Grays, Black and White Shadings
and Novelties

lc

,

$18.75, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00,
$35.00, $40.00 up to $75.00

MONDAY SPECIAL AT LIXIXG COl'XTF.R

$7.50 to $25

32-lu-

In all

COATING SU.K
:',0-l-

$35

domestic.
Englislistrlixtl madras; .13c quality, only
25c
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams; 23c quality
plaids,
IBV
siilH's and checks fast color; only
,
Belfast Irish Dimities In pretty Horn I
dainty llgures.
strijH-- s nml tinted grounds; o
nly
Siilsine Silks; all the new spring shades; niso white and
black; yard
ae
Fcomuuy linen for suits; 20c value
.....13e
Lustre linen for suits; 3.3e value
ii4 It French Una for suits; 50c. value
23c
Mercerlid linen In solid eoliws, stripe ami cheeks;
a regular 30c value
...33c
33c IJiieu crash, 27 liulics wide
!"
10c
All Linen suitings; spcWal, )arl
, .2.V
33c lliinaliia suitings all color; yard
100 piece AiiKwKeag nml Rod Seal Gingham, 27 and 32
Inches ulde, In stiiiet and plaids; regidar 12)0 tpinltty.

HIGH CLASS TAILORED SUITS

COLORED TAFFETA SII.K SPECIAL

Checks

(Ylsp Xew Wash (;mmIs for the d.iintlest dresses. Wo
make nt lavish display of all the beautiful new effects In
floral, Persian and gay stripe ami llures; iuiiortcd ami

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT THE ECONOMIST STORE THIS
WEEK

8e

only

3(1

Voile, Taffeta, Satin Stripes and

WASH

A Showing Made Doubly Attractive
By the Low Prices

figurcil silk
all the new
of
shades also black; all have a self figure woven In them;
"5c
our regular $1.00 Silk. Seclal, only
II. mill T. Shantung, 27 Inches wide. In all staple and novelty shade; the regular advertised ric; Is $1.25. Se-Ha- l,

Consisting

Satin

and New Mixtures

New Spring Tailored
Suits

Murk anl white,
For this week only, consisting of h
blue ami white chock Taffetas;
satin foulards all
plaid tafnew and this spring's new designs and
fetas; selling regularly up to 75c the yd. SierlI, only 30c
MESSALINE

New Spring Skirts

liilcri-Mlni-

second n.oon.

A

r41OMIT

0

Special, only

10c

t

NEW SHIPMENT OP KAYSEIl FANCY SLEEVELESS
VESTS AT 5(h)

i:Cll

mercerized sateen; Monday, special. 19c
escelally desirable, for linings and pettl-roul-

This Week Special

s;

j

See our window display of Spring Newest Models Tailored Suits made
on the newest lines. Newest cloths in all the shades of grays, black,
either Plain Tailored or Braid Trimtans, rose; Jacket ' Satin-linemed. Special for this week
$ 1 5.00

BELTS AXD IUTKI.ES
25c
Royal Dip Ruckles
Royal Waist and Skirt Supitortcrs, to be attached to Royal
and 23c
Dip Ruckles
Xew Persian lulling, for spring wear, are lielng shown
50c to $1.23
at

lc

d,

Theso have beautiful hand crocheted yokes, lino yokes)
applhpicd wlih butterfly, howkuot and ros iIcsIiih, also
plain trimmed, with sliicUl arms. The bodies arc made of
30c. each
silk lisle and plain lisle; only
THREAD SLEEVELESS
SUITS AT 60c AND 73o

LISLE

WOMEN'S

VNIO.V

Our shipment of these for spring Is here and they arc
worthy of scclul ittcnlinu. Tliey are, uuidu of lino
blenched lisle) thread In n low nwk, idcevelcs, tight fitting: knee, and umbrella, stylo luce, trimmed. Ttuwc arc
the Nushapo union soils, which uro the t fltthiK union
snltfl that are made. Siieclally priced for this week
In-s-

NEW SPRING GOWNS

XEW LACE VEILS
assortment of lace veils In Mark, white, navy, brown
and gray, In a variety of designs In dots and floral
75c, $1.00, $1.23, $1.50 up
Prices

A fine

XEW SHIPMENT CLUSTER

Distinguished styles at moderate cost charming new styles enliven the showing of women's dresses
splendid values in the most desirable fabrics. Satin Fourlards, Taffetas, Messaline and Marquisette. The
smartest models in an attractive price range.

HAIR rUFFS

$12.50, $18.00, $25.00, $35.00, $45.00 up to $90

An extra lino quality of Cluster Hair Puffs Just received;
large variety of shades In light, medium and durk brown.

.....$1.00

Special values for

Women's Percale and Gingham Dresses for Home Wear
(Ribbon Department)

NEW BELTINGS

New

fine assortment of fancy Tinsel Rclliiigs, In
beautiful designs; also Mack silk corded beltings. They
are priced 1 'Ac an Inch to 10c an Inch.

dresses of pretty Percales and Ginghams,

Just received a

"J
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MEETS HESPOMS
F ROM

E

g,

Special Corrmpandene

PUBLIC

Jnarnnl

to

Fort Sumner, March 11. Probate
.7 ii dire Romo'a secretary
has opened
his office here for the receipt of ap
plications for titles to the lots in the
government townslte. J. O. Welborn
EnWill
Citizens
Generosity of
is In charge. A. Jurramlllo Is stenog
able Unfortunate Estancia rapher.
Dry farmers are Bhowlng their In
Valley Farmer to Get on His creased faith by their readiness to
take out seed, especially those who
Feet Again,
have been over three years In the
Mrs. B. llfeld, of the
Hcncvolent Society, reports a response
to the appeal for aid for the Estnnclft
vnlley farmer and hl family, who
have been cared Tor during the winter
In tlilB city by the ladles of the society, and for whom aid la now asked

receiver of the local
broken ground for a
adobo dwelling east of

R. H. Salazar,
land office, has
seven-roo-

the lake.
Contractor J. W. Hadsall has broken
ground for the dwelling and barns on
tho Vaughn place.
The J. K. Hollister place Is being
Improved and the dwelling Is being
rebuilt.
Attorney F. Falrcloth, of Taiban,
has opened an office here and will
divide his tlme between the two
places. He shares tho offices of II. R.

of the public in order that the head
nf the family may take advantage of
the prospective favorable season to
raise paying crops on his ranch across
Tarsons.
the mountains.
The Melrose bakery has established
Judge I. A. Abbott has donated 5; a branch here.
the Woman's Club has given 10i Al

fred Clrunsfeld has furnished the
E
with seeds 'for spring planting;
The Morninsr Journal has donated $5
and others are rapidly adding their
names to the list. The case is one
ROAD
OF
that Immediately appeals to every one
who learns the details, and there Is
reason to believe that the family may
l'e again Installed on their claim this
spring with enough to tide them over
has Expects to Become Division
"niii the welcome moisture
hrmight forth paying crops and prosPoint on Proposed Railway
perity succeeds adversity. Adversity
hardly describes It; this family has
From Tucumcari to San Aneen up against It good and hArd.
tonio, Texas.
Coming out from Kentucky, this man
"ml his wife, with five children to
eare for, put all their savings Into a
el.ilm in the Estancia valley, built Siwliil rorrenpomlenc to r.fornlnf Journal
Melrose, N. M., March 11. A comthemselves
a home and then lost
every penny Invested when the drouth munication hns been received by the
en me.
Coming to this city entirely local commercial club from the prodestitute, the children fell 111 with moter of the proposed road from
Anfhold and diphtheria, and but for Tucumcari through here to Sun comkindly ministrations of the Iicnev-"le- tonio, outlining the plan of the
Society, which placed the fam-- "' pany as It affects this pluce.
In the society home. It would have
Tho company will ask a bonus,
y
for
irrounds and the
Kno hard with the KYntucklans.
The society hns donated them fuel ten miles south of town. Melrose Is
and provisions for some months past, encoursired to expert a division head
"ft as thlg organization has heavy quarters, and Is going right after the
alls on Itg limited resources, It will road.
l'e ncce?sary fop
n. I.. Thomas, representing the
th0 general public to
eeme to the rescue. What the man company backing the sugar factory
Would like best would bo Tor gome proposition, in here signing up more
'no to stake him for tho season, to bind for the factory. He will go to
P;ild out of tho proceeds of the day to Talbun, where, thcro U also a
far-mi-

r
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NEW RIBBONS
Our New Spring: Ribbons arc In and consist of Persian,
Moires, Basket Weaves, New Warp Print, Silk Taffeta ami
Satin Mcssnllno In all the staple ami newest similes, also In
the new black and white elTectH, Cable Edm, Wire Ed0
and ; luces. Call and see them.
RinnON SPECIAL
Consisting of 100
8!i and lm li wldn taffela, Molro
and nuu-- IliblKins; worth In the rciiliir way up to BOc;
200
Hc4'lal
pli-cc- s

--

y

1

E

THE MWNOMDtf f"

Ashamed of the Oospel." In the even-lu- g
the pastor will deliver a lecture
on Japan, Illustrated with eighty
representing
stereopttcon pictures
SALVATION ARMY.
every phase of Japanese life, PrecedWill have meetings all day Sunday, ing the address there will be a service
beginning on the street corner with of song. Music by chorus choir under
a nn open air meeting at 10:30; holiness tho direction of Mrs. Roy McDonald,
"The Heavenly
meeting nt 11 o'clock; Sunday school Morning nnthem,
(Continued from page 7.)
nt 2 p. m.; free and easy salvation Mansions," by Shelley. Kvenlng anmeeting nt 3:30 p. m In tho ball; them, "Vesper Hymn," by Mason. The
work.
Cruees, tomorrow nnd the day fola. m, and
The feeling grows that the expected lowing in tho organization of u, state open nlr meeting nt 7:30 p. m., nnd a Sunday school meets at 9:45
Tho
Society
6:45.
8 p. in, in
at
People's
Young
nt
meeting
good
salvation
come.
The federation.
turn In the seasons has
the hnll nt 200 West Silver avenue. public Is cordially Invited to all
average precipitation for six years
Kvery one Is welcomed to these meetprevious to 108 was 23 Inches. That
Complimentary to the state of flclnla, ings. Cuptaln and Mrs. Allen and
year It Tell to 11, and It lias been Mrs.
and Mrs. lioyer of El I'aso, tho Captain Ameo officers In charge.
ST. JOHN'S CliriH'IL
growing less each year. Old timers
Brotherhood had a gala
think tho Indications good for the Fraternal
Corner Fourth and West Silver aveevening In Klks lodge room Monday
future.
nue. Archdeacon W. K. Warren,
evening.
Thirty new members were HIGHLAND MRTIIOWST CIM IH1I.
rector. Residence. fIO West
Initiated during the evening, which 31 S South Arno. S. K. Allison, pastor.
Ttjeras avenue.
Services conducted by the pastor at
bad dancing ami a fine spread as enOF
Second Sunday In Lent. Holy comtertainment features.
II a. m. Rev. R. H. Owens will preach
Tho subject of the munion, 7 a. m.: Sunday school, 8:45
nt 7:30 p. m.
9:45
Th0 Cleaners, that llvo Sunday morning hour will be "Klernal Life n. m.; confirmation Instruction,
sermon,
school class of the Congregational and What It Is." Sunday school nt a. m.; morning prayer and
church, gavo a birthday party Thurs- 9: IS n. m., Robert Holiday, superin- 11:45; theme, "Why Didn't dod Make
Music,
Professional
day evening In the church parlors in tendent. Epworth League tit 0:30 p. t's Perfect?"
honor of tho birth anniversary of m., Kdgar Pass, lender. There will be Hymn, S, Wcbhc: Venlte, cxultemus,
their teacher, Mr. J. Q. Gould. The special music by the choir nt 11 a, m. Robinson; Tbnedlcltc F. Rrldge and
J. Turle; "Awhile In Spirit, Iord to
Jolly bunch made merry with games A cordial welcome to nil.
Fifth Event in University Course and refreshments until a Into hour.
Thee," Itlvniilx; Introlt, St. Flavian:
Profiinills, Anon; Recessional
Do
itar.
Tiin n.iTisT
at Public Library on Monday
Hymn, A. H. Mann. Kvenlng prayer
The ladles of tho First Methodist
Corner Lead avenue and Hroadway. and sermon, 7:30; theme, The second
Evening; Notes of the
Kplscopal church will entertain at a
Jesse J. Itunyan, pastor.
sermon on the Peerless Pearl "Moral
"Shamrock Tea" on Friday afternoon,
Morning:
Tho pastor will prench on Qualities vs. Material Proflls." Music:
March 17, from 3 to 6, at the home of
A few "Awhllo In Spirit, Lord to
Thee,"
Mrs. Thompkins, 421 South Third the subject "Ond's Portion."
of the members nf tho church will Pcotoh melody; Cantata Domino, W.
street.
Monday evening at 8 o'clock the
talks at tills service, If. Monk; Dens Mlsereotur, M, J.
give
Tho offering for Home nnd Foreign Hopkins; "Lo, the Voice of Jesus."
fifth lecture In the Library course In
Mr. and Mrs. AVIIItnm Allen Walker
Precious
and for the Publishing So- W.
Pitts; "O Saviour,
the City Library building will be of Racine, Wis., are In the city, the Missions
ciety will be taken.
Saviour," It. H. McCartney; "De
given by Professor C. E. Ilodgln, his guests of the A- K. Walker family.
Kvenlng: The theme of the evening
Anon; "Abide Willi Me,"
subject being "The Story of the
sermon will be "The Loss That Is Kventlde. Litany or penitential ofllce
Onln," on (ho text. John 12:24. The nnd short address Tuesday, WednesStars." l.cfore the lecture thcro will State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
choir will sing some special music, day, Thursdny nnd Friday at 4 p. in.
bo u duct by Misses Koon nnd HowFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he
v 111 bu ob- sharp.
ell, "I Sing Because 1 Love to Sing," Is senior portner of the firm of F. J. The ordinance of baptism
served at this service.
Gray Cheney & Co., doing business In the
by I'insutl, and Dr. McQueen
IHRC1I.
CONGREGATION A L
in City of Toledo, County nnd Slate
ISundmann
will represent Herr
Stanof aforesaid, nnd that Bald firm will pay ST. PAI L'S I'.NGLISII LITIII'.HAN Raymond It. Tolbeit, minister,
(Shylock, (from 'The Merchant
the sum of ONR HUNPltKn DOLcnntcir.
ley Siubr, organist.
Venice."
Caevery
case of
LARS for each nnd
Corner Sliver nnd Sixth directs. Rev.
Our church regrets the Ions of Mrs.
Monday morning at 10:55 Mr. O. II, tarrh that cannot be cured by the uso
W. S, Oberboltzcr. pnslor.
C. A. Frank as soloist, but in the
Roberts will occupy tho assembly of Hall's Catarrh Curo.
Sunday school at ;4r; preaching spirit of our Christian fnlth we can
FRANK J. CIIF.NKY.
period.
Is "Modern
HiH subject
nt 11: Instruction In catechism nt 3; but. wish ber God speed In the new
Sworn to before me and subscribed Chrlstaln Kndwtvor at 6:30, leader,
field IP enters nnd trust that great
The topics for discussion offered by In my presence, this 6th day of Desubject,
crown
Mbs Amelia, Kraxbcrgcr;
nucccim nnd usefulness may
'
Professor Clark at tho Silence semi- cember, A. D. IS 86.
Sermon ber efforts to give ber peerless talent
"First Aid to the Tempted.
nary Friday afternoon were as fol- (Seal)
A. W. OLKASON,
at 7:30 p. in. A welcome to all Is to the world.
Notnry Public.
lows:
hereby extended.
Fortune has favored ttse with the
Is
InternCur
"American and Foreign Chemical
taken
Hall's Catarrh
voice
nf another sweet singer for
All
of
Our
Sources
Journals," "The
ally, and acts directly on the blood
ltescarch," "The and mucous surfaces of the system. I IIIST PRKSUYTKIUAN till HCII. whom we entertain (treat hopes of
Present Chemical
Research and Itotttlnn Work of the Send for testimonials free.
Corner Fifth and Sliver avenue. Hugh power and richness in hr rendition.
Miss Franklin has great promise of
United States (Jove! ninent," "DiscusA. Cooper, pastor.
F. J. CItft.N'KY & CO., Toledo, O.
ansion of tho Part Chemistry Mays In
Sold by nil Druggists. 75c.
Serviced nt 11 n, m. and 7:45 p. m. rare gffts and we are pleased to
Thirty Prominent Industries." "The
Morning theme, "Why Paul Was Not nounce that she will be heard n our
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiWork pation,
Chemical Problems and tho
soloist for the present nnd predict
Chemists May Expect In the Future."
that nn sppreclntive city will snon
the
Dr. Mandell Kllber delivered
come to recognise her glfls.
VILCAMZIVG.
PILLS
second lecture last Monday In the CHICHESTER
We have other singers whoso faithhistorical course he is giving the unifulness and fine gifts have been
.
' .1 ' V
A.I.
nnd
.1
second-hanA
cases
lc
lruoll
New and
Subject, "The Inupon our services
versity students.
bestowed
JkJt?5v rtlUln Hut
...M tiHkW
lubes, Prices nlwnvs rlnht. Write us week after week. Mr. Gould will contellectual 8tatun of Europe Hctwccn
(i
'
KIU.
"
!''
the Itclgn of Louis XIV and the Wor
for prices. The bent for the money. tinue tot enrich our service of song
of the Austrian Succession. " The
hlMM iiiaMi rill, (.,, l
jackson-i-:Jr
hi imr.it co., with his fine, tenor voice. Hehisrichly
con
speaker was listened to with close
deserves mention here for
1010 K. Main HI., I .on Angeles, Cut.

large body of shallow water land
He Is a steady-goinready to be Blgned up to the comlniliistrlouu farmer, the victim of
and the ease Is one pany.
Indications are very fine for the
worthy of help.
speedy accomplishment of the sugar
factory proposals.
DRY FARMERS AROUND
J. E. Love Is moving out to his farm
FORT SUMNER CHEERFUL south of town. Ho has developed
water at a small distance' bclo wthe
surface and now has the pumps at
Morning

APPEAL FOR AID

stripes, checks and plain colors

Prices $2.00 to $4.00

THE FXXIXOMIStC
year's crop.

in

,
73 and 30c
Misses' Umbrella Union Suits vvhlto ciltou, Inco tiimmed;
?
..H
33c quality at only
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lUDcrctolUcrsbipCoday

Society

STARS"
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SOLD BY DRL'CCSIS

I VLRYM

KE

and generous servico to tha
church In Its musical life. We have
Just found some other singers concerning whom we will Imve something
to sn y later. If you enjoy music nnd
a good service throughout, worship
with us when you ran.
Morning thcro, "Saul, tho Garment
Holder," second In morning series.
Kvenlng theme, "The Preparation
nnd Departure," second In evening
It In the hope of tho minisservico.
ter that these sermons may prove Interesting nnd Inspiring to all who
hear them, Hear the series to the end
and then render your verdict. This
Is a people's church nnd you are welcome.
Following Is the musical program:
"Andante
Morning Organ Prelude,
"My FHlth
In O," Ilatiste: nnthem.
Irf)oks Up to Thee," Dudley Ruck:
"Impromptu,"
Offertory,
quartet,
Schvtte: solo, "F.ye Hath Not Seen"
("The Holy City"), A. R. Onul, Mrs.
"Grand
Postlude,
Roy McDonald;
Organ
Chorus," Duh.ils. Evening
Lemalgre:
"Meditation,"
Prelude,
solo, "I'm a Pilgrim," Johnson, Miss
Margaret Franklin; Offertory, "Andante," Mendelssohn: nnthem, "Rejoice Ye With Jerusalem," Spinney;
quartet, Postlude, "Grand Postlude In

stant

C," Volckmar.

FIRST ML'TIIOIHST T:PIS4XPAL.
Lend nvetiue and South Third street.
Charles Oscar lieekmsn, pastor.
The attention of the general public
to the following icrvlees:
Is called
Public worship nt 11 a. m. nnd 7:30
p. m. Tho pastor will prench In the
morning on "An Explanation of
Faith," tho conclusion of last Pun-da- y
morning's thought; tho 7:30 service will be In the hands of the Woman's illume Missionary Society nnd
is entitled "Tho Cross Hearers." This
service Is a vivid nortrn.vnl of the call
of Christ to men and the way the call
Tho choir will have a
Is accepted.
InrKo part In this service. No member or friend of this church csn afford to miss tho evening service, At
tho morning hour Mr. John Gould
mill fiii'itf tho poiiureantinn with a
solo, ns will also Mlsg Lola N'ehr. The
Sunday school meets nt 9:45 ft. m., P.
Porterlleld, superintendent.
League at :3: topic, "Numerous nnd Dangerous Foes." lender, Mr.
Pearson. Miss Kdllh P. Mann, the
deaconess of this church, ns well as
various members of the church, will
welcome all strangers.
A.

th

CHRISTIAN

M IKNOF.

Woman's Club, Pullillng. West Go4d
avenue and South Seventh street.
Services at 11 a. m ; subject. "Substance," Sunday school nt 8:45 n, m.
Testimonial meeting Wednesday at 8
p. m. Rending room open dally, except Sunday, from 1 to 4 p. m., No. 17
Stern building, South Fourth strout
and West Central avenue,

SUNDAY, MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

i GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY :
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OSTEOPATH
and Crotilo Dlscasee Treated,
Ofriit: Kiern ltalltllns. corner FonrU)
treet and Central avenue.
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Lady
COR.

CENTRA!
Office Phone 5
BTTI AND

fabric.

rXH'KRSITY NOTICES.
General Contractor.
Monday assembly 10:65. Lecture by
V
count.
workmanship
Ftjrure and
Mr. CI, It. Roberts on "Modern Home
guarantee more for your money than Building."
any other contracting firm In AlbuMonday, 8 o'clock p. m. Free
querque.
Office at the Superior
lecture course at the city li
rianln Mill. Phone 377.
brary building. Lecture by Mr. C. E.
Hodgln, "The Story of the Stars."
Standard Plumbing & Heating Tuesday evening at Elks opera
house, (1:30. Illustrated lecture by J.
COMPANY
Aldine Lorlng. "Throuh Africa with
412 Wcwt Central Avenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to AH Roosevelt." I'nder auspices of University Athletic Club. Admission 25,
Orilere.
50 and "S cents.
TELEPHONE 61.

nuts for

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

ry

that reduces
wash board
rubbing to a

minimum,
without injury to the

25c.
g h O r a rt k
Meat
have de((I)
clined.
II.

II

Iron and Brass

I

Ecpalr.

A

LBCQl' Kit Q l" 12,

for price.
rix.no 200
Ward's Store

."'i

n9'wit

.

NEW MEXICO

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

i'unm

SulftWhilr

Machinery

Ca Mines,

b

MltS.
ELIZABETH I1AXSOX. BRADFORD
Teacher of

fLaundrysoapfitf

VOICK CULTURE
(Italian

Method.)

Graduate of the N, E. Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Mass., fl2 South
Walter Street. Phone 669. Concert,
Muslcalct, etc

I

IM

While they

CITY

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced and Handled t'nder the Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Dnloing.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'llOXE 420
1700 NORTH
IXMRTIt STREET

CHARLES IL FELD CO.

Mfch.. was a business visitor in the
city yesterday.

Reports last night from St. Joseph's
hospital were to the effect that Pr
JamH II. Wroth, who Is 111 with
rneumonla, wag "slowly improving.
It. F. Fcagans, of the United States
Forest Service, law department, has
been srranted a temporary license to
practice law In the Second Judicial
district.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Frotherhood Monday,
March 13, at Odd Fellows' hall. All
members are requested to be present
by order of President. Frances Dye,
secretary.
C. Ii Coneland. treasurer of the
Santa Fe, and Chief Surgeon J. P
Raster of the system arrived from
the east last night In a special car.
Mr, Copeland comes to visit his son
who Is a patient at St. Joseph s hospital.
The service of the Cross Bearers
will b given by the ladies of the
Home Missionary Society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church at the hour
of regular service this evening. A
rordlul welcome Is extended the
public.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of the
New Mexico Woman's Christian Temperance Vnlon, has moved from f09
to 501
West Marquette avenue
West Central, where she has established New Mexico headquarters for
2

the W. C. T. U.

Wholesalers of Everything

James Wroth, a mining engineer
with the Santa Rita Copper Company
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA at Snnttt Rita. Is In the city, called
by the illness of his father, Ur. J. II.
Wrrrt. It was said yesterday that
Dr. Wroth was slightly Improved yesterday.
j
Mr M. A. Illsslns and family wish
In this manner to express their heart
felt thanks to the Odd Fellows, th
local carpenters' union and to other
kind friends for their consideration
during their recent bereavement In
the losg of a son and brother.
In the District Court yesterday,
Judge Ira A. Abbott granted JudgFndertakers
and Embaimers.
ment to the Whitney Company for
Prompt Service liny or Night.
1025.85 agulnst the Boston Cerrlllos
Telephone 75. Residence 60fl.
Mine Company.
The Judgment was
Strong lllk., Copper and Second
given following a hearing for suit to
recover on account.
Dr. Ira C. Cnrtwrlght, of this elly,
Is seriously 111 of pernicious anaemia
In the sanitarium
at Battle Creek,
In tin .vent that jrou huld not
your mornlne- mpr tclphnne
Mich. Specialists In attendance upon
rHve
the I'OHTAI TKI.KtSHAI'll CO. givthe local man declare he must reing your num. unit attdt0a end the
main some months In the hospital
paper will te delivered by a special
norMti?r. Tlw t.lepliiiUe is ftu, II.
under strict mcdlcul attention und
rare.
A II l
1.1 0
.e.
The abuv reward will be paid for
Miss Agatha Haulier,
of Kansas
You will never know what
the arre.t aud convictlun of any.
City, Kas., who has been the guest of
on
caught atealuif copie of the
Miss Ttertha Hase. of 615 New York
Morning Journal from the dour
real comfort is until you
waye of
avenue, for several weeks, left yesterjyuu.sAL fuuLiMUi.sa ca
day for Santa Fe, where she will visit
wear a suit of our
relatives. Miss Haulier formerly lived
In
Kas., and Is acquainted
with a number of former Iwrence
LOCAL NEWS OF IHTEREST people now residing In Albuquerque.
A. I Foles,
missionary
of the
American Sunday School t'nlon for
IHiroeast.
New Mexico, was working In the
WiWiliietoti. March 11. New Mct-Ic- county last week. During the last
I'uir in south, rain or snow In four months ho has organised seven
n. .rlh portion S.iinl.iy; Monday
Sunday schools In the territory, holdfair.
ing meetings In connection, and beSpring Weight Wool
West Tc:is (b'tiernlly
fair ntul sides the Sunday schools urganlied,
prnltihly colder Monday ntid Sutnlny forty-fou- r
persons have publicly ac$3.00 and $3.50 per suit. except in extreme west portion.
knowledged Christ as their Saviour in
Sunday
lair
Arizona Cenerully
th( Ooxpcl services held.
and Monday, exiept probablo snow
Light Weight Lisle,
in mo tli portion fluidity.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone
..l!
Throat.
Dr. Miadracli: Eye, I'jir. X
$2.50 and $3.00 per suit.
Of Interest to Farmer.
Mrs. It. mho Is In the cl.y for a
Pnssmore & Son the carriage manubrief stay.
facturers, 111 South Second street, are
Mrs. J. V. Williams, of Cnrrlllos.
Light Weight Cotton
making two tools that every farmer
lure cxpectius to spend aeveral days. ought to have u land leveler nnd a
$1.00 and $1.50 per suit
J. II. Innlc, of Madrid, was uniting ridro maker. They have sold to the
following farmers north nnd south:
the rirrlvnls yesterday.
Mr, Olllenwnter, Mr. Foraker,
Mr.
V. Hiinlon,
O.
the
many
Union Suits in all prices.
Motintalmtlr cltlxen, Is a tiuslnesa vis- Knisllsh, Mr. Schoolmelster and
others nnd all are doltiR fine work to
itor In the city.
prepare the ground for planting. It
We are agents for the
H, V., Adunts, the Puwanee cattle- will pay every farmer to Investigate
man, left for bis home ycMcrday ufter them.
celebrated Stein Bloch
a brief stay In the city.
If yon ncctl A carpenter, telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Mackhouse, of
Clothing.
San Antonio, N. M nro atayltiK over lIcMcJdcii; idione 877.
Sunday In tho city,
lanky Roofs
JI. A. Counter, auditor of the New
Made rood as new
Mexico Central, Is In the city from
With Itorrndalie't Paint
hit homo In rjinla Fe.

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

Stronu Brothers

handsome diamond ring, on exhi
bition In Maynard's window, will be
awarded to the girl who proves to be
the most popular In town, by the
Heavers, who will conduct a popularity contest during their big carnival, to be held on Carnival Square,
First and Central, during the week
of April 17 to 22. Votes for the contest will be placed at a very reasonable figure, ao that every girl In
town will have an opportunity to
make a race for the honor. Boxes
to receive the votes will be placed
In various
business establishments
about town. Details of th contest
will be announced later.
The girl
who gets th head sturt In a popu
larlty contest la generally the girl who
discourage her competitors and gen
erally wins out. So there will never
be a better time than right now
gtris, to make up your mind to go
after the diamond, and enlist the sup
port of your friends. Pledge them
to help you now, before tome one
beau you to It.
Arrangements for the carnival are
now tinder full headway. The Leon
ard Carnival company, which wilt
furnish the big sensational free acts
and many of the other attractions.
Is lining up Its people and parapher
nalla and getting; everything Into
first-clashape for the opening day.

DISCOUNT

-3

SPRING

UNDERWEAR

More Important, you want them to

BERNER BABY WILL
GO

WITH ADOPTED
MOTHER

8.

'

,

COHEN

N. M.

SEASONED

AND

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

BIG AUCTION

SALE

On Monday, March 13, at 3
p. m. I will Mil at auction the
complete, lino of Iioiu furnish-ln- s
at 417 South Walter street,
consisting In jmit as follows:

i:icgant dressers, chiffoniers,
one practically new tlrophead
sew tin; iiiuiiilnc,
beds, rugs,
leather upholstered chairs, sanitary couch, iMMlclothlng and
linens of all kinds hall cariM't,
practically new Majestic range,
linoleum, dishes sideboard, elegant dining table with chairs to
match nnd m.iiiy other articles
too numerous to mention.

J. M. S0LLIE,
Auctioneer.

THE TIME, THE TLACE AND
THE MAX
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, March 3 1st.
ALEXANDER IHVIXE
Admission

25

cent,

reservcul

seats SO cents, at 321 W. Gold
avenue and Muison's.
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
sub Included.

If you want to sell your ranch, city
property or business; if you have
property of any kind to rent; if you
want to buy a ranch, farm, city property or a business see me. R. I
Blgelow, Real Estate Agent,
Room
11, 214
South Second St.
We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second St
.

Bucking Bronchos and
Attempt to Ride Bucking Bull

The best saddle homes to be had
In the city are at W. L, Trlmble'a, US
North Second street; pronj t.

ASSOCIATI

,

:

Which Has Never Been Sue
'
cessfully Handled,
,
WHILE

THEY

LAST

Round Wine Sap Apples,

There will be a program of wild
west events at Traction Park this
afternoon, which according to the
promoters of the show, will be the
real thing as far as being wild and
wooly ia concerned. Charles Brennon
will be one of the chief performers
at the show, and guarantees to ride

per box, $2.00 Ben Davis,
$1.75.

Ask your grocer.

i
MtJtOfa)Ot)60MC

SELLERS

DELEGATE

TO THE BANQUET
Well Known Booster to Represent Commercial' Club at
Boosters' Event By Farming-to- n
Board of Trade,

any outlaw horse produced at the
park. Brennon will ride several of
his own wild bronchos, brought to Al
buquerque from Wyoming. The bucking bull, a fierce animal with a ring
through Its nose, is expected to furnish excitement for the spectator?
when one or more of the cowboys
will attempt to ride him. It Is said
that the bull has never permitted a
rider to remain on Its back more than
ten seconds.
In addition to riding
wild horses, Brennon will do fancy
ping and other trick stunts. Ad
mission to the show will be 25 cent?.

SCOUTS

1

Col, D. K. R. Sellers, formerly a

resident of Fannlngton, and

DIG AUDIENCE

hence

well fitted for the responsibility, has
been appointed by the Commercial
club as Its delegate to the big boosters' banquet to be held by the Farm- Ington Hoard of Trade In that city on
the evening of March 16, at which
further action toward the promotion

Open Air Maneuvers on Central
Ave, Under Direction of Col,

Borradaile Watched By
miring Throng,

Ad-

of the Farmington, Albuquerque &
Oulf railroad will be taken. Colonel
Sellers has been already named as one
Things are lively In Boy Scout cir
of the Albuquerque directors of the cles these days, as the boys under
repreto
logical
man
is
tho
road and
direction of Colonel John Borradaile,
sent the local club at the meeting. scout master, are making active preparation toward participation In the
reception of Theodore Roosevelt next
Miguel McGulnness has
Wednesday.
PRELIMINARY
been chosen assistant commander of
the scouts and assisted yesterday at
the open-ai- r
drill In the vacant lots,
BE HELD MONDAY corner of Sixth and Central. The
maneuvers attracted the attention of
the passersby and a crowd was In
evidence thereabouts during the entire afternoon, enjoying the evoluUnless Counsel for Defense tions of the boys under the direction
of Colonel Borradaile. The Scouts
Asks Further Postponement, beginning to show marked Improve-are
Gregory Fuse returned to his home
Stylish horses and buggies fur.
In Callup yotdcrday
after spending nlshed on short notice by W. I..
Thomas Insley Will "Be Ar- ment In their drill work and are
everul days In tho city.
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second
most enthusiastic about the open-ai- r
practice stunts. Tha big flag was
raigned Tomorrow.
Mr. and
Mrs. Powell Stackhotise, street. Phone I.
Jr., were visitors In the city yestercarried at the head of the column
yesterday.
day, Kcnt at the Alvarudo hotel.
Arrangements have been completed
Assistant
District Attorney A. B.
Mandel Frunkel and sinters, the
Robertson said yesterday that Thomas for bringing the Santa Fe Scouts
Misses Frunkel of New York, arrived
Ttvo front atoro rooms In ComInsley. accused of slaying John A. here Wednesday and they will arrive
yesterday expecting to locale IndefHlKgtns, will be arraigned for a pre- that day on the Limited, accompanied
initely.
mercial Club building March 1.
by Rev. J. C. Mythen of the Capital
liminary bearing Monday, unless
Inquire of Secretary.
Onirics H. lh Vine, representltift
attorneys neka for a further City. They will participate with the!
the Fitrrand Company, of Di troll,
postponement. It Is quite likely Ins- local Scouts In the Roosevelt recepley will waive a preliminary hearing. tion program.
He Is charged with shooting to death
IIOTKL DF.NVF.R.
John A. lllgglns, his brother-in-laSoo SoiiiIi Second street.
on March 7.
Fnder new management and
5 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo.
renovated.
Modern rooms;
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
enry
A-run strictly sanitary. Home cooking and
1
condition
torvele;
;
a iJiorl Hum-- cmi l ItaJ at bur- - lame ((. in,',, it. Roomg $5 ta t II a
month. Board, $5 a week.
1IRST AM t.P.AMI l gain. 1103 bouib.; Broadway.

1

Journal Want Ads Get Results

MEETS

Ins-ley- 's

MONDAY

nteresting Session of Lawyers'
Organization to Be Held in
Commercial Club Tomorrow
Evening,
There will be a meeting of the Ber
nalillo County Bar Association in the
Commercial

Club,

Monday

evening.

beginning at 8 o'clock. A number of
Important matters will be brought to
the attention of the members of the
organization, chief among which will
be the digest of all law books In Albuquerque, which was recently compiled.
It agreeable to the association, the digest will be ordered
printed and copies distributed to the
members. It Is the plan of the asso
ciation to eventually arrange matters
so the various law libraries In Albuquerque will be conducted on a cooperative plan, and efforts will be
made to obtain complete and unbroken sets of the most Important reports. Lawyers will then be in a posi
tion to purchase their law books In
telligently, having on hand a list of
the law books already in Albuquerque, thus avoiding duplication of

Table
Linens
Substantial saving, best

At the meeting tomorrow evening
one of the prominent members of the
bar will read a paper on an Import
ant legal topic.
Discussion bv the
arlous members of the association
will follow the reading of the paper.
John W. Sicklesmlth, Greensboro.
Pa., has three children, and like most
hlldren they frequently take cold.
We have tried aeveral kinds of cough
medicine," he says, "but have never
four.j any yet that did them as much
good as Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy." For sale by all dealers.
Sunday chicken dinner,

25c.

Denver.

Hotel

Ferry's seeds are jite world's het
Catalogue free. For sale by Tlie
imtner company, 117 East Ttjcra,
Through Africa with Roosevelt.
Elks Theater; March 11th, Stcroptl-ca- n
Lecture,

quali-

ties always and ample stocks
from which to choose, are some
of the features which make our
Linen Section so popular. Tills
week we arc ill. .playing

extensive

a very

of household and
other linens that have passed
tliroiiKh many processes of deHue

velopment to reach tho point of
durability and beauty tlmtcluir-notoriz- e
them.

books.

FOR RENT

Aztec Fuel Company

'

CLEAR

WORK

Will Ride

i

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

HARDWOOD

tn

well-know- n

Albuquerque,

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

A

1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

Case in Which Writ of Habeas
Corpus Is Invoked Against Dr
C. E. Lukens, is Compromised
day

N

Suits $18.00 and more.

ss

i

That means.

clothes; and that means, come here to get them.
We'll see that you get what's right.

compromise was effected yester
the case of Mrs. Estel Berner
of Gallup, versus Dr. C. E. Lukens,
of the Children's Home Society of
New Mexico and Arizona, Mrs. Her
ner receiving custody of Charles Ed
adopted
ward Berner, her
son. Dr. Lukens obtained possession
of the child In Gallup on March
taking it away from Mrs. Berner with
the authority of the McKlnley County
Probate Court on the ground that the
child wag permitted to drink beer and
dance In public places. Mrs. Berner
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Invoked a writ of habeas corpus to
obtain possession of the baby, and
Mary Ann Kochkney.
The body of Mrs. Mary Ann Koeh- - hearing was had before Judge Ira A
kney, whose death occurred In Belen Abbott, In the McKlnley County Dis
Thursday evening, was sent early trkt Court In Albuquerque Thursday
yesterday morning from Albuquerque morning. Following a conference be
to San Francisco, Cal., accompanied tween interested parties, the baby was
by relatives.
Funeral services for awarded to Mrs. Berner. Mrs. Berner
Mrs. Koehnkey were held In Belen promised to take the child to CaliFriday mornlne' and were very Im fornia, where she will live with her
brother, who has a good home.
pressive.
Mrs. Koehnkey was a cou
sin of John Decker, of Belen, and
had resided In that town since last
PE
July. Rev. Mr. Koehnkey, husband
of the deceased, lives In San Fran
of
cisco. There were a number
beautiful floral tributes laid on the
casket at the funeral In Delen Fri
AT PARK TOD A!
day, amonft them being a handsome
of
offering
the
crescent,
'the
star and
employes of the Becker company.

9

stay fit. That means

Hart Schaflner and Marx

o

grii-cmll- y

good tailoring and all wool fabrics.

A

eiO'ei-nt'cra- .

I

last

Splendid Assortment

Beavers Announce Contest to
Be Held
During Carnival
Which Will Interest All Young
Ladies in Albuquerque.

AwilstAnl

HESSELDEN

WALLACE

Framed Pictures

1-

and Embaimers

You Want Clothes to
Fit All Around

CLOSING OUT

POP ULA

Funeral Directors

Stoves, Range, House Furnishing f;xxK Cutlery, Tools Iron Dlpe,
Valve anil Fittings, Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Copper Work.
TI I.I .FllO.E 315.
SIS W. CEATRAL A E.

Here is a Soap

ST

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

I

DR. CH. CONNER DUO
fcCRGEOS
FHTSICIAX

12,1911.

IYlcod

from

50c to $2.00 a yard.

Hand Bags
at Less
In this section, where

depend-abilit-

y,

quality and good value
go hand in hand with a fine as-

sortment,

the special

Induce-

ment of 25 per cent discount,
which we offer this week, on all

bags should

Invpcuk your early

Kcloctleji.

FOR SALE
House

with two rooms and
porch and other Improvements,
worth at least $500, with two
very good Iota, worth not less
than $450. Must be sold. All
Rocs for ;0o
Come quU,ki
We have only one bargain of
this kind.

thor-otiKh- ly

McClughan

&

Dexter

The Utile Car, sill W. Central

FERGUSON
eee AND eee

COLLISTER
ALBCOCTrROCKH DRT
GOODS SHOP.

I
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SPORTS

d

the Grand Circuit meeting August 7
to 12 over the track at North Randall
on which Uhlan last summer made
the world's record for trotters of

MENAULWINSFRQM

1:58

4.

It renews the Ohio stake of $3,000
HIGH SCHDUL NINE for 2:12 class trotters; the Fasig stake
for $2,000 for 2:08 class trotters, the
Edwards of $3,000 for 2:12 pacers
and the Forest City of $2,000 for 2:08
pacers. The Tavern "Stake" the leadMission School Boys Put Up ing feature of the 1910 racing season
also is renewed with conditions added

Acceptable Brand of which will make It even more liberal.
This year all contests for the "Tavern
Ball and Defeat City Lads Stake'' will be best two In three beats.

Very

j The entries close April

28 to 9

1

their pitchers and errors In the infield. The game was the first of the
season to be played between these
yesterday
rival teams. The line-u- p

follows:
Menau! School Gallegos, catcher;
l,
Ortiz, pitcher; Blea, first base;
second base; Amos Rodrlguea,
third base; Alfred Kodriguer.. shortf'andelarla,
stop: Duran, left field;
center field; Vigil, right field.
Wigeley, catcher;
High School
La Praik and Jones, pitchers; J.
first base; Grimmer, second
r,
base; R. McCanna, third base;
T.er-na-

n,

shortstop; Jones and
left field; Armljo, center field;
McCollum, right field.

k.

OLD

HAPPYSPLAY

ND

to4.

6
,

noon,

Boston
San Francisco

K.

6
4

3

6

4

Batteries: Wood. Clcotte. Klelnow
and Madden; Eastley, Sutor Browning,
Fielder, Ryan, and Schmidt.
Goloh Defeat Ilcall.
Duluth, Minn., March 11. Frank
Gotch'won two straight falls from
Fred Reall tonight, the first In 25
minutes and the second !n 22 minutes.

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla.. March 11. What
was considered by many the best card
of the season was run off at
park today. Four favorites T. M,
Green. Donald McDonald, Manhelmer
and Aspirin won today.
The feature was the Ocala handicap.
Donald McDonald was much favorite
He easily made
and heavilv ulayed.
iood taking the lead Bhortly after the
start and holding it to the end. He
stet)D"d the distance in 1:53
equalling the track record.
Summary:
furlongs: Star
First race. 4
Jasimine won; Mack B. Eubanks, sec
ond; Duval, third. Time :54
Second race 8 furlongs: Putka won;
Emma Stuart, second; Golden Ruby
third. Time 1:13
Third race, 7 furlongs: T. M. Green
won; The Nigger, second; Countless,
third. Time 1:26
Fourth race, Ocala handicap, mile
and an eighth: Donald McDonald
won; Star Charter, second; TSfflndl
'
third. Time 1:53
Fifth race. furlongs: Manchimer
Mon-crle-

f

Make Your
Stomach Feel Fine in Five
Minutes.
er

Every year regularly more than a
million stomach sufferers in the
United States, England and Canada
take Pape's Diapepsin, and realize
not only immediate, but lasting relief.
This harmless preparation will digest anvthing you eat and overcome
stomach
a sour, gassy or
five minutes afterwards.
comfortably,
your
fit
don't
meals
If
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.
Get from your Pharmacist a
and
cose of Pape's Diapepsin
take a dose Just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach sas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling In the
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will be no sour food left over In the
Stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
stomachs, because It
for
takes hold of your food and digests
It just the same as If your stomach
wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes from all
stomach misery is waiting for you at
any druj store.
cases contain
These large
more than sufflccnt to thoroughly
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia,
Indigestion or any other stomach disI
order.
nt

er

Bryan Talks With Students.
Swarthmore, Pa., March 11. William
Wander,
won; Emily Lee, second;
J. Bryan tonight addressed the
third. Time 1:15
Sixth race, one mile: Aspirin won; students of Swarthmore college. loiter
Star Blue, second; Colonel Ashmeade, he wired Governor Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey acceptance of a dinner
third. Time 1:39
Invitation tendered by the governor
tomorrow at Princeton.
At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., March 11. Quartermaster was a medium of a big killing
at Terruzas park today. He was
heavily played and making all the
pace won easily by bIx lengths. Three
favorites won.
Summary:
4
First race, selling
furlongs: Gold Point won; Zapotec,
Time
third.
second; Tie Thomas,

Rasebull fans who enjoy a snappy
game of amateur ball are invited to
Luna Park at 2:30 this afternoon to
and the
watch the
old Town Browns play a nine Inning
contest. The Browns have absorbed
the Swastikas and expect to face the
Happys today with a combitlon that
Is hard to beat. The Happys, however, have a strong line up for this :47
and
Second race gelling,
afternoon, the most attractive feature
of which Is the "International Battery" up, one mile: Lucky Mose won; Imcomposed of Leo Murphy, pitcher, and port, second; Waldorf Belle, third.
Kspiridon A. Guevara, catcher. The Time 1:41.
7
n
combination, It Is said,
Third race, selling,
won; Agility,
furlongs: Stanley S
Is the best that can be procured
of the professional ranks. Mur- second; Tee May, third. Time 1:27.
Fourth race handicap, 7 furlongs:
phy is a 'varsity boy and Is a hard
working left handed pitcher. Young Quartermaster won; Spohn, second;
Guevara came to Albuquerque from Hob Lynch, third. Time 1:25.
and
Kl Paso, where he played catcher and
Fifth race selling,
Fernando, won: Doc
shortstop for the El Paso Interna- up, 6 furlongs:
Footseteps.
Flying
second:
Allen,
tionals and the El Paso White Sox.
third. Time 1:14
and
Sixth race selling,
BOX BALL SCORES.
Kopek won: Michael
up, one mile:
Angclo. second: Acumen, third. Time,
Team No. 4 won from Team No. 1 1:40
by a wide margin In the Rixth game
of the box ball tourney last night,
At Tampa.
No 4 scored 1,523 and No. I, 1,343, a
Tom mi. Flu. March 11. Four nurse
difference of 180 pin. Teams 2 and events today featured one of the best
6 will play
The cards of the meeting of the West
tomorrow night.
score follows:
Tampa track. Racing was spirueo.
Team Xo. I.
Four favorites won, three ot them
Ha;ip,v-Go-Luck-

Diapepsin
Out-of-Ord-

R. H.

Score:

5,

Interesting Game of Baseball
Expected to Happen on Luna
Park Diamond This After

Just a Little

5.

Irish-Mexica-

out-Bid- e

5.

...103

78
111

Campbell

S3

8

F.

Peppert

H.

Hopping

121
133

Canon
J. Pyle

71

C.

A.

1

82
108
87
118

No.

No.

G.P.

1

No.

2

No.

S

.No.

4
6
6

No.
No.

(... .. .

......
......

427

W.

97

94

10

116

91
94
92

86
97

1

Ill

Standing of the league:
'Teams
.

88
10

1.

J. Ayer
K. Dry
II. Young
George
E. Wiedings

L.

130

Pet.

2
2

1

1

.Sn

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

.500
.500
.500

1

1

.500

1

1

.500

2
2
2

SOUTHWESTERN

BROWNS

WIN FROM I. C.

odds-o-

n.

Hortcon proved the most severe
blow to the books when he won easily
89 and was extensively backed.
78
First race about, 3 furlongs: Charlie
O'Brien won; Batson, second .lop third

435

481

Tell in Xo.

82
101
68

S. NINE

Time

:33

Second race, 6 furlongs: Dune Rag-i- o
won; Dandy Dancer, second; P.lue
Tie, third. Time 1.20.
Third race, 5 furlongs: Anarvl won;
Red Robin,
I.ndy Chilton, second;
third. Time 105
Fourth race, mile and a furlnns:
Explicit won; Hiccough, second; Carroll, third. Time 2:03
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
won: Louis Ktaz, second;
Vanen
Nookeleeta, third. Time 1:54
Horicon
Sixth race, 5 furlongs:
won; Teddy Bear second; Hancock,
third. Time 1:19

DEMONSTRATION WITH
MINIMAX EXTINGUISHER

t Virt
New Device for ratting
In a hotly contested game of th? narrores Wonder; Claimed lo Bo
tional snort on the Sixth street diaMost Perfect In Workl.
mond yesterday afternoon, the Southwestern Hrowns won for the I. S. C,
Demonstrating the use ot the Minteam by the score of 17 to . Thi line imax fire extinguisher. Charles ltalle,
lino up of tho Browns follows:
representing the Mlnlmax Company,
Balrd, pitcher; Kremls, catcher; or Xew York, yesterday afternoon exDavis, first base; BurRbcs, second base
three fires within the short
I. .('haves, third base; Heinr.e, P'ft tinguished
three to ten seconds
space
of
from
field. Durham, center field .Mono,
being
kindled opposite
fires
each,
the
rlgHt field.
the North Second street fire station.
Mr. Italie had prepared s lake twelve
STAKES ANNOUNCED
by eight feet, filled with nearly a foot
Over this wrr
FOR GRAND CIRCUIT of tar and pitch.
thrown several gallons of conl oil and
to
A match was touched
gasoline.
result
and
the
conglomeration
this
Cleveland. (., March 11. The forFierce and nngry
et I'liV 1 ,ivtuittl nnil Voir .mnnnnV was startling. skyward,
sending 1m- '"flay ai.nyitnTcd It.' Iht of rM"s
fames leaped

tr'

This Will Cure You!
Every man who Is weak or "going back" knows that there ought
to bs something that will restore
that old "steam", to his physical
body. He has tried the old drujr
method and found that u fizzle,
and yet he knows there must be
something.
We know It, too, and we've got
It.
It's electricity. You can't
hume anything more likely to have
that force which a weak man
It's a natural power.
lacks.
F.lectra - Vita can pump it
tnto a weak man while he sleeps
and niHke him feel like a Suiidow
In no lime.
your
The nourishment which
stomach generates for the support
of the nerves and organs Is electricity, and when it does not
create enough of this force it must
have aid.
pours
a steady
Klertra-Vtt- a
stream of electricity Into your
It
stomach, nerves and organs.
restores strength to every part
that Is weak, and when your body
has all the strength It needs there
can't be any pain or weakness.
while you
Wear Klectra-Vlt- a
Its Invigorating
sleep and feel
spark In your nerves; Its warming,
vitalizing glow in your blood, and,
after you have worn it for a few
weeks, you will feel the return of
your youthful power.
Klectra-Vlt- a
is a dry cell body
battery worn around the waist
while you sleep. It needs no
charging In vinegar or acids.
man who Is
We want every
weak or suffering from any chronic ailment to rpad our book, which
tells how we restore strength Nature's way. It Is beautifully Illustrated and tells many things you
We'll send It In
want to know.
plain wrapper, postpaid, free. If
you will mall us this coupon.
CO.,
TIIK KLK TIM-VITDept. 7. 2'l!4 Ko. Spring
I job Angeles.
Please send your free book.
A

Name
Street or IPix
City

-

Ilrsl Year

at Albuquerque

In the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of
business March 7, 1911.

Resources.

Loans nnd Discounts.

sary tomato acreage.
To lie Center ot Industry.
Mr. Green since his arrival here has
become very enthusiastic over the
conditions here, which he describes
as Ideal for truck growing.
He Is now seriously constderlnpt the
plan of making the Albuquerque
plant his chief establishment tr me
project receives surflctent support
from the people of Albuquerque. That
it will grow into a great Industry
for the Rio Grande valley there Is no
manner of doubt. "I find that with
labor conditions considered and a
ready source of supply of boxes here,
I would be able to can here and ship
to Colorado more cheaply than to can
"This
In Colorado." sn1d Mr. Green.
Is a splendid truck growing country,
while yourmnll valley farms and soil
and climate conditions are perfect.
My plan is to put up tomatoes and
beans the first year and afterward
expand the plant and can everything
else you ralsi and that qnn be put up
at a profit. If the project is properly
supported I am confident that this
'
will finally be made my biggest
plant."
n
Menaul Brothers, the
gardeners, have agreed to raise tho
young plants for .the tomato growers
the first year, that is, for all farmers
who don't care to start their own
plants. They will start a plant
Monday and agree to furnish the
plants for $1.50 a thousand.
IXrcetorH Kcfoiiiiiicnri It.
The directors of the Commercial
Club have issued the following en
dorsement of Mr. Green's plan:
"We recommend to the cltlzzens of
Albuquerque that tho proposition of
the C. H. Green Canning Company
to Install a canning factory In this
city be accepted, believing that such
a factory would bo of great value to
this community, and that the propo
sition offered us Is reasonable and
practical, and will In all probability
Signed, F. TV
prove profitable.
well-know-

Hchwentker. George L. Brooks, O. N.
Marron, George Arnot, D. A.
B. Spitz, Arthur Walker, M.
W. Flournoy and D. S. Kosewnld,
directors of the Commercial Club."

n,

The Committee.
The finance committee appointed
by the club to secure the $2,500 guarantee consists of Frank McKee, chairman; Simon Stern and M. L. Stern.
The acreage committee, which will
Interview
the farmers, consists of
Isaac Barth, chairman; D. K. B. Sellers. A. B. Stroup, A. D. Ogle, A. I..
Heyman, Sol llenjamln. William Menaul and D. S. Rosenwnld. Both committees have held preliminary meetings and will start out tomorrow In
a vigorous campaign which has already enlisted the support of the public, so that It Is not believed their
labors will bo long or difficult.
MR. (iREF.VS PHOPOSITION
TO START CANXKKY IIF.RK
between
The contract proposed
Mr. Green and the cltizzens of Albuquerque and which sets forth his
proposition plainly. Is In full as follows:

This contract made

and

entered

Fourth It Is further agreed and
understood between the parties hereto that In the event the Industry Is
successful and, In the Judgment of
the canning company, warrants fur
ther development, that the canning
company will pay two thousand dol- lars ($2,000 00) Into the treasurer of
the promotion fund; making an aggregate of five thousand dollars
total amount paid In by atl
the parties hereto, and that the said
amount Is to be paid In not later than
February 1, 1912, and the company
Immediately organized for the purpose of conducting a canning business
In Albuquerque, New Mexico, with
whatever capital may be deemed
proper by the cltlzzens and the canning company, to equip a canning
plant for snld canning business and
the operation of same, nnd that stock
shall be issued to the canning company to the amount of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) and to the
undersigned subscribed citizens to the
amount of three thousand dollars
($3,000.00), in proportion to their
original subscriptions. Said stock
shall be delivered to the above parties as their Interest In the said company and as payment for the goods
and moneys
and chattels, good-wibelonging to the parties hereto, and
construed as a promotion fund and
the property of the undersigned.
Fifth It Is further agreed between
the parties hereto that when said experimental plant Is equipped It shall
be turned over to the C. If. Green
Canning Company to operate during
the season of 1911, free of charge,
subject to nil other conditions herein
agreed to, provided, however, that In
the event of any rents to be paid for
the use of a building, the said C. 11.
Green Canning Compnny Is to he
liable for such rents, and also to be
liable for all bills and accounts Incurred beyond the three thousand
dollars ($3,000.00) herein provided.
It Is understood and agreed that all
losses Incurred In the operation of
the business shall be paid by the
canning, company and any profits
made by the operation of the plant,
prior to the organization of the company, shall be the property of the
canning company and the five hundred dollars ($500.00) bonus to be
paid the subscribed citizens In stock,
shall be construed as their protltH In
said business or the profits on (he
Investment of their capital during the
period prior to tho organization of
the company.
Sixth It Is further understood nnd
agreed between the parties hereto
that all necessary capital to equip and
operate said plant over and above the
six
thousand
dollars ($11,000.00)
herein provided, shall be raised by the
sale of stock at par nnd that the undersigned citizens may have the first
option of buying fifty (50) per cent of
such slock In proportion to their original subscription, and that the canning company shall have tho option of
purchasing the additional lirty (50)
per rent.

7,724.70

secure

to

circulation

200,000.00

bonds to secure
V. S. deposits
r. S.
Premiums on
bonds
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures
Due from Natl Banks
(not reserve agents)..
Due from State and Private Banks nnd Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Savings Hanks.,.
Due from Approved Reserve Agents
Cheeks and other Cash
S.

Items

125,000.00
7.500.00
24.664.02

42,495.90
364,266.56

35,577.74
526,524.22
7.331.18

Kxcloing.cs for
house
Notes of other
Banks

Fractional

7.754.39

National
65,225.00

Taper
Nickels

Cur1,683.98

196,710,00
10,000.00

$3,283,680.81

Total

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus

I

Clearing

rency,
and
Cents
Lawful Money Reserve
in Bank, viz:
$ 79.240,00
Specie
Legal - tender
1 17,470.00
notes
Redemption fund with
V. S. Treasurer (5 per
cent of circulation)...

$

fund

I'ndlvided

Expenses
paid

200,000.00
60.000.00

fronts,
and

less
Taxes
7.356.97

Notes
National Bank
outstanding
Due to other National

200,000.00
77,214.95

Banks
Due to State a ml 'Private
Banks and Hankers...

340,598,92

Individual Deposits sub1,007.184.18
ject to check
Time certificates of De1,272,146.00
posit
518.07
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks out10,398.33
standing ...
33.276.16
United States deposits..

.......

Deposits of U. S. Disbursing officers
Liabilities
other than
those above stated...

ll

WIN

unsecured
S. bonds

I'.

to be paid.

The foregoing Is In brief the plan
of C. II. Green, of Denver, to establish
a canning plant In this city to be supplied for the first year with tomatoes
from 200 acres o valley farms.
The proposition has been accepted
by the Commercial Club and committee will begin work today on
raising $2,600 and securing the neces-

... $1,661,222.94

Overdrafts, secured and

promote and further the interests of
the said canning Industry.
company
canning
The
Third
agrees that In the event the Industry
does not prove a success by January
1, 1912. It will refund to the citizens
severally forty (40) per cent of the
amounts that have been paid In by
each on his subscription, or a total
of one thousand dollars ($.1,000.00)
on the aggregate amount of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00),
and the rannlng company Is to be
given the entire machinery and equipments Installed In consideration of
the one thousand dollars ($1,000,001

giving original subscribers 20
If
per cent of Block dividend.
more money is then needed ad- dltional stock will be sold at par.
original subscribers to have first
right to buy.
In case of failure nn Impos- slbillty the company returns 40
percent to subscribers.

of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of .Uch subscriptions by citizens not
to exceed two thousand five hundred
dollars ($2,500.00), and to assist I"
every way within their power to

caxxing ruorosiTiox.

2ll.

Report of tho Condition

V.

Will Cost
$3,000.
C. H. Green Company will put
up $500 and take all risks. Cltl- zens of Albuquerque to subscribe
$2,500.
At end of first year cannlns
company will advance $2,000 ad- dltional cash and then Issue
$3,000 In stock to citizens and
$3,000 in stock to Itself, thus

GESTION

No.

C. H. Green Waxes Enthusiastic Over Possibilities of Rio
Grande Valley and Believes It Is Ideal Country for Truck
Growers; Has Plan to Make Albuquerque Plant Main Establishment as He Finds He Can Can Here and Ship to Colorado Cheaper Than Operating Denver Plant; His Proposition
in Full.

I'lnnt for

DYSPEPSIA

FRANCISCO LEAGUERS

5.

T OWN BROWNS

CURES

STOMACH GAS OR

San Francisco, March 11. The first
practice game of the season resulted
today In the defeat of the San Francisco team of the Pacific coast league
by the Boston Red Socks by a score of

Colorado Conner to Make
This City Center of Industry

TIIK

17.

RED SOX DEFEAT SAN
the
Playing a hit and run game,
jlenaul Mission School nine yesterday
afternoon won from the Albuquerque
High school team by the score of 28
to 9. The game was played on the
ennui schpol grounds. Things looked dark for the Mission boys In the
early part of the game when the High
school scored 8 rung In the second inning. The Mission lads tightened up.
high
however, and only one more
school player crossed the home plate,
this occurring In the ninth. La Pralk
for the high school went to the bad
In the fifth and Jones was brought
relieve him.
In from left field to
Mlgeley, for the High School, caught a
Ortiz and Gallegos,
spledld game.
battery for the Mission team, after
a blow up in the second, played a
fine game, as also did Iiernal on second and Blea on first. The Highs
showed a lack of practice and lost
of
the game because of wlldness

mense volumes of black smoke toward the business section of the town.
Italic allowed the fire to burn for flv?
minutes in order to give It a gool
start. Then he picked up an eighteen-pounMinimax extinguisher, shaped
like a megaphone, and In five, seconds
after turning on the chemical, had
entirely extinguished the blaze. The
experiment was tried three times,
The
euch time being successful.
demonstration was witnessed
J. W. Elder,' Aldermen John
Lee Clarke, John A. Reldy, Fire Chief
Klein, several of the lire boys and a
number of spectators. The mechan
ism of the extinguisher is exceedingly
simple, and it can be operated succhild. The
cessfully by a
device Is a German patent and is
said to be the most perfect fire extinguisher in the world.

64,885.45
125.58

$3,283,680.61

Total

Territory of Now Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss:

Cashier of the
bunk, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge, and belief.
FRANK McKKK, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
I,

Frank

McKee,

above-name- d

'

M. W. FLOURNOY,
II. F. R A YNOLDS,
A. I). McMILLKN,

Directors.

'

Subscribed nnd sworn to before me
this 9th day of March, 1911.
11. U SNVPICIl,
Notary Public.

riiit mi"ii

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported and Doincsllo Good. Specialty of I.ncca Pure, Ollne Oil.
Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for Kan Antonio Mum. Always
IVesli, Prlco KlBlit. Call, Phono or Send for Solicitor. Phono 1029.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

YIN DIES

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

FIGHTING FOB

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

THE REBELS

Former Albuquerque Man Killed fought throughout the war with valor
courage.
And during the
in Battle of Casas Granclcs and rare
Calvestlon flood ho savml many

Early Monday Morning; Well
Into between thn C. H. Green Canning Company of Denver, Colorado,
Known Here,
party of the first part, hereinafter
Company,
and the underrailed the
signed citizens of Albuquerque, New
A brief line In tho Associated
Tress
Mexico, party of the second part,
telling of the battle bedispatches
hereinafter called the citizens:
Wltnesseth, That whereas It Is con- tween the feeWiils and the rebels last
templated to operate an experimental Monday morning at Casas Grainles,
canning plant In the City of Albu- published In the Morning Journal toquerque during the season of 1911. day, will be much of Interest In Albuand whereas the equipment of such querque. The line tells that Martin
an experimental plant will rosl about Ryan, a former I'nlted States soldollars ($3,000.0(1), dier, was one of the Americans killed,
three thousand
and whereas the C. iH. Green Canning while fighting agaliiMttwothe federals, fed-In
hundred
Company Is willing ' to Install such the battle in which
and 100 Mad 'foists lost their
a plant, with the
of the erals
Beyond a doubt, the Martin
lives,
undersigned rltlzens., this memoran- Ityan
killed at Casus Gramles, Is the
dum contract Is hereby made find en- Martin Hyatt who lived In Albuquertered Into between tho said rltlzens que for several
eats, conducting a
and the said canning company:
tailoring establishment on Third
First The canning company here- street and Sliver (.venue. Ityan was
by ngreea lo pay five hundred dollars a soldier In the I'nlted Stales regular
($500.00) toward the expense of In- army for many years, sen lug In the
stalling such nn experimental plant artillery, cavalry and Infantrv. Twenty-fand to supervise same.
ive
and more years ago he fought
Second The party of the second Indians In New Mexico anil Arizona,
part, or the undersigned
citizens under the command of General N'l-soagree to pay In the amount set oppoWhen the war with S, all!
Miles.
site their respective names, when broke out, Ityan was one of the first
called upon to do so; the total nmoOnt regular soldiers to land in Cuba and
n

And his

N.

1st St.
friends

In A-

lbuquerque will feel certain that Mnr-tal- n
will celebrate St. Patrick's day on
March 17, In a place where the Irish
peoplo front watery graves.
Ryan was a typical soldier of for- have home rule; and where the p iwcr
tune. Possessing a knowledge of war earthly government Is as nothing.
manuevers greater than that of many
officers, Ryan was repeat illy singled DREADNOUGHT DELAWARE
out from the ranks for unusually darTO REPRESENT NATION AT
ing duty and was on many occasions
offered substantial promotions. Ryan,
CORONATION OF GEORGE V
however, always preferred not to accept any responsibilities and remained
as a private. Ryan left Albuquerque
11. Reports
March
Washington.
a year ago for southern Arizona and
the supposition Is that he Joined the that the American battleship Delarebel forces with other soldiers of ware which today arrived at Valparfortune as quickly as he could enHe aiso. Chile, with the body of the Into
Ryan was a true patriot.
list.
albut
was
glory,
Chilean minister to the I'nlted States,
fought
for
never
ways In the thick of the fight for the Anlbal Cms. would proceed up the
preservation of the stars and stripes coast to Sun Diego. Cal to participate
and tho advancement of his country's III the naval operations there, are.
cause. His s mpathP'S were with the erroneous, accordlng to officials of
underdog and that he went to Mexico
navy department,
to help the down rooden peons win the
The Delaware has been selected to
their freedom, and that he died flyht-lii- represent
the I'nlted Slates at the Inwill be no surprise to hi many
naval
demonstration in
ternational
felgooil
a
friends here. Ryan was
low, sometimes too good for bis own the Rngllsh channel in connection
V,
benefit. Hut be was his own worst with the cornatlon of Kin Oeorge
enemy. All his friends In Albuquer- In June. The warship, It Is said, will
que will he sorry to learn of his death, return to the Atlantic count, und go.
but glad that he died fighting, with to one of the eastern navy yards to
his boots on the way he always be prepared for her trip to the corowuutvd tu Ulo. lincmlvs he had none nation f.JtlvUles.
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Bounteous Moisture Means
Abundant Prosperity for
Clovis and Its Plains

H composed
the "head"
ho will look to Rotting
funds f'r this half of the road.
who visited
cm ;r furry,
'h'Vls
this week to fTVt the
it :!.
of his mimwaii? county,
ho.wtcd the u..od roads proposition
whip- - here in a Utile talk before th
.miner, ial tilth whhh helped thing

les

A, S lo

urj.

nmmltt.c,

v.

v

illou:,".

Three or Four Inches of Wetness in Thirty Days Soaks the
lite oil li.illrtiad Club.
The flovis r.allroad club, a thrivBig
Curry
Business
for
Water
Means
More
and
or
Foot
For
ing orcanlz aU'.n, hag received a lot
County and Its Metropolis; Good Roads Movement Signifi of Kv mnaxium par ipbeinnlia from
Siiperintetidt nt S. K. Husser of the
cant of Spirit of Progress in Eastern Plains of New Mexico. Santa l'e it.i.hiii; r.om evstem, and

is what has maJe
it so.
These Herman Ix.v have set an
example that it would be well for
ume of our other property owners to
follow. ev n thous.li it not on quite
expensive a mlc.

eral improvement

11,111c!

Soil

a still hunt for a good up.
building to turn Into a
eipilppe. pminislnm with
readlmr room In connection. Mr.' Tlus- er will mipi'ly reuilln; matter until
further order and bus taken a pe- of the pro
lal Intercut In the
one of the
ject. Ci is Is bt coniin
most Important points on the fiinta

iwlal rrrMnilMH
N. M..

1

nii-t-e-

compass, art we.ir'nit tin'
and
n,t hr ncvnli
M'" nl c smil"
on til" counlcii nice these
that
day; f"r U has rulii al and forced until three tn f ur n he of j r- i j t it
tlun has I" 'ii registered In thin
lion In p's than u mouth past and
.!;h precious mois
Ik sonked
the
warm
ture m deep tlmt ii"t even
dry fiiritiK nor the winds of heaven
ran rob the earth of It wetness. The
farmer who Come In with the tiled
urtn on their face say that tho ground
I
wet around throuuh the country to
dI
n inches
a depth of twelve rinil
ml that thin part of New Mexico
pr)( nltnrc I com t mid Is to
fur n
liflve tho best spring It h.i seen In t ti
Inn years. The cited of the moisture I ecn In business conditions
evert-wlrc;: the spirit of optimism,
badly strained hy the bmr
which w
dry month" unlli people thought It
In the asnever would rain iikhIii.
cendant and a fi'ding of prosperity
nnd hnpplnt'M Ih In the sir.
The people who live In tho till" or
the f irmeri who dwell In the region of
neequlitu ami have no water worries,
would have to reside a while In the
I

--

i

from the :. ml him! caring In four or
five yei.ru.
WHh a million nnd a half In permanent railroad Improvement, and more
Albuquerque Bey Wedded to
planned all the time; with the lcft
permanent
population,
with
of a
Miss Rosamond S. Miller, in
Ih e new p ip'Tg and an up to date and
"Little Church Aiound ConIoh; and most of Fe lines.
pushlnK commercial
agricultural
all with a surroundlm?
At the last mecthiir of the club It
ner," in New Yoik on Feb, 24.
country whhh In c.,iinn to make Kan-sa- g was tl ci.h d to bold an opt n nieetln
Pink like n .New Fni;land aban- on April 7. to which the member w ill
doned farm. Clovis Ih hound to kphv, be permitted to brlii their fumille. (Special I
h lo III' M.irnlm .Timrnal)
Krowimf, and nothing A committee was appointed to havB
ha
Ki'run,
New York. Mar. h U
it has just
inec It ha chance of the affair and It success I
will stop her tills year
mined. 1'lovln' g'r.'it' ailc position on already
A literary program developed
that on F. biliary Zth, in
one of her blu- wll) he plven.
the railroad map
wt" the "Little Church Around the CorRefreshment
si I and she ha taken tho full
et Mt
be served and It ) probable that a ner," Twenty-nint- h
street and Fifth
est advantage of this fact.
social dance will bring the festivities
avenue, by Iev. Pr. lloiiKhton. the
close.
a
tn
rector, (leorije Kankin, of Alhu.iuer-tie- ,
;ooi
Movi:ir.T
d
Xi'w Shop Machinery.
N. M
was we. bled to Mis
Mll.lt .IT MOHi: lllMMW,
A new outfit of wood working maW.
Miller, one of the handsom
The Kood road buff ha struck t'lo-vl- s chinery, Installed at considerable exlth (he iflntitr K1 rm nnr! pense in the Kinta ! carpenter hnp est aclren.se who has appeared before
alonif
a iilready publlnhed In the Mornlnif Is now rondy for operation and will the footlights for the past two year
Journal, arraneemeriift
have been help greatly In the handling of the in favorite liroailway attractions. Kor
made for the lieiclnnltiit of work very incrcnalnjr amount of this kind of two years Mis Miller, now Mrs. itan-kiof the fine, work In the shops.
o.iu on eighteen mlh
appeared In a h adini; role in the
smooth, model hlxhway between t'lo- Thl machinery Is nil of the very musical
comedy "Madame Sherry,"
autovln and I'ortale, her nlntt r town of latest design and consist of nn
Introduced the
and only recently
cut-osaw, principal feminine role of "Jumping
band aw,
lioojtter, cent'r of ont of the
matic
project hollow chisel mortiitcr. planer and rip
In .'cw Mexico now In nuccciwful op saw,
belnK
A fire department runway
eration, t'biHer rtimmercl.il relations
III HUM mi I'll
between the two town will help both put In to enable the fire laddie to get
Harvey
a
nnd
to
depot
eighteen
mile road will be
the
th? cart
and thl
iruiKlderiihle booHt for buslneas here. house In case of a fire. Heretofore It
'
.
.
. t
, " ii
t . t
Practically the only ertou difficulty ha been necessary for them to drag
I
'
encountered on the proposed route
the cart over the track between the
"
r
j

Mutili '. Tho men
t'l.mt il the
Clovis,
the
ymiin
lf
plains .,( t ut rv oumy and all
the M territory f Toi rr.ichiim for
fifty nil'i toward fun point if the
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Wherever the sun shines there are
countless thousands of human beings
who arc daily and nightly waging an
uneven and losing warfare with the
demon
AUOIIOL. They would like
to escape. from his thraldom, but with
their poisoned Unites and brains they
are powerless to do so.
If such persons and their friends
surely,
only knew how easily,
and
quickly many thousands of good men
and womtn have been perfectly and
satisfactorily cured In the short space
of time of only three days by the
Nenl treatment they would gladly and
promptly accept the opportunity ofThey
fered.
art? skeptical and incredulous they forget that we ure,
and have been, living In an age of
unparalleled and wonderful progress
and advancement that the lightning
express of today actually annihilates
distance us compared with the stage
coach of our lathers: that medical
skill and science have kept abreast of
the times, and that, therefore, it is
not surprising to know that Doctor
Meal, "after many years exclusively
spent in study, experiment, und investigation of alcoholism, Its cause,
effect and cure, has originated a treatment xvhlch antidotes, neutralises and
eliminates the poison of alcohol from
the system and cures the drink habit,
giving the same and better results in
three day than has been given to the
e
many afflicted thousands by the
cures of ten to fifty years ago,
with their hundreds of painful nnd
dangerous hypodermic injections nnd
requiring from three to seven weeks'
time of the patient. On account of
tho long time required thousands upon thousands of good
men
hnve
Imagined that they could not spare
the long time required but - Inter
have spared the time to attend their
own funeral.
Millions upon millions of human
beings, for nges nnd centuries, have
suffered from alcoholism and Its ef
fects, and, knowing this, designing,
unscrupulous and unprincipled per
sons without either moral or financial
standing have "fleeced" these unfor
tunate victims and their friends with
dozens, yes, hundreds, of "fake" treat
ments and "secret cures," that, Instead of being bonenVinl, are positively harmful and dangerous. Hence we
are not surprised to know and realize
that skepticism and incredulity oxlst
among all classes regarding the merits of the Nenl treatment and the results accomplished, and it Is. with a
view of overcoming this and doing
good for humanity that we submit
the following statement of facts:
First THE NF.AL INSTITUTE, located at No. '512 North Second street,
in this city. Is one of a mighty chain
of Ncal Institutes
stations
In which thousands are annually
rescued and saved from the curse of
Ausdrink, extending from far-of- f
tralia to the eastern shore Of this
old-tim-
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Government, Official and Individual Endorsements;
Millions of Human Beings Interested

siu-va-
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HAS MILLIONS OF DOLLARS INVESTED
lo
NEAL THREE DA Y CURE

OAill

GEO.

is now- - on

town

la Morning Journal

ACTRESS

mm

is

The World's Greatest n Nal
Three Day Dritlk Habit CWTe

Carle, to
The bride

come from a wealthy and aristocratic
family of CioMieu, N. Y., where youna
Kankin uml his father have R sunip- tunus country seat called "Easy
luyg." Mrs. Hankln's home In Gosh
en I called "Hrooksido rarm.
The
newly-wed- s
have been secretly sweethearts from childhood.

-

g

Third ENDOHSEM ENTS.
continent. Ill this country the Ncal
The
treatment is administered similar to NL'AL Three-Da- y
Treatment is enthe tine in this city. Established nt dorsed by all governments, public
and leading 'business and proPortland, Maine: lioston, New York
city, liuffalo, lialtimorc, Jacksonville. fessional mmi particularly by
of the clergy, who have investiFlorida: Cleveland and Cincinnati.
Ohio; Superior. Wisconsin: St. Paul gated, and by thousands of cured paand Minneapolis, Minnesota: Chicago th nts, their happy families, relatives
and Murphysboro, Illinois; Indianapo- and friends. Among these we menlis and New Albany, Indiana; Mem- tion the rovernment uf Australia, and
men with such national and state
phis, Tennessee; Little Kock, Arkansas: Springlicld, Kansas City und St. standing and reputation us Bishop
Louis. Mo.; Iks Moines, Davenport SCHINNEK of Wisconsin; Hon. John
and Sioux City, Iowa; Topcka. Kan- C. Sherwin. judge of the Iowa susas; A L I' Q V K II Q V K, New Mexico; preme court: Rev. J. F. Nugent, the
n
Catholic priest and platOmaha snd Grand Island, Neb.; Sioux
Falls and Aberdeen, S. Dakota: Fargo, form lecturer of national reputation-na- mes
of hundreds of others, private
N. Dakota; Houston, Texas; Spokane
and Seattle, Washington:
Portland. reference ot hundreds of cured
Oregon, and Sun Francisco and Los
financial reference to the bus-es- t
Angeles, California.
banks and mercantile agencies in
In Canada, Ncal
Institutes are established In every the country will be cheerfully furprovince from coast to coast.
In nished upon application.
Australia, the government has offiFourth. A I.COHLlC POISON
cially endorsed and udopted the Neal Dr. Neal has demoi'.strated that alcotreatment and Is administering the holism, or tho diliik habit, is due to
same to hundreds of patients In n and cause j by the stored up poison of
government Institution established alcohol in the syi tern coming from
for that purpose. Many other insti- the long continued or excessive use of
tutes are contracted for and will he alcohol, and that thl causes that exestablished in the Tutted States and treme nervousness, Intense and unforeign countries at early dates.
bearable i raving jind gnawing within,
Second Fl N A NC A L STA ND1NG. calling for more liquor, which all alThe National or Parent company, coholics experience, and which they
known ns the NEAL INSTITUTES only can lully appreciate and underCOMPANY, which stands not only at stand. Dr. Neal has found the antithe head but back of nil local com- dote for this poison, and combining
panies, is a corporation authorized by same with other remedies, he has
law with a paidup capital of one mil- originated the Nenl treatment, which
lion dollars, owned nnd controlled by quickly antidotes this poison, neutrala representative class of business and izes and elimitfates it from the system,
professional men, with its financial thus removing the craving and the
and business management in charge cause of It. When this Is done, naof Hun. James 13. Hruce, for nine ture. Bided by the purely vegetable
years a state senator, a banker, a man and perfectly harmless medicine adof large means and high standing in ministered, takes care of the rest, and
the professional and business world, In three days,' time the patient beand the medical department
in comes a perfectly cured person and
charge of and under the supervision unless he or she and all relative or
of Dr. Kenj. E. Neal, the originator friends are entirely rntisfied with the
of the treatment which bears his results accomplished nt the end nf
name. The Neal Institute, owned by only three days' treatment all money
the CHICAGO HOSPITAL, which is a paid by the patient is promptly recorporation authorized by the laws of funded.
tho State of Illinois, located at 811
On the above basis and terms, THE
East illtli street, in Chicago, has a NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY OF
paid-u- p
capital of $100, 000. lot, with ALBUQCERUUE
courts investigaassets largely In excess of that tion; appeals for the
ot
amount, and is owned and controlled all good people and asks 'for the paby representative and leading doctors, tronage of all afflicted and those inprofessional and business men in that terested in them with assurance that
city, and both Senator Itruca and Dr. you can deal with the Neal Company
Neal nro giving that institution their with that same
that
personal and professional attention. you deal with your own hanker, famThe other above named Institutes rep- ily physician or minister at home, a
resent an actual investment of over a personal call by those interested at
million dollars, owned by representathe IntJtitute, located at No. 612 North
professional nnd Second street, Albuquerque, N. Mextive anil leading
business men In each
community, ico, is most desirable, but if that is
whose combined
wealth aggregate not convenient, phone 321, or write
many millions of dollars. This, brief- or wire for further free Information
ly stated. Is the financial status and and advice, and If you live distant
backing of the Neal Cure on the basis from the city, they will furnish you
of which it seek and asks the pa- the address of the Neal Institute neartronage nnd
of all good est or most convenient to your resi1

well-know-
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The news of the wedding
of
George Kankin to Miss Miller in New
York will be a great surprise to his
people everywhere.
dence.
numerous friends in Albuquerque. Mr.
Kankin left Albuquerque sumo two
mouths iiffti, tcllinif his friends that
he would be buck 111 a few week.
Me first went to Kansas City and later
i V
to his former home In Goshen, from
which place he evidently journeyed
?.
If'.to New York Cily and paid a brief
visit to the "l.lltlo Church Around
the Corner," which has been the scene Mdnio. Diiltarrlc l.xplains I low the
May He lcvetiM-i lo
of the culmination of many romance
8 Inches in at) Days.
... -- v
..,-- , ....
years
i.
In
hy.
the
(cone
rfflrii"
KecoverlriK from their surprise, Mr.
"I am explaining for the first time
Hankln's numerous friend in this to the ladle of America," says Macity will likely
hit" the tebirraph dame Du P.arrie, "the French method
wires today with tardy congratulaof developing the bust It is much
Santa Fe Round House and Ice Plant at Clovis.
tions. "Scooped," "Stuns" and "heat"
will he only a few of the expres
tdilns country bite to r. aPrc cv..t-ltime Ms mile of sand hills which. shop end the main track. I'lnnk havs sion used today by Louis C.umhlncr,
hat this lain and snow menus to however, call h,. overcome hv the uso now been laid bctwit n the track and Kriicsto Landolll, Jerry HaKKiird and
other cb.s,. friends of Mr. Kankin,
th farmer. It means that they can of a little money and dhow urcaae. the depression moth of tin. park I
who hail quarters with him at Un;ct ili. Ir trps pi iiited, si'toiited and Clay and gravel will be tested as holm; filled In with cinder, rlank
w ll on the way to maturity
with mati rials
and also will be laid on top of this, KlvlnT the commercial Club.
for surfm lni
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kankin, parstraight shoot from the fire
boy
rverv pr.iHpe.'t of I.Ik profit, feed In heiircrass. n rather nnliiiie cvperl-meiithe t rlli tor the w inter, and fat chei ks
the ton a ess of wbl.h wll; h" department hcubpinrter
out ucrosg ents of the young mun, snd hi sister.
and the main Hue. They rxpect to break Miss Mary, are at present In AlbuIn the bank nalnt a lali.v da; or to Willi hid wllh Interest.
Cloxis
querque, tiUcMls at the Alvnrado hotel.
put It mere ai. utnl.lv, nualnst a tlry Curry tounly,wil stand bull the ex- all speed records If necesfary.
hy. I'urrv .iunt has hod more pense; IVrtalei and
seclt eoun-t- v
water In the past tnnutli than It has
Tin Thrift y l.lchclu.
the other: and the territorial engiALBUQUERQUE MAN IS
J
had In
the
Mm'.htr p. tiod lor many neer will bae diiperv Islon of
The following
from the Clovl
MARRIED IN COVINGTON
rar, 'l'h.r..
i.tuple nioHture f..r work to see that It Ih propcrlv and Journal nlvcs one cxanide of tlie
spirit that is making Clovl one of
Prion pla who;
anil planHim: that (a rtnahehlly done. The Choid commeans u mh
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Wholesale Merchants, and Desxi
ers in Hide3, Wool and Pelts

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

'FOR SAJLE

Street

ll:::::-..-

'
New York. March 11. Movements
df a number of securities which are

were the chief
today's stock mar-- I
t
Wabash, fours and Wabnsh-Pitts-ImrTerminal certificates were dealt
la t an unusually large extent ami
jit one time the terminal issues Bold
t an advance of three points. Canadian Pacific made another hih record. Federal Suar lost five points,
and Central Leather lost more than
a point. Business ns in the last few
days was lltrht, almost to the verge
of stagnation.
Official figures of February exports
showed a striking Increase from the
corresponding month last year, being
$49,543,000 In 1910, and $87,959,000
this year. The total for einht months
ending with February is $718,142,000.
contrasted with $594,421,000 In the
preceding period.
The weekly bank statement revealed the expected cash loss of about
$4,000,000, the first shrinkage reportClosing stocks:
ed in several months.
30W33
Al!is Chalmers, pfd
62 4
Amalgamated Copper
K4U
American Agricultural
44
American Beet Sugar
erdinarily inactive

sr

3."

"4

19

43

4

HATCH EARLY White Leghorns.
heavy layers, silver cup winners
Albuquerque fair. Eggs. $150 and
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
iSOM'
TO I.OAV
Baby chicks. Few good corkerels. On rnrallur. ftania. Organs, nnraaa.
Box
on Balariaa
O.
othar
Chattala;
634.
and
P.
Vaniiersluls.
Phone
Warm
US on and
sod Warhu) lUralpta. a In
216.
Luang
.
quickly
ara
mada
1H
a hifh at
prtvata.
una
month to
Tuna
ainctiy
and
laygood
EUGS for hatching, from
your
to.
ramatn
Guoda
yaar
to
firm.
Leghorn una
ing birds. S. C. White,
Call
poaaaaalon. Our rataa era raaausabla.
tftaaraahip
ua
borrowing,
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. and teato and befora
from all parta of tha world.
tlrkata
413 V. Atlantic.
TMJt HOtMKIiOl.l) LOAN COMI'AK,
Kwama t and 4, tirimt Hla;-- t
FOR SALE S. C. Buff Orpington
PRIVATB OKFICK8.
OPEN KVENlNOS.
eggs. $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. S.
Waal ('ml rat Annas.
Mivi
winners
C. White Leghorn from prize

is 4

North Lake

6

30
110

Osceola

Parrott (Silver and Cop.)..

4

11

Quincy
Shannon
Superior

67

10,
36

Superior and Boston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Rcf. and Min
do preferred
I'tah Consolidated

4

4

15

4.1b
3.1

47

Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

14
7

118

Chicago Board of Trade

Chicago,
March 11. Nervousness
regarding possible nhtrmlng discoveries by crop experts who had been
hurried out from here to investigate
rumors of Hessian fly infection in
9 4 Illinois and Indiana wheat fields, turnCan
Car and Foundry... 524 ed prices suddenly upward today.
59
Closing figures were firm at a net adCotton Oil
Corn finished
Hide and Leather pfd 22
vance pf 8 to
2
8
higher than last
Ice Securities
to
Linseed
104 night, oats unchanged to
off and

American
American
American
American
American
American
37
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining 74
103
do preferred
4 7
American Steel Foundries
117
American Sugar Refining
144
Americnn Tel. and Tel
'.
97
American Tobacco, pfd
S3 4
American Woolen
38
Anaconda Mining Co
10814
Atchison
102
do preferred
120
Atlantic Const Line
103 4
Raltlmore and Ohio
30
ltethl'hem Steel
76 4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
215
Canadian Pacific
27 4
Central Leather
99 '4
do preferred
270
Central of New Jersey
81
Chesapeake and Ohio
32
24
Chicago and Alton
21
Chicago Oreat Western
44
do preferred
Chicago and North Western . . . . 144
120 4
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
58 fj 63
C, C, C. and St. Louis
32 4
Colorado Fuel and Iron
54
Colorado and Southern
v
.1404
Consolidated C.as
13
Corn Products
165 4
Delaware and Hudson
314
Denver and Rio Grande
69 4
do preferred
35
Distillers1 Securities
V4

'

284

Erie

do first preferred
do second preferred
Oeneral Klectric
Croat Northern pfd
Or
Nutlhmi Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Mi'- t
do preferred

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

e

pfd

.

47 4
36
147
124

694
134
18
51

. .

.......11615 4

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

10
40
16
33

66
110
144

c.

provisions

dow n 2

fit 5

1-

to 20

22

c.

The close was almost the top point
May wheat ranged
of the session.
with
from 90 8 to 91 8 SB 91
up to 91
last sales
Local bull houses bought with
considerable vigor in the corn pit.
Mav fluctuated between 4 9 8 and
closing firm at D0fi!50
50
Cash corn Mann.
a net gain of
was steady. No. 2 yellow finished at PONIES FOR SALE
47
quire at depot Isleta. If sold will
The commission houses were good deliver to Albuquerque.
sellers of small lots of oats. May FOR SALE 25 laying hens. Tele- touched as high and low points lim
phone No. 1407.
31. with the
its 31 8 and 30 8
To buy sheep In any quanWANTED
close
off at 31
tity.
Real Estate Co., room
Futrelle
special
for
no
was
demands
There
hog products. Accordingly the market-- 18, Hotel Denver.
draped
lower and In the end was
15 to 20W22
under last night DAILY MAIL SKKVH'K AND STACK
to 6c down for For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
for pork; 2
Albuquerque P. O.
N. M. Leaves
for ribs.
lard, and 5 to 5P7
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros., 307 North First street.
GAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
St. Louis Wool
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
South Arno street.
St. Louis, March 11. Wool, nn
changed; medium grades combing summary
of trust companies nnd oth
light fine,
and clothing, 20
outside returns Indicated a loss of
1719o; heavy, fine, 15f?l"o; tub er
$5,182,500 In loans, a decrease of a
washed, 2033c.
little less than $1,000,000 in cash nnd
a loss of 6 2 millions In net deposits.
Bank Statement
The statement of the banks, while It
showrs prevailing conditions does not
altogether, the potential
Indicate
New York, March 11. The state- strength of the situation since very
ment of clearing house banks for the large amounts of American funds nre
week shows that the banks hold
being carried abroad in the loan marmore than tha requirements ket and otherwise.
of the 25 per cent rule. This is a de
crease of $3,835,625 In the proportion
St, Louis Spelter.
ate cash reserve as compared with
Louis,
St.
March 11. Lead, steady;
last week.
$4,25; spelter, firm, $5.60,
Dally average:
Loans, $1,334,446,800; increase,
New Orleans Cotton.
c,

HELP WANTED
WANTED

...........

(R1

!

1-

5.

2

New Orlenns, March
middling, 14

11.

S0

Female
girl for genWest Central.
general house-

WANTED

Dress-makin-

g.

.

2

Phone

Married man wants posiWANTED
tion us clerk or bookkeeper, regular
office work, or will keep nccounts for
small firms at home Box 5, JotirnuK
POSITION wanted by thoroughly com
petent lady stenographer; several
years' experience; best of references.
Will leave city. Address M. It., care
of Journal.

night.

furnished
mornings,

Iwmsn,
114 N.

und
houses
FOR RENT Modern
fiats, 4 to 8 rooms; also store
rooms. W.- - II. McMllllon, 211 West
Gold.
house, with
FOR RENT Three-roolarge back porch; barn. 409 South
S. I Burton,
Second. Phone 1030.
610 S.

Walter.

Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Office room In Grant
Apply D. A. MacPherson,
block.
verbids
on sewer
W A NT
connecting and drain laying. J. Journal ofttce.
Hauser, 1101 8. Walter.
WANTED Room and Board
WANTED Clean cotton rags at 2 4c
The Meial Markets
(iff
lee.
Journal
at
the
a pound
WANTED
Board and room by young
WANT E I ) For its keeping a gentle
man.
Out of town or ranch preNew York, March 11. The metal
horse to go with surrey; npply 625 ferred.
Address C. D. E. In cars
practically
markets w,cre dull nnd
South Arno.
Journal.
exchangtho
absence
in
of
nominal
es. Lake copper 12.62 2 ?? 12.87
WANTED To buy span of mares
LOST
electrolytic, $1 2.25 if 1 2.50 ; casting, 1000 to 1700 lbs. Address W. H.

ElToi

2;

Rlntchford.

$12.00 ffil 2.25.
Lend, dull, $4.40fi4.60.

1400

S. Broadway.

Ladles' small gold watch.
hunting case. Keepsake. Liberal
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Spelter, $5.65 6.65.
reward for return to Morning Journal.
Iron unchanged.
SALE On easy terms; room- LOST
FOR
45c,
62
Mexican
dollars,
Red satin rose, on West CenSilver,
ing house, best location in city. G
tral, between
Fashion Cafe and
care Journal.
Roma
street, or on Fifth or
Fifth
New York Cotton.
FOR SALE Roll top office desk, nvenue. Return lo Journal. Remahogany or will exchange for small- ward.
New York, March 11. Cotton closPARTY leaving town for six months
one. Apply 411 South Edith St.
er
2
to
ed very Btendy at a net gain of
will lease very desirable bungalow
closing
out
CLEANERS,
CARPET
10 points.
F. K., Morning Journal.
AlN.
W.
buy,
to
sale. Your time
ger, 201 Southjjlgh;
The Livestock Market.
HORSES, BUGGY AND
iurnitiiio
Household
FOR SALE
St.
N.
1002
Phone
Second
cheap.
Clileago Livestock.
664.
11. Cattle ReChicago,
March
Major
Blucher,
Brown Stallion
Beeves, FOR PALE
ceipts, 200; market steady.
Thoroughbred French
Edith, 44806, standard and .registered under
1204 South
$5.2006.90; Texas steers, $4.40?R,7O;
poodle imps.
rule 1, Volume 17, of tho American
western steers, $4.70ff5.8O; Blockers Phone 10 16.
cows and FOR SALE Camp outfit; covered Trotting register.
and feeders, $4.00 04.85;
Major Blucher was sired by Willis
heifers, $2.66(8)6.90; calves, $7.00ff?
spring wagon, double harness, tent, W. No. 30453 by Sllverthrono No.
9.00.
etc., 300 N, Broadway.
7888, dam Molly Sullivan by Sullivan
Receipts, 10,000; mnrket
Hogs
wagauto
NEW
motor
NEARLY
No,
$850
30579.
; mixed,
5
(fp
7.3
Light,
$7.05
6e higher.
on cheap If taken nt once. Apply
Also one riding or driving horse
$G.80j!7.15;
7.25;
heavy,
$6.96
fSnrwre.
seven years old.
rough, $6.806.90; good to choice, McCloskey
"
One nicely galled saddler or driver.
heavy, 6.90(iX7.15; pigs, $6.70j)7.25;
sWAlilf
AGaif
ED
One Columbus buggy.
bulk of sales, $7.05iu7.20.
One Columbus surrey.
Receipts. 2,000; market $10(Tm"( iXTHLY and expenses to travSheep
One silver plated doublo harness,
big
steady. Native, $3.004.90; western,
for
el and distribute samples
$3.154.90; yearlings, $4.i5(U5.85; manufacturer; steady work. S. Hchrf- - made to order.
Cowboy saddle.
western, fer. Treasurer,
lambs, native, $5,005(6.40;
Chicago
Inquire at Halm's Con! yard.
6.45.
$5.25
to
expenses
$25WEEKLY and
disand
people to travel
WANTED
Kansas City Livestock.
Land
tribute ramples for big wholesale
Kansas City, March 11. Cattle
Chicago.
C. II. Emery,
house.
Reeeints. 100: market steady. Na
guaranteed
genuine
M IIS A LAND.
tive steers $5.50 6.75; southern steers AGENTS, sell
WANTED
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10
$5.25C;6.00; southern cows and heifdescription
where loGive
full
Innnd dally. Live agents and beginners
you have
ers. $.1.25 (ft 5.25; native cows
cated,
of
land
amount
4029,
Strong Knit. Box
heifers, $3.006.25; stockers and vestigate.
and price of same.
Pa.
Philadelphia,
$4.00515.-25West
;
bulls,
5.9ft;
feeders. $4.75
Address l O. Box 87, City.
JotPper cent profit selling Gordon
calves, $4.768.25; western steers,
photo pillow tops. No experience
$5.256.25; western cows, S3. 25ft
Write for particulars. Luther
"'I
PATENTS
Receipts. 2.500: market Gordon CO', 163 Washington St., ChiHogs
5c higher. Bulk of sales. $7.001i 7.10; cago.
PATENT
Ydl'lt IDEAS It pays.
r
packers nnd SALESMAN Experienced In any line
16.95 ft 7.0B :
heavy,
Send skeb li Invention for free opinbutchers, $7.007.15; light, $7.10fD
No
to sell general trade In New Mexico. ion and Illustrated guide book.
7.15.
Biinyeit
Patents
I'nexeelled specialty proposition with patent, no charge.
600;
mnrket
Receipts,
KhpCp
NEW
FEATl' It R. Com- Co., Room 15, Washington, D, C.
BRAND
steady. Muttons, 4.00W'6.00; lambs, mission with $25.00 weekly nnd exyear$5.40r6.2.r.; fed wethers and
penses. The Continental Jewelry Co.,
PERSONAL
lings. $4.40?S.60; fed western fWH, Cleveland, Ohio.

$4.004.76.

I

When you have rheumatism In your
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment nnd you will get quirk relief.
It costs but a quarter. Why suffer?
For sale by all dealers.

FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvements. See owner.
60S West Central.
FOR SALE A very deslrablo
house with good porches; good lo
cation In the Highlands, $2500; $300
cash, balance nt $25 per month.
Ranches are our specialty; If you need
a ranch from 1 to 600 acres, see us.
Wo are In a position to get you what
McClug-ha- n
you want nt right prices.
Dexter, 319 W. Central.

y

.

Attorny-at-Lai-

Office In First N.ttlonal Bank Pulldtng. AlbnouerqiiM. N. M.

-

JOHX W. WILSOX
Cromwell Bldf.
Office Phons 1171

DH, J. E. KRAFT
Dental Bur seen.
Rooms
Burnett Building. Phoa
744. Appointments mads by mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
JOIIX J. MOU

modern cottage,
FOR SALE
well located, one block from car
line, Only $1350. Can be bought on
& Thaxton,
easy terms. Ilunsaker
204 W. Gold.

FOIl
6 Aero ranch
If brought

RALK
oso lit.

A.

(.

BHORTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.

Hours:

at

n

HI

HM.OMOX"

to It.
Nat'l. Par,
MTRTO. M.
10

at

L.

Tllrte
U.

Physician and Burgeoa
Suite 9, Harnett Bldl.

.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Kecretiry Matnai
Building Association. Phone B5.
81714
Central Avenne

Fire

Vt

BALD RIDGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement,

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.

A Knap

rJty

t onrc.
terms. Party having

VX, M. I).

I'hone 10.17.
Rooms 31 ami 3 Itarnelt Ilitllilinc
Ada m. CHi;v.ii.i.ii:n, s plimited to Diseases
Praet'ce
of
Women and Obstetrics.
Consultations: S to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave.
phonn 342.

Rooms

SALE

FOR

Call

115 WeHt Gold Avt

ISAM). ft room brick , Well bul ;
hot water heat, corner lot, on car 1U"
farms, 6, 10 to 160 acres, vicinity of $1600, cash, balance 8 percent.
$23505 room frame, modern,
Las Cruces. Irrigated under Elephant
North
See sleeping porch,, corner lot,
Butte Rio Grande project.
Cahlll & Brown. Gen. Agents Elephant 13th St.
S
2
$3300
story, brick resiroom,
Butte L. & T. Co., Grand Central
dence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
Hotel. Live agents wanted.
close In; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
FOR SALE 2 business lots that cent, A real bargain.
12100
are a sure enough snap for some one.
frame, modern; ho.
60x142 at $125; $10 water heat; good outbuildings ihatit
FOR SALE
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
cash and $5 per month. They are gofH50
ing fast.
frame near shop,
modern house, well built, easy terms.
FOR HALE
MONEY TO LOAN.
lot 76x142; fine corner on car Hue;

f6rSALE

Irrigated

Mesilla Valley

easy terms.
good
house,
FOR BALE
outbuildings, lot 50x142; price, $1800;
$200 cash, balance like rent.
We wrlto fire Insurance and rent

property.
FOR SALE

2 choice lots near 4lh
ward school; a bargain nt $550; easy

111115 INSURANCE.

A.

III

FLEISCHER
South Fourth t
Next to Ne- -

v.

rostnffle

Pilous B7I.

.

terms.

PORTE I? Fl ELD
216

LOST

trust-wortli-

5.

Ill

NT

WANTED

New York Fxolianiro.
Chicago, March 11. Exchange
New York, 10c discount.

17 acres, 9 room
barn, 7
house,
acres In alfalfa, balance level, $1700.
HOME KKAI.TY CO.,
8. Third.

m

m

R. W. D. BRYAN

2

Futrelle, Denver Hotel
furnished
RENT Four-roocottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
FOR-RE4 room house, lunched, close In. Call at 115 West Gold
Call

ATTORNEYS

$450.00.

W. V.

RWNT4-rno-

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE, cheap, relinquishment,
three mllea from town In shallow GEORGE S. Kl OC- RAttorney.
water belt. Address, Box 47, Mori-a- rt
Rooms
Stern Block.
y. N. M.
Albuquerque.
Surety
Bonds.
American
SNAPS IV U.WCIIFX
10 acres,
mile from bridge,
DENTISTS

--

modern.

J

.

Attorney.

houses $10
FOR RENT Two
each; one
house $6. See J, FOR SALE 5 room brick, $2100;
M. Sollle, 116 W. Gold.
$300 cash, balance ensy payments.
W. 11. Mc$1900; bargains,
For: RENT Cottages, I to t rooms,
Apply Mllllon, 211 W. Gold.
turnlBhed or unfurnished.
FOR

$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In St leading papers In thf
U. S. Send for list. The Daka Advertising Agency. 4S2 8. Main St.. Los
Angeles, or IS Geary St., San Francisco.

Rooms
Res. Phone 1457.

Dwellings

FOR RENT

FOR

343.

Cotton

1

von SAI.K.
One of the best rooming house
propositions In the city.
Two other good businesses nt right
prices.
MoC'I.UJII AX & HKXTFIt,
Sill W. Central Ave.

Ave.

Positions

WANTED

Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping with screen
porch. 415 North Sixth.
rooms,
FOR RENT Modern
anl
rooms for light housekeeping. 3M4
West Central.
FOR RENT
i furnished rooms for
Close li
light house keeping.
601 North Fourth St.
$14.00.
UOU RENT Pleasant
front room,
with board; sulUble for two gentlemen. Phone 343. 211 N. 14th.
ForTTknt 2 front rooms for light
724 8. 2nd.
housekeeping.
F O I fE N T N icely furnished rooms
all modern. No sick taken 508
West Central.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
with bath, for light housekeeping.
508 South Broadway.
room
for
FOR RENT Furnished
lady. No sick. 417 North 7th St.
2 "rooms furnished
for
FO It RENT
house keeping $8 and $10 each. 616
West Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
electric light and bath. In private
family. Apply 309 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT Three modern unfur
nished rooms for light housekeeping, 522 S. Walter.
FOR RENT One front room, sTeani
heat, everything modern, close In.
703 W. Silver.
FOR RENT Nice room with good
Board. 612 N. 5th St.
furnished
FOR KENT Completely
sleeping room at 802 Kent avenue.
Diniie 1469.
FOR RENT One or two furnished
rooms, close In, nt reasonable price;
no sick. Phone 1096.

Foil RENT

Experienced salesladies at
WANTED
the Economist.
Young lady of good apWANTED
pearance, who Is an experienced
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
per month, board and room. Address Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New
Mexico.
A woman to do general
WANTED
housework; 120 per month. D. It.
Miehoner, 1110 West Slate Ave.
$12 per
LADIES mak supporters.
hundred;. no canvassing; material
furnished. Stamped envelope for par
ticulars. Wabash Supply Co., Dept.
Chicago.

l--

14

til

Girl for
WANTED
work who can cook. Good wages.
Apply 708 W. Copper nvenue.

c.

Laelede Gas
4
Specie, $306,521,700; decrease,
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis. . . 15 fv 25
Legal tender, $71,642,700 decrease,
Minn., .St. P. and Sault Ste. M.146
$1,941,700..
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 32
Deposits,
$1,374,140,100; Increase,
66
do preferred
$3,228,900.
55 4
Missouri Pacific
Circulation, $46,605,400; decrease,
55 4
National Plscult
123 4 $97,900.
National Biscuit
decrease,
$378,164,400;
Reserve,
. 52 4
National Lead
$3,028,400.
Natl Rys of Mexico, 2nd pfd... 35
Reserve required, $343,535,024; in106 4
New York Central
crease, $800,224.
New York, Ontario and Western 40
Surplus, $34,629,376; decrease,
105
Norfolk and Western
70
North American
States deposits Included,
121
Northern Pacllle.
24 4 $1,602,500; decrease, 28,700.
raclflc Mail
Actual condition:
1264
Pennsylvania
increase,
$1,345,278,800;
Loans,
105 4
People's Gas
$10,729,300.
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. .. 95
19
Specie, $304,045,400; decrease,
rittHburg Coal
32 4
Pressed Steel Car
159
Legal tenders, $72,474,300; decrease
Pullman Palace Car
31ifi 35
Railway Steel Spring
$656,400.
in154 4
Reading
$1,382,708,700;
32
Republic Steel
crease, $8,019,800.
9R 4
do preferred
Circulation, $46,647,500; decrease,
29
Rock Island Co
$100,100.
58 4
do preferred
decrease,
$376,519,700;
Reserve.
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 41
$3,999,200.
32
.
... 29
St. Louis Southwestern
Reserve required, $345,677,175; In66
do preferred
crease, $2,004,905.
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron50f?l54
Surplus, $30,842,625; decrease,
US
Southern Pacific
26
Southern Railway
States deposits included,
63
do preferred
$38,900.
decrease,
$1,591,600;
37
Tennessee Copper
Summary of state banks and trust
28
Texas and Pacific
companies In Greater New lork not
22
Toledo, St. Louis nnd West
reporting to the New York clearing
50
do preferred
172 4 house;
Union Pacific
Loans, $1,108,108,700; decrease,
90 4
do preferred
67
4
T'nited States Realty
Specie, $115,083,900; decrease. $1,- 41
Vnited States Rubber
130.900.
76
4
Pnited States Steel
Legal tenders, $21,029,800: Increase,
1
do preferred
41
$266,900.
I'tah Copper
Total deposits, $1,205,806,300;
Virginia Carolina Chemical.. . 66
17
$293,400.
Wabash
37 4
do preferred
The Financier will say:
49 4
The flow of currency for the past
t Western Maryland
66
Westinghouse Klectric
week has been toward the Interior
71
Western Union
rather than from the statement of
1714 the clearing house banks Issued March
Lehigh Valley
11 showed a decrease of $3,999,200 In
Tofe.l shares sold today, 65,400.
cash, which did not vary greatly from
The banks are
The bond market was steady. Total the general estlmntes.
sales, par value, $2,256,000.
stlllstlll Increasing their loans, the
United Statea 2's advanced 4 and still increasing their loans, the gain In
on call for the that Item for the past week having
S's and 4's lost
week.
ben $10,729,300. In the loan Item
The expansion
since
the beginning of the year has
Mining
Stocks.
Boston
been something like $100,000,000. The
by
deposits of the banks Incrensed
34
Allouez
in loans
expansion
the
reason
of
62 4
Amalgamated Copper
The reserve on nil deposits
American Zinc, Lend and Sm . . . 234
fell $6,004,150, the surplus, standing
Arizona Commercial
week at $30,842,-52Bos. and Corn Cop. and Nil. Mg. 124 at the etose of the
The figures given above are
liH
Butte Coalition
condi67 4 based on the report of actual
Calumet and Arlsona
report, according
weekly
The
tions.
"fl2
Calumet nnd Hecln
a
12 '4 to the system of average, showed
,
Ct ntennie.l
millions
gain of a little less than 6
15
Copper Range Con. Co
In loans, a decrease of something over
12V
Eist Butte Cop. Mine
9
$3,028,400 In cash and nn Increase of
Franklin
millions In deposits. The
B" 3
C.iroux Consolidated
figured on the average bnsls
33
Granby Consolidated
The
6
stood Saturday tit $34,629,375
(irceiie Cutanea

Compentent

eral housework

USNESS CHANCES

WANTED Pianos, household goods.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
etc.( stored safely at reasonable
keeping; modern. Westminster.
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
Sanitary and modem The Security Warehouse and ImproveHUH KENT
rooms Rio Granis.
W. Cantral.
Offices, rooms i and 4,
ment Co.
Grant block, Third street and CenFOR RENT Modern rooms for light tral avenue.
18, Hotel
Room
housekeeping.
Denver.
FOR SALE
Real Estate

at Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
TEACHER WANTED
lots at special
of 15. Incubator
prices: a few settings Blue Andulaslns. AN EXP K RLE X C E U teac!irfam!liar
Thos. Isherwood, 606 John St. Phone
with the Spanish language, Is Im
454.
mediately needed for a country school
Plymouth Rock setting In Dona Ana county. Liberal salary
FOR SALE
eggs: 75 cents per 15. 723 North offered. Address, M. A. Moilna, Gar
field, N. M.
14th street nenr Mountain road.
Rhode
FOR SALE Fertile eggs.
Male
HELP WANTED
Island Reds, 15 for $1. 620 South
Edith.
An A No. 1 bookkeeper
WANTED
for general merchandise store; one
FOR SALE Sanitary eggs and lirst- per
class eggs for hatching. N. W. who understands Span'sh; $!00
month. Address, It. M., care Morn
Alger. 201 South High.
FOR SALE Dandy pony, ride on ing Journal.
MEN and boys to learn plumbing
804 West Hold.
drive.
bricklaying, electrical trade, auto- FOR SALE Gentry's S. C. V. Legto $8
horns, Ten of. only best hens moblting. surveying; pays $5satisfac
at Albu- per day; positions secured;
headed by 1st. Cockerel
a
free catalog.
querque Fair. Eggs $1.50 per 15; tion miaranteed: Trades,
2110 W. 7th
of
School
tlonal
15;
per
$5.00
eggs,
$1.00
Utility stock
Angeles,Cal.
per 100. J. G. Gentry, box 45; Phone Los
LIVE MAN or woman wanted for
1556.
work at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00
EGGS from winter layers. R. I.,
day, with opportunity to advance.
per
Orphington, Rocks. Agent for Cyile Sparo time can bo used. Work not
hatchers, Hillswell Poultry Ranch.
difficult and requires no, experience.
FOR SALE One pair young mules. Universal House, S52 Wabash avcr.uo,
Grapevines, Rhubarb roots. John Chicago.

1

13',

day

STORAGE

FERSONAyPYJLOANS

lo

Old Dominion

READ ThpW ants i

rr

1

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Cupper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
N'ipissing Mines
North Butte

Livestock. Poultry;

l.gss, from the tuiest
FOR SALE
chickens in town, iiiuf Leghorns
15
and Rhode Island Reds, $1 00
eggs; If shipped. $1.50 per 15 egvs.
J. W. Albn 102S, N. Mh St.. Albuquerque, N. M.
STANDARD bred White Plymouth
Rocks: large birds; heavy layers:
esgs, $1.00 for 13. special matins
shipping
$2.00 for 15; packed for
50c extra; H. II. Harris 610 South
Kdith.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Wall
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MORNING

CO.,

Gold.

West

Hudson for Signs

brick, large lot,
FOR HALE
corner, on tar line. $3500; cash,
$1300; balance on time. A great barWest
211
gain. W. II. McMllllon,
Gold.

J

L

J

L

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for FfotuN

Street tnd
Copper Avi

Frames

I

IP!

A

Htn, t tMTi

NfVfH

KNOWN

U Ui'ii d
fm ll.'Ht

Hminf
TO

uuriiuii

hl.

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.

2

for

IMi.

HcwttiiD MiNarviurKiii.

fl
Hnmndoa,
!

or M.'iiAT

hut irt"":
timl for
Uri

'IMl IrHMiMi
Will
r
IfUl.Vl
- IffM, umiiiioi r rtw, ir yuiir dfugKMl
yuurenh'- - to ttm
litem if
bft
UNitrO MCCMOUt CO., n T4,
oIh-i-

UNQrr P.

I

I

I

I

In tUtuiutnV9 by tht J. H. O'Reilly Co
This beautiful, modern country Sold
home, Just outside the city limits on
East Central avenue, t'ntverslty 1HI1
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
overlooking the city, with all city
besides own water and gas
plunt; 0 rooms, bath and furnace
house In rear; auto
heat;
summer
shed, stable and cowbnrn:
house, fruit trees, garden tnot. etc.;
block, 150 foot front on Central avenue, 142 feet deep. Price,
in$4,000; suitable terms; no agents,
(In Effect January 17, 1911.)
quire
7ti Wen Central avenue, A- '
Arrive Depart
WI KI'IIOI Nl
lbuquerque, New Mexico.
7:40p 8;80y
No. 1. Oil. K (press
1
:05a 11:26a
No.3,Cnl. Limited .
MUNEY T0L0AN
No. I.Max. & Oil. Kx.,10:56p ll:40p
ifoTSF.YTO LOAN $'l?500ri 8,000. No. 9. 1'ul. Vast Mail. ,ll;G0p 12:45
iioiM)
A. Montoya, ,108 8. Third.
$4,000,
:55p 4:21
esNo. 2. Tourist Kx
MONEY TO LOAN on good real
:0fp
R:35p
tate; $200, $1.0(10, $1500, $200. No. 8.4. Chi. Ltd i:x
ft. 5!" .
7:ir,p
K.isleru
No.
W. II.' McMllllon, 2tl W. Gold.
;I5a
8:00a
No. 10. Overland Kx.
111 I'tifO Trains
MINERS
one-ha-

lf

...
...

1

i:si

..

No. K0S. Mex.

Kx,

,.

,,'

l!:T0t

S:Jl
No. 815 Kl 1'HMO Pans..
7anTED- - Small sample consignIn No. Slfl. Kan. City A Chi. li:0Ra
stones
precious
semi
of
ments
:S5p
No, 816. Kan. Clly A Chi.
rough turquoise, malachite, nxurite.
itoHut'll and Ainaiillo.
tourmaline,
chryscollii,
chrvsoprase,
Pecos Val. Kx..
No
agate opal, Insurlle, hematite, smlth-sonlt- No. 8U.
ll:I5p
112. Albu. Kx
mall
by
send
etc.;
varlclte,
SECRETS FOR WOMEN Sent 2c
and lowest
quantity
P.J.i0HNS0N,Agcr.i.
naming
only,
COMPANY
FARR
SPECIAL
catalogue
of
slump for
THE WM.
polish stones to
GOODS REMEDIES and price. We also cut and
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh ftritPER
class work.
Tlrst
guarantee
I
and
FA
order
NECESSITIES.
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty. TOILET SCI'I'LV JlUl'SK, Dept. 383-- Send for price list. John Le Clarke, Uibrnal Want Ads Get Results
M.
For entile and hogs the biggest marInc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque, N.
60 Wubimli Ave, Chicago,
ket !rlccs arc paid.

l:..

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EVER.THII

Im hiding
P.

READY

ll.-nr-

Santa

Ke,

and

I.

J,

It(KS:VW.T AM

r"x-l-

WELCOME TO THE

of New Mexico
Gather to Do Honor to
Presidcnt on Evening
Wednesday Next,

f

PARTY
HK( II MUlll CITV MOMJAV.
l
llMitfh la lb Mraln( Jnarniill
Silver City, X. M., March 11. A
telegram hui been received here
that Mr. Roosevelt and her
daughter. Minn Kthel, shall reach Sil
ver City nt non of next Monday on a
visit to Judge and Mm. Alfred Cool
er and Mr. nnd Mr. Robert II. M.
Ferguson. Judge am! Mr. Cooley are
personal
of Colonel and Mrs.
Will Roosevelt, friend
and were very Intimate
Conby'a
residence In
Ex- - during Mr.
MRS.

People

Mullcr

Ir-,-

Ieahv of ijna Vegas, M a Sr W. If. It.
and Hheriff Charles Italian!
of KuKWfll will probably also make
the trip.

FOR EHTHUSIASTIG

MUCH RIDER

Captain
Hardshar

!.
Washington Pa assistant attorney
Mr. Ferguson la also a friend of
Mr. Roosevelt, her husband being a
prominent wcnllhv New York man
who erved during the Spanish "war
with the Rough lildera arid I a per
BOY SCOUTS DRILLING IN
sonal friend of Colonel Roosevelt
f!!h Judge Cooley and Mr. Fergu- PREPARATION FOR EVENT iton
are her for their health.
On reaching here Monday morning
Mra. Cooley and' Mrs. P'crgiison, acMembers of Old Regiment Will companied hy one or two friend, will
meet Mr. Roosevelt and her dnugh-te- r
Be Here En Masse and Albuat the depot where they will take
auto for the Bekie
residence.
querque Reception Will Be an
where Judge and Mra. Cooley are
Big Episode.
temporarily realdlng. The visit Is
strictly private nnd there will he no
formal reception. Mra. Roosevelt and
daughter will leave Tuesday afternoon
iionsr:vKi.T hi:m: TIOV
for Albuquerque where they will .loin
.
1'IUM.ll
Judge and Mr.
Colonel Roosevelt.
Cooley will accompany them and
Mri. Roosevelt,
Mlsa Roosewill there participate in nn elaborate
velt and party arrive here Mnrrh
program of entertainment prepared
12. and leave Inter fur
Hllver
by the Rough Rider nnd the people
City; return on the morning of
of Altuiqiierqiie In honor of th
Mil re h IS.
guest, Colonel Roosevelt.
Reception
committee leave
pen-em-

of!

for Kl Paao March 14 to escort
Colonel Theodore Iiooa"velt to
Albuquerque.
Party arrlvoa from aouth at
C:S0 p. m March 16.
Greeted at station by Albuquerque anil ftantu I'
Hoy
Heouta, Rough Rider
and Reception Committee.
Brief rest at Alviirndo.
Public Reception with Hpeech
hy Colonel nt Klka Thentcr ut
T:S0 p. m.
Banquet at Alvtirndo. immediately following reception, prob-iitil- y
nliont 10 p, ni.
At 11 o'clock Colonel Roosevelt retire.
At midnight he leave for Arl- -

IKMISI

MORNING JOURNAL,
to s

SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 1911.

and who Ins

. miens
b it, t
!;koV
li,,. tri.zl.
noith-mil th1
ild of the i '(
!
hi
t iyn't in the habit i
u inn the
white feather when approach, .1 by a
ferocious beast, even in ih African
TO
E
J '.infos,
The lion, art prist d ;it the
noi.o ity of the man, . harsred for- ;i rd.
Loring I. nn linerrlnir marksman,
Instantly he drew his Jjir'e rille to
ru c Lii ci
his should r and dropned on one imioo nuuuiiidi
knee.
Nurse of U.S. Army Hospitals
tin came the lion, not with
leaps and bounds as the story books
to Be Distinguished Guest of
tell of the tactic, but
upon
the c round with the s;
of a bulWhite Ribboners Today.
let. The naturalist sighted f"r a spot
if the atilni:'l's hreast.

LION AND MOUSE

irnotiK

STQRY FFHOM WILD 5

.

-- I

SPEAK HER

OF AFRICA
J. Alden Loring Has a Real and
Exciting One; Noted Lecturer
Here Tuesday Nisht at Elks'

" 'Crack

"The

did not

waver In Its

" Tnu k
" 'The rifle rani? out airiin, Coolly
Second
in
imooitance only to Loving kept his finger on the tringer
Roosevelt himself, is the lecture here and his shting eye fit',' upon the
Tuesday nliiht at the Flks" theater, on spot on the infuriated animal' breast.
"Through Africa With Roosevelt," by
' 'Crack !
J. Alden Luring. Concerning
" 'The third shot apparently had
one
thrilling tale told In his lecture, the no efffit upon the toimh skin of the
Chronlcle-Telegrh
of
ntt.sliurg lion. Only one more cartridge was
say:
left. In another moment the natura"Here Is a real 'Lion and the list would tie at the mercy of the
Mouse' story. The incident occurred brut"'
terrible claws nnd hldeou
during the Roosevelt hunting expedi- teeth.
tion In Africa last year, but the col.,
" 'Crack !
" 'The powder burned the shaggy
orel failed to chronicle all the details
In hla recent hook. The hero of the coat on the lion's breast as in plunged
tele Is John Alden Luring, naturalist forward wi!h a roar that made the
v.

law

iinpfj.H

'p,

a

ajawsniaMpaiaiNf'

"

Mrs. C. R. Vaughn, 423 South Arno
street, will be turned Into a reception for the distinguished visitor. Miss
Robbins wag for four montha chief of
First Division hospital. Seventh Army
Corps, Jacksonville, Fin., and Savanyeara chief
nah, Ga.; one nnd one-haof Santa Mesa TT. S. A. hospital, Manila, Philippine Islands; nurse in Seventh Army Corps seven months.
Havana, Cuba; two months In United
Statea general hospital, Pan Francisco, Ca!.
Her addresses cannot fall to be of
the most Intense Interest and she will
undoubtedly be greeted by lurge audiences. The
e
of Dululh,
Minn., says of one of her lectures:
"Manila was the subject of an interesting address delivered by Miss
Annie A. Robbins at Kalamazoo hall
last evening.
The lecture was given
under the auspices of the local O. A
R. circle.
Terhaps the prettiest tribute which could be paid thla charming lecturer, is to quote the comment
n
of a
attorney who re
marked as she concluded: "She has
mid mort In an hour than most peo
ple can say In six." Tet Mias Robbins did not speak rapidly. She sim
ply has a great number of extremely
interesting things to tell and tells
them simply and directly. She I an
ardent worker in the cause of temper-ant- e
and her attitude toward the

"""'i

i

VH.T Cil'KsT OK

m:w

(i:i.i:as citizfns

Xew OileiniH, March 11. Theodore
Rooevt'lt was the Rtiest of New
tonight and the city outdid
Orlean
Itself to make him welcome. It la the
colonel'
flr.t visit to New Orleans
since October 2", lBOfi. lie came then
as president of the I'lilted States, defying the protest of the lest of the
country, for New Orleans was recovering from an epidemic of yellow
fever.
The colonel rode Into the city from
Jackson, Mias., on a brilliantly decor
ated special train. He sjient but five
In the city, leaving
at 11
hour
o'clock tonight for Houston, Tex.
He went at once to hi hotel on arrival and then wus hurried to the
Kreneh opera house where hla adImmediately
delivered.
dress wit
l: FHYTIII0 IN HI MHVKK
.. after
the meeting he attended a banIXtlt UIMIVM IMII l VIKITOK. quet given In hi honor, then hurried
After week of buy preparation on to the train.
the part of the committees In rhnrge
On the trip from Jackson to till
city Colonel Rooncvelt wan forced to
make talk from the rear platform
of hi tar.

"
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.
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Lectures at Elks Theater Tuseday Night
"Through Africa With Roosevelt"'

denier.

OHM
0
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FIX
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with the expedition, who will le ture
In the ('arm t(le Music hall next .Monday nlstht for the benefit of the South
Side hospital. Kor a while he wus regarded as anything hut n hero, and
then his luck 'suddenly changed but
that I part of the story.

"The niiturallst tclM the anecdote
on himself, and It is being repeated
by member or the Lewi and Clarke
cluh of Pittsburg, who will entertain
oou Tiir-owmi-:
lecturer Uurlim his sojourn here.
roomvixt Senator Cockiell of Missouri the"lairing
was engaged in capturing,
New Mexico's Jm-- t
in Alliuiucriii'
For United mounting nnd
Commissioner
preserving the smaller
March 13.
for the expedition nnd found
States to Determine and Lo- mammals
a rich Held In Africa for increasing
Mexico Line. his collection. He also made record
everything I now prepared for the
cate Texas-Ne- w
a tul tabulated
the larger animals
nrrivnl of Colonel Theodore Itoose-v- r
killed by the hunters In the patty.
It In thii city on the
evening of (Itf Morning Journal peels I re
large retinue of native servWire
He had
March IS, and he la assured of one
Washington, March 11. President ant who asslMcd him in his work.
of the rnnnt musing receptions ne- They udmlred the white men
who
corded him n the entire tour which Taft haa appointed
former I'tiitcd looked for large game, nnd Imeulned
he l now making ncrnsa the ronll-men- t. Slate Senator Cockrell of Missouri aa Ilwana Tu lio In his lion shooting
to
Territorial official, headed commissioner on the part of the I'nlt- be one of the greatest of men. They
by the governor,
Rouen,
Rider ed Plate to retrace and definitely de- could not understand why the naturSpanish war veteran and citizen of termine the boundary line between alist apparently wanted his time on
' Mexico will itather from fur and New
things.
Mexico nnd Tcxiia. ThUi commist"
;(! Alluiquerque will be crond-e- ii sion waa provided for by a resolution "The crUls came one day when Loro th
Rate with people from all adopted hy the last congress.
The ing espied a now specimen of mouse.
pHrt of the slut,..
(lovernor of Texas la also to appoint It was a tiny quadruped and of n
While the program for Col. Roose- a commlarloner who will act with bluish color. The chance to catch a
brand-nevelt's reception I H alinplo one il neuniui Cockrell.
mouse must not be overwill she the public a chance to aee.
looked, and Loring started alter It
with enthusiasm. He caught one and
hear and meet him, and should prove
took his net nnd looked for others.
witlnfiictory to the public and to the
HONKST
He had some success and taught sevhonored nut. The Kiitherinn of the
eral of the little animals, which ho
Rouiih Rid. ra will nssunie t,(. naturo
A PiM tor'a Talk on Fix!.
handed over to the natives to tarry.
of a southwestern reunion and wore
There are no fairer act of men on
be"At length, with expression
of them wll be on hand to greet their
earth than the doctor, and when they tween contempt and fear, the natives
former c onimiindi r. Tim Hoy Scout
find they have been In error they are threw away their specimens nnd deof Snntn Ke win arrive to join the lomanly serted lairing.
The naturalist wus
cal S.outs to asslMt in thp reception usually apt to make honest nnd
of the fact.
unable to speak their language, but
i f the loluiifl,
and the local continu-en- t admission
A case In point la that of a prac
made gesture Importuning them to
have been biniily drilling In
titioner, one of the good old school, return. His servants turned away In
to make a first-d- a
showinir.
They Would have nothing
That thev will be n big feature of the who Uvea In Tcn. HI plain, un- disgust.
more to do with him, nnd made no
dolna la assured. The governor and varnished tale need no dressing up:
"I had atwny hnd an Intense prej effort to cone al their feelings. Lorhi full ptaff w
be on hand to greet
see was un- ing called his interpreter.
the
and n eommltte,. of udice, which I can now unreasonable,
" 'Ask those black fools what they
warrantable
and
lirotiilneut Alluiquerque ladies, headed
doing?' he commanded,
are
"Why
against
foods.
muchly
advertised
all
by Mta. J. W. r.i.Ur.
if,.
f n,e
Hence, I never rend a line of the are thev leaving me."
mavor, will have chntr" of the enThe Interpreter convtTM d earnestly
nor tested
tertainment of Mra. Roosevelt, Miss many ads or tirape-.Mitwith the tribesman for a few minutes.
r.oeve!t and party dining their the food till last winter.
Then he shrugged
"While In Corpus Chrlsti for my attempted to explain.his shoulder and
twenty-fou- r
hour slay here.
my
son,
youngest
visiting
health,
and
Those who
" "They are very sore,'
rod sent In their
be sold.
who has Your of the ruddiest, health- "They are sure that you are crany.
K&rt check for a plate at the banquet at the Alvurado huhl :nd It at iest little boys I ever saw, 1 ate my They would like to know why you
food for sup waste your time catching mice when
once to Chairman A If red tirunsfeld. first dish of tlrape-Nu- t
per with my little grandson.
a the iiecoinmoiliittoni
right over there on the velt you can
Hre limited n
"I became exceedingly fond of It get antelope, buffalo nnd giraffe. You
previously slated, and the next two
day will ee a rapidly Increasing de- and have eaten a package of It every can't east mice. They say you're
week alnce, nnd "nd It a delicious, re- foolish.
mand.
They cull ou the 'moie-Mr. Roosevelt and Miss l!thel freshing nnd strengthening food, master.' "
?!i owvelt. wife nnd daughter of
Loring laughed and explained that
the leaving no ill effect whatever, causformer president, will be In Alhnquer-ou- e ing no mictions (with which I was he was not after name and that the
on March 12. leaving at midnight formerly much troubled I, no sense of mice were kept for aeientiflc purfor Fllver City. They will return on fullness, nausea, nor distress of stom- pose. He ttdd the natives that he
was not looking for food.
the morning of Man h 15 and Join the ach tu any way.
Hut they continued to call him the
"There la no other food that agrees
colonel here on the evening of that
day, leaving with him nt 12 5 a. m. with me so well, or sit ns lightly or "mouse master," just the same.
In the meantime the natuiallst
pleasantly upon my atomach as this
on Mrrch 18 f..r Arlrotm where
stuck close to his knitting. He carRoosevelt Is to nssixt In the dor.
"I am stronger nnd more active ried only n small automatic ririe and
formal opening of the great Ron.-vel- t
paid no attention to the Nlinrods In
dam, constructed by the I'nlted since I began the Use oY Ciriipe-Nti- l
dcvut.d their time to
State rei bimatioti service near 1'hoe-nithan I ha
been for 10 year, ami the party whogame.
His little auto,
stopping en rouie at the llrAiid um no longer troubled with nausea shooting big
gun served for nil purposes In
Canyon.
and Indigestion,"
Name glen by ntatlc
his particular tine of work. The
The following gentlemen have been Tostum Co.. Rattle Creek. Mich.
did not change their attitude
Irfiok In pkgs for the famou
appointed to go to JH fviso to
little toward the "mouse master'' until
the
hooka, "The Road to Wellvllle."
the former prealdem to Al
day his luck elm nn cd.
buquerque' fieurge Arnot, 1. A.
"There'a a reason."
On this day the natuiallst suddenly
Macplierson. AKred Orunsfi'lil, Rob
Tver read the atiove letter?
now was confronted by a large lion. The
ert Hnuirt A M. Metlaffey and fleo
mo
from time to time. They black fled In terror, Lorin-- 4 stood bir
K Rrooks. In addition to these gent- are genuine, rllr ,,d full of I1111111111 ground alone. A m;'n who has
lived
a
lemen
number of the Itouxh Rider, Inter"!.
ninny year of hia life In the wilder- 11

111

Loring stepping
tremble.
Slide.
The her.st sped past a few
jards like some wrlrd Animated missile ami it lew yn ids beyond the spot
where Loring had crouched upon the
;jrass fell (lend In Its" tracks.
Four
bullets had entered thi animal, making o wound on Its breast that could
be covered by a man's .closed hand.
" 'While the naturalist wus contemplating the fallen monarch of the
Jungle the black face of his servants
appeared above the tangled grass at
a safe distance away. When they saw
that the animal was dead they hurried
forward and waved their hands with
glee and pronounced
the Words In
their native tongue thnt meant "Hail
the lion master!' "
" 'Loring' luck turned. After that
he was regarded as one of the great
men of the party, and wus allowed
to indulge in ins whim for
without exciting the contempt of his sei vants.' "
mouse-cntihin-
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FANCIERS TO
MEET MONDAY
New Mexico Poultry and Breeders' Association to Decide
Whether or Not Show Will Be
Held Here in Spring.
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BEAVERS TO BREAK

OUTMARCH 17

There will be a meeting of the
members of the New Mexico Poultry
and Breeders' Association, and all
other bird fain I. rN who desire to attend, in the Commercial Club at 8
o'clock. Numerous matter of much
Importance to poultry breedeia In
and throughout the territory will be discussed nt the meeting.
The proposition to hold a poultry
show in Albuquerque ,rt,s spring will
also be considered.

ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY
WASH
Although D, P. v, prcscrlitlon haa
been recognized for year a the one
remedy for lVxeina. Bsoriasla and all
other forms of skin discuses. It I now
known that there Is no other wash,
even those lived by the beauty specialists, that can compare with thla mild
liquid for cleansing the skin of pimples, blackheads, rash nnd nil similar
skin affections.
For this reason nlone, n bottle of D.
r. should be kept on hand In every
A trial
household.
TSc bottle will
show you the merit
of thla great
remedy as a complexion wash.
I'. 1. 1). Nfem to remove the cause
whatever the trouble may be, cleansing the skin and leaving it as soft, aa
smooth and clear aa that of a healthy
child.
Got a sr.e bottl,, today and keep It
k
In the house.
J. H. O itielly priirf Company.
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finfncil 18 pounds.
Mrs. Hattie
91S Glen
Hamilton,
Ave., Lntoniu, Kv. writes:
"J have taken two bottles of Pem- na and commenced on the third one.
T did not really need the third one,
but thought it best to take another
bottle.
"I have alwnya weighed 102 pounds,
but since I began taking Teruna
I
welglj 120. for the first time in all
my life, and I am now thirty-thre- e
years old. Your medicine has surely
done me a great deal of good, and I
have recommended It to several others
who have begun taking It.
"My mother, who is seventy-siyears old, had grown so weak she
could scarcely walk.
She took two
bottles of Peruna and
fleshier and
looking well."
Porting Their Fs nillv Medicine.
Mrs. Anna C. Hyde, 712 R. Yamhill atreet. Portland, Oregon,
Vice
President Literary nnd Educational
Organisation of N':w Hampshire,
writes:
army canteen, after three years' of
"I p.m pleased to endorse Peruna
experience aa an army nurse, is preg- aa an
good family medinant with the spirit of her convictions cine, and ono thr.t is safe to give
along temperance and temperate children. I give It to mine ut the least
lines. She unhesitatingly and uncomsuggestion of n ci Id, and take it mypromisingly denounces it.
self to build up my strength and
nerves.
x
My sister, who is living with me,
uses Peruna, too, and she is loud In
its praises."

ground
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well-know-

If you have trouble n getting rid
of your cold you mny know that you
are not treutlng It properly. There la
no reason why a cold should hang on
for week and It will not If you tnka J. Alden Loring, Who
Chamberlain' Cough Itetncdy. Kor
aalo by
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OREGON

Miss Anne A. Robbins, national
lecturer and organizer of the Wo
man Christian Temperance Union,
formerly chief nurae of the United
Mates army hospitals and one of the
most remarkable women in America.
will be the guest of the Albuquerque
XV. C. T. U. today and tomorrow
"id
will make two addresses at the Pres
byterian church. At S o'clock this
afternoon she will speak on the topic
"Begin at the Foundation," and at
S p. m. tomorrow on "Life In Manila." the latter to be illustrated.
The regular meeting of the local
W. C. T. IT.. Tuesday, at the home of
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beast

dash toward the lone man.
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IV.C.T.U. ORGANIZERiHAPFY WIVES RESTORED
THANKS TO
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Constipation, Torpid I.Ivor.
Mrs. Anthony Rauch, Cor. Lawn
and N". Sandusky Ave., Bucyrus, O.,
writes:

"I w?s

from

Huffr-rln-

constiation

obstinate

and torpid liver, when I
took your advice and purchased six
bottles of Peruna nnd Mannlin. When
had taken only one bottle I felt
much better, and since I have taken
two more bottles I feel entirely well,
and will erntlnue taking the medicine for a short time to make sure
of mr cure.
"I think Mannlin Is one of the finest remedies for constipation that I
ever tried.' I will never be without
it.
It ' has made me so strong. I
can do a fifty's work and never tire.
I am so glad I do not get those dizsiy
spells any more. I haven't had one
since I took your medilcne.
"I cannot thank you enough for
what your medicine has done for me.
All sitk people should give It a fair
1

trial."

Had rptnrrli of Klilncv.
Mrs. Gus If. Carlson, Box 201,
Minn., writes:
"I h"d catarrh of the kidnev unit
bladder. I have taken Peruna until
now, and ! do not think I need to
take it any longer.
"I feel well, and my tongue
Is
clear, and I have no bitter taste In
my mouth. I nm very thankful for

Peruna."

Challenge
SSSEKSSK3

Davis Is Over the Measles and
Hard Working Animals Will
Celebrate Lifting of Quaran
tine.
Arc you a Beaver?
it you are you may rejoice In the
fact and if you are not you may well
be sorry.
For since Manager Davis ha sur- wveu ine measles, they arc golnr to
pull off that delayed opening and
celebrate, the lifting of the quaran
tine with the Initial "dolngg"lln the
swell new club house.
That isi .goii
to
happen
St.
Patrick's day "in the evening," but
a preliminary smoker occurs this afternoon from 2:30 o'clock on,
and.
so long as the big feed endures, at
which the details
of the opening,
March 17, will be fully discussed,
livery Reaver deserving the hard
working title will get in the game
few afternoon and come across with a
few suggestions.
The Beavera who
have already swam the muddy waters
are permitted to bring along some
friend to the big smoker today and If
the stunts and a sight of the Dam
won't make him want to take a plunge
In the waters there's nothltrj else
that can.
About the big opening St. Patrick'
night It's going to be a hummer, as
"bang-up- "
an affair in stag criclea
as ever gladdened the heart of man.
Kverbody Is going to wear a costume it doesn't make much difference of what variety or nationally
Just so it is a get-uThere's to
be a cash prize of five dollar! for the
cleverest costume, six montha duea
paid for the second winner, and other
prize of real value such us Utile, books
good at the bar.
L'arly in the evening the Beavers
In comic attire led by the band and the
officers in carriages, will have
a
parade, then retire to the Dam where
the big noise will start.
Lverythinu known to clubdom from
the feed which will be a "layout,"
which will make the Beavers cut supper that night, to the dancing girl will
be prominently on tnlp. That Isn't
all, either, for Manager Davis ha a
few stunts up hi sleeve, figuratively
speaking, which he doesn't Intend to
tell anybody.
As to the const inning, those Beavers
not possessing
energy enough to
gather together a few flad rags of
comic supplement nppenranre they
do not deserve the name of Reaver,
which
symbolical with
Industry.
Friends of the Reavers will be bidden
to the fray and they too will be requested to make themselves
"what
they Bint."
The committee for the big opening w hich promises to be such a howl-In- g
headed by the versatile Mr. K.
W.
Roberts, who can get u, a
smoker Just ns easy as n federal building, and ln a much shorter spate of
time, with the following live assist.

SIJCCESSFUL

Refrigerators

iTIALTESTRUfJ
Industry of Mangnus Brown
Results in Demonstration
That He Has Plant in Tip Top
Shape to Scour the Wool
scouring machinery of the
Wool Growers' Co-- c iperative Woolen
mills at the big plant formerly used
by the Rio Grande Woolen Mills company, had Its first run on Friday,
under the supervision
of Magnus
Brown, President of the Minnesota
Wool Growers'
association
through
whose tireless Industry and persistence
and good hard manual labor the big
wool manufacturing enterprise is now
in sight of ultimate
success.
The
scouring plant Is one of the largest in
the west and after a thorough overhauling it ran nil day Friday as
smoothly 'as a clock and without a
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sanitary
hitch.
"We belive we have demonstrated and easy to keep
clean. Handthat we can do as good work with
this plant as anywhere In the United some hardwood
cases, linings
States," said Mr. Brown yesterday.
"The plant Is In excellent ahupo and of white enamel
or zinc, packed
the test run was even more satisfactory than we expected. We shnll next with ground
charcoal.
try out the spinning weaving and
tniui.iK iiini iinici), wmen na nan a
Get a Challenge. They are
thorough overhauling and which experts have aald la to all Intents and
purposes as good us new. In another the best and range in price
month's time at the outside every- from $7 to
$45.
thing will be In shaiie for
operation. We are now urranglng
for u scouring the services of a first
das blanket man and shall shortly
send our solicitor! out to get orders
for blankets. The main thing we
have accomplished, is to show the
Furniture, Carpets, Draperies
western wool growers that we have
one of the best plants In the country
and Stoves
and that it will lo the work."
Mr. Brown by his determination has
it Is believed now assured the success
of the enterprise which w ill make Albuquerque one of the leading wool
manufacturing centers of the west
I
T . HCBiH
and In which he haa enlisted the interest and for which he has secured
the financial support of the growpra
In New Mexico, Wyoming,
Mlnnesot.t
and elsewhere. Mr. Prown tackled the
Job in the face of a bad wool season
end other difficulties which appeared
Insuperable and has been working nt
It doggedly until he is now confident
THE
it will win. Its final success
will be
CONCRETE
MIXER
a big thing for this city
Bd ,yr
Brown deserves all the support he
mixei perfect concrete.' Savt5Q
has received from local citizens In his
on labor. Either hand or power. Ja
work.
ccotlnuou in operation. Light and
Some twenty thousand pound
of
portable. Can be tnored to any part
now In the mill ready for
wool
ci job. Savea wheeling the nixed
scouring.
muleiij. Th be and cheapest
miter ob the matkd.
Writ lot
The most common cause of inmm.
circulir.
nla ls'dlsonl
Bolt Manufacturing Co.
Jbi rlnln. Stomach and LiverTablet
nerh"n
Davis. J. P. Sheehnn and 1. correct mese disorder
i5 U. I irnt St.
(
AhkcIcs, Cal.
nnd
enable
J. Bryant.
I you
to sleep. For mile by all deulera.
high-clas-
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